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Freight Derailed

NEXT

IN DRAFT
Can Are

Piled

Up;

Transfer Passengers

Eleven From Holland and

on Other Trains

Pere Marquettewrecking crews
from Grand Rapids worked
throughout Sunday night and MonFebruary Group Expected day to repair about 400 feet of
track, about two and one-half
to Be Several Times
miles south of Agnew, 10 miles
north of Holland, to permit reLarger
sumption of traffic after derailment of a freight train between 10
The local selective service board and 11 p.m. Sunday.
received notice from E. M. Rosencrans, state director, Wednesday that the board’s January draft
quota will total 11 selectees.
The quota for the No. 2 board
at Grand Haven is 28 and one
replacement to fill the No. 1 call.
The local board will not furnish
replacementssince its first two
selectees were accepted.
For Michigan.3,613 men will
be needed to fill the January call.
The state has been divided into
lour areas with Ottawa and AlleHolland Soldiers in South
gan counties in area No. 2.
Area No. 2 will furnish 23.87
Have Chance to Return
per cent of the second call, the
induction station being at Kalfor Christmas
amazoo. It Is expected the February call will be from two to
three times greater than the Eleven Day Leave Granted
January call.
Seventy Five Per Cent
Other counties in Area No. 2
are Emmet. Charlevoix. Antrim,
of Company
Leelanau.Kalkaska, Grand Traverse, Renzie, Missaukee, WexCamp Beauregard, La., Dec. 12
ford, Manistee, Osceola. Lake,

Up

CHARITY ANGLE

SENTENCED FOR

OF PARTY CITED

Eleven of the freight’s40 cars
were piled up like cordwood when
the southbound train struck a
break in the rail which the engine Wagner Gets 15 to 3fran4
passed over without difficulty and
Bass 8 to
was not derailed.
No one was injured in the deat Jackson
railment of the freight cars, some
of which were loaded and others
Penalized as Third
were empty, according to a report
from the yardmaster of the railand Other as Second
road's Waverly yards.
The pile of derailed and damagOffender
ed cars, including several tankers, presented a task of major
Grand Haven, Dec. 12 (Special)
proportion for the wrecking crew.
—Two Grand Rapids Negroes, arThe freight train was krown as
GM-1 and traveled between Mus- rested in connection with an atkegon and Grand Rapids by way tempted safe robbery at the J. H.
of Holland. Its schedule varies,the Kole Auto Co. in Zeeland last Nov.
yardmaster reported, but gener- 25, were given long term sentences
ally passed through Holland on
in the Southern Michigan state
Sunday about midnight.
prison
near Jackson by Judge Fred
A northbound passengertrain,
which left Holland at 9:30 p.m. T. Miles in Ottawa circuit court
was halted at the scene of the last Thursday afternoon.
wreck and its passengerswere
Cherry Bass, 37, was sentenced
transportedto Grand Haven by
to serve from eight to 221 years
automobile. Likewise, a southbound train due in Holland at as a second offender. He pleaded
12:30 Monday, had to discharge guilty Thursday to supplemental
its passengers who traveled to information.

22% Yean

Twenty-EightOtheri
in January

SPECIAL TRAINS

SCHEDULED FOR

GUARD HOUDAY

Mason, Mecosta, Newaygo, (Special) Holland national
guardsmen who are stationed

AS BOSMA PAYS
Milei,

Holland by automobile.
James Wagner, 24, charged In
Immediatelyafter news of the
supplemental
information with
wreck had been received in Holland and Grand Haven, officials having two previous convictions,

right-of-way.

FORMER BANK

AtMuing

Penalty

1

of $65, Say*

Zeeland

Chief lake. Fall

Retponiibilityai

Head

•f Legion
Grand Hacen, Dec.

12 (Special)

—Assuming full responsibilityfor
the “feather party” which was
raided in Zeeland last Nov. 18 by

Prosecutor Elbem Parsons and
four deputy sheriffs, Fred Bosna,

Zeeland chief of police and
commander of the Gilbert D. Karsten post, No. 33, American Le46,

Holland Boy acouti recently distributedpoetere, window dieplaye,
hand bide and auto etlckerein connection with the 34th annual
tuberculosis Christmas teal campaign which contlnuee through
Chrlatmae. Those shown above are (left to right) Darwin Wall,
Bob Burton, Bob Smith, Roger Dalman, John Bremer and Qall Van
Zyl. >11 membert of troop No. 12 of Trinity Reformed church.
Henry Derkten li ecoutmaeter. Scout ExecutiveM. P. Russell Is
conducting the publicizingof the campaign.

CHARITY UST

Dr. Huizinga Submiti
Denies He Fired Barn and
to Operation in South
Dr John G. Huizinga, local physician, who was stricken ill a few

Limp

Fred T. Milas in Ottawa circuit
court to a bharge of maintaining
a gambling place.
' The court assessed a fine of $10
and costa of $55.25 or 30 days in
the county jail Bosma paid the
$65.25. He waf accompanied to

LOCAL BINGO OUT

in Cell;

Police Chief Van Hoff Tuesday warned against public “feather

Hearing Set

days ago in Lake City, Fla., where
he and Mrs. Huizinga arrived last
week to spend the winter, was to
Names Must Be Presented undergo an abdominal operation
in Lakeshore hospital in Lake
to Clearing House
City, this morning, it was learned by Dr. H. G. De Vries in a
by Dec. 15
telephoneconversation with hosAt a meeting of the executive pital attaches this morning. The
board of the Council of Social condition of Dr. Huizinga was reported to be fair.
Agencies Wednesday night in the

.

noon when arraigned before Judge

ARSONCHARGE
Fails

DEADLINE SET

gion, pleaded guilty Monday aftar»

FUSE HELD ON

to

The Negroes had previously
pleaded guilty to charges of breaking and entering in the night time.
Wagner also repeated to the
court a previous confession that
he. alone, had attempted to rob a
safe at the Vrieling Motor Sales
and had stolen $674.39 from the

Law Mail

Be Obimed

One

dispatched wrecking equipment was sentenced to serve from 15
from Grand Rapids to clear the 30 years as a third offender.

Really Live

EIGHT PAGES — PRICE

ZEE1AND ENTRY
Eleven

Holland,

Town Where Folks
.

Boy Scouts Aid Christmas Seal Campaign

NEGROES OF Git

North of Holland

12, 1940

^
the

parties” in Holland. “If the police

A housekeeper's story of a fire hear of any such parties,it will
of more than two years ago re- be their duty to make a raid and

sulted in the filing in municipal arrest any person responsible for
court today of a charge of arson the party,” he said. His
he explained, results from
with intent to defraud an inusrlooking forward to spending
opinion of Judge Fred T.
Jackson, Calhoun, Kalamazoo, Van
ance company against George the one-man grand jury
Buren, Cass, Berrien, St. Joseph, Christmas at home, having been
Henry Ter Haar Motor Sales in
granted a 11-day holiday leave
Plese, 76, better known as "Dr. gallon of the Zeeland party In
Branch and Hillsdale.
Holland last Oct. 4. Wagner said
The local draft board is in re- from camp.
he had spent the money in gambPlese" of Pleseville,three miles which he held “featherparties”
The leaves will start at noon
violate antl-gamlnglaws.
ceipt of a letter from John E.
ling, playing dice and cards while
north of the Getz school.
Saturday,Dec. 21. when special, Ten Per Cent Dividend to
Golds who was one of the city's
traveling around Battle Creek and
Prior to scheduledarraignment Grand Haven by E. M. Den
fast trains will leave direct from
Be Given Depositors
board room in the former Holfirst two selectees, having left here
Detroit.
before Municipal Judge Raymond and Edgar Vaughan, both
camp every hour.
Nov. 25 for a year's military serThe supplemental information land City State bank building, Dec.
L. Smith, Plese fell limp on his commanders of the Zeeland
Guardsmen have been instrucThis Monday
vice. Golds is now stationed at
against Bass charged that he had 15 was set as the deadline for the
Jail cell cot in police headquar- post
ted to report again for duty Jan.
Fort Snelling, Minn.
been convicted and sentencedin various agenciesto send in the
ters this forenoonaqd efforts to
2 at reveille which is sounded at
Parsons advised Judge Miles
Cornelius Vande- Meulen. secreHe wrote that on the day of arWayne circuit court Sept. 1, 1932. names of those to whom Girist"revive" him proved useless and
5:55 a m.
that. In disposing of this case, the
tary’- treasurer of the Holland
rival at Fort Snelling the temperano arraignment was held.
Seventy-five per cent of each City Depositors Corp., liquidating on a charge of robbery unarmed mas baskets will be supplied this
incident of the legion "feather ,
ture was 25 degrees below zero.
A physician was summoned and party” la a “closed book*1 and
company may go home and the agent for the former Holland Gty in which he was sentenced to serv^ year. Mrs. E. V. Hartman, presiGolds told of his trip from Kalaupon examinationof Plese report- that no further charges win be
railroad companieshave announc- State bank, announced today that from five to 15 years in the stata dent of the council, presided.
mazoo to Fort Sheridan. 111., and
ed that his pulse and tempera- filed.
ed reasonablefares, making it the payment of a 10 per cent divid- reformatoryat Ionia. The offettsa Miss Marjorie Matchinskyof the
of his stay in camp there.
Grand Haven, Dec. 12 (Special) ture were normal.
occurred Aug. 3. 1932, when he Department of Social Aid, with
possible for this many men to
, The charge against Bosma was
He said he last saw Robert return home for the holidays. end to the bank's depositors will assaulted Phil Gibbs in Detroit
Judge Smith set Tuesday at 2
—
Cesario Alvlar, 24, route 1,
offices in the city hall, has been
first filed In municipalcourt In
get under way next Monday mornSlagh. the city’s other selectee in
Wagner, in the supplemental in- named chairman of the clearing Spring Lake, was sentenced to p.m. as the time for Plese's
Pay also will be given the men ing.
Holland Monday forenoon, but he
the first draft, when they arrived
examination.Bond was set at
formation filed against him, al- house committee which will check
on Dec. 20, amounting to about
serve ten days in the county Jail,
waived examinationand
"
The payment amounts to ap- leged that on Feb. 4, 1938, he was
at Fort Snelling. Golds wrote that
51,000.
half of what each should rethe
names
of families chosen by pay a fine of $25 and costa of
was
transferred
to
circuit
proximately
$60,000.
he “looks cute’’ in a uniform, and ceive.
Charles Ellis -of Allegan, secresentenced to serve from 18 mgpthf
-various organizations sending
Before entering his plea
Holders of CtrfifTfcatesof particithat the soldierssleep In double
to 15 years in the Jackson orison out Christmasbaskets, to see that $10.40, or serve an additional 30 tary of the Farmers Mutual Fire
The special trains are scheduled
ty, Bosma who appeared
pation in the former Holland Gty
deck bunks.
days in jail, upon his arraignment Insurance Co. of Ottawa and
to arrive in Grand Rapids 24
from the Kent superior courf on a
He and Art Dykhuis,who was hours after leaving camp. A stop State bank may obtain their (tiarge of robbing the Automatic no duplicationsoccur. Names must and plea of guilty before Justice Allegan counties, swore to the the court in his legion uni
reach
Miss
Matchinsky
before
the
said, “If any offense has been comincluded in the first quota of the will be made in Holland to per- money by calling in the lobby on
Amusement Corp. store in Grand Dec. 15 dale it was emphasized. George V. Hoffer Wednesday aft- complaint against Plese. Deputy mitted by the American Legion
No. 2 board at Grand Haven visit- mit national guardsmen from that the first floor of the former HolRapids Jan. 29, 1938. Then on' She may lie reached at the city ernoon on a charge of cruelty to Sheriff William Van Etta report- post of Zeeland, I, as commander,
land City State bank building,
ed Minneapolis, Minn., Saturday. city to leave the train.
animals placed against him by ed that the insurancecompany
March 27, 1939, he was sentenced hall or by telephone,No. 3914.
had paid $555 to Plese for loss of am responsible.
Corp. Allan Borr will have Eighth St. and River Ave.
the sheriff’s department.
in the same court to serve from
Plans for the monthly meetings
“For a good many years our
Payments will be made between
his
barn Aug. 10, 1938.
served his enlistmentperiod of
It
is
alleged
that
Alviar
allowone to 15 years in the Jackson of the council were discussed.For
post
has annually given such a
9 a.m. and 3 p m. daily.
An investigation into the fire
three years and was to have
prison after being convicted of a the meeting the second week in ed his horse to stay in a tumble
party in order to raise funds tor
Since Dec. 2, the former First
was
launched
bv
Van
Etta
after
been discharged Dec. 11.
down
building
without
food
and
charge of breakinginto the auto January, M. P Russell. Boy Scout
use at Christmas time in giving a
' Announcement was made here State bank of Holland has been shop of Cammie L. Lemmons in
water for five days, from Dec. 1 Mary Davis Bottune, Plese’s
executive, has been invited to dispaying
a
10
per
cent
dividend
to
housekeeper,
had
told her story Christmas party for the underWednesday that First Lieut. Marthrough
Dec.
5.
Alviar
told
the
Grand Rapids where he obtained cuss his organization.Other repreprivileged children of Zeeland. If
tin Japinga of Company D has its depositors, the payment $29.
justice that he worked in Muske- to the officer. Quentin Dean,
sentatives
of
the
agencies
which
this is an offense against the law,
amounting
to
approximately
$70,state
police
detective,
was
called
been selected as one of the 11
Bass told Judge Miles he had come under the council’sjurisdic- gon and as the roads were blocked
here
Wednesday
to
join
in
the
In- I can only say that this year we
officers of the 126th infantry who 000.
lost his job and had gone to an tion will appear at future meet- he stayed there and allowed the
were merely following a long ee*
will go to Fort Benning,Ga., to
horse to be without food or drink vestigation.
employment office but could not ings.
Pliny Charles Cochran, 61, route
Plese
has
been
under
arrest tablished custom with no thought
attend the communications,adduring
that
period.
He
is
expected
find any work.
4, Holland, died at 2:45 a m. tosince last Saturday on a charge that we were violatingthe law.
vanced officers,rifle and heavy
to pay the fine and costs.
Judge Miles stated he might
day at his home followingan
MOTORISTS FINED
of assaulting his hoasekeeper “In this connection,certain pubweapons courses.
Marvin
Beld,
20,
route
1.
Nunillness of complications.
make a recommendation in each
The followingmotorists have
Dec. 4 with a snow shovel during licity has reached the newspapers
case, either that they sene the paid fines and costs to Municipal ica. received a suspended fine of
Mr. Cochran moved to this
from some source or other which
Two unidentified women suc- maximum sentences or it might be
$10 and paid costs of $3.35 upon a quarrel at his home.
vicinity about a year ago after
Judge
Raymond
L. Smith on their
His
trial had been set for Fri- would tend to indicate that our !
cessfullyworked a "short change" possiblehe might recommend their
his plea of guilty before^ Justice
retiring as a conductor on the
pleas of guilty to traffic charges:
day at 10 a.m. In default of $250 post owns and regularly operates
racket at the Miller-Jones shoo release sooner than the sentence
Hoffer Wednesday afternoon on a
Pennsylvania railroad. He forGradus
Knoll, route 6. Holland,
bond, he had been held in the gambling equipment > and otherstore
Wednesday
afternoon
and
merly lived at Orville.O.
imposed, after they had sen-ed at speeding, $10, John Mokma, West charge of throwing snowballs in county jail in Grand Haven until wise carries on in a manner conmade their escape,$10 to the good, least two years.
windows of a school building Ir
He was born June 25, 1879, in
16th St., overnight parking, $1.
Wednesday night when he was trary to law and against the prinPolice Chief Jacob Van Hoff reNunica Dec. 6. The arrest was brought here for questioning.
Mount Vernon, 0., to Mr. and
ciples of good citizenship.
ported today.
made by state police. Two minors
Mrs. Cyphrean C. B. Cochran.
Plese denied that he set fire to
"As this Is so contraryto the
The chief reported that one of
His wife Is the former Sena Venwho were alleged to have boon his barn and called his question- actual facts and because the Amthe
women
purchased
a
25-cent
der Heuvel, daughter of Mr. and
with Beld appeared in probate ers "liars." the officials reported. erican Legion stands for law and
Head Coach Malcolm Mackay bottle of shoe polish, presenting
court.
Mrs. Cornelius Vander Heuvel,
Accordingto Deputy Van Etta, order and is unalterably opposed
in chapel exercisesat Holland high
the clerk with a $20 bill.
Ninth St. and Pine Ave.
the hoasekeeper said she saw to anything less than that, I deepschool this morning announced the
When the woman received the
Besides the widow, he is surPlese set tire to his barn about ly regret that any statements have
vived by one daughter, Mrs. men whom the athletic board pick- $19.75 in change, she asked if she
midnight by pouring kerosene on been made by anyone connected
ed
Monday
as
football
letter-winCharles Ferril of Owensboro,
could have a $10 bill for small
straw near the front of the bom. with this case that would cause
ners.
bills. While her companion aided Reception in Local Hotel
Ky.; one step son, Coral West of
Not satisfiedwith the slow prog- such an impression to be formed.
Twenty-one men were awarded in the confusion,the first woman
Akron, O.; two sisters, Mrs. Orress of the fire, she told the
"This plea is made at the wish
a
major
"H"
and
five were awardto Follow Ritei in
ville Wier of Lakeworth, Fla.,
offered a five-dollarbill and four
cficer,he then went to the rear of the members of the Gilbert D. Si
and Mrs. Howard Thompson of ed an "R". Managers'awards were one-dollar bills for the $10 bill.
of the bam and started another Karsten past. I take the full re- 1
Grace Church
also announced.
Mount Vernon, 0.
Advised she was $1 short, she
fire.
sponsibility for the acts committed
Receiving
a
varsity
letter
were
Funeral services will be held
gave the clerk another dollar.
She said she never dared tell with the understandingthat no
Funeral servicesfor Klaas BuurElaborate preparationsare being
at 7 pm. tonight from the Dyk- Kenneth Tien, Charles Lokker, Then, as though changing her
man. 79 who died Wednesday anything becaase Plese had one else will be prosecuted for thia
stra funeral chapel with the Rev. Dale Van Lente, Mel Ehy, William mind, she said to just take the $20 completed for the ordination Satmorning in the home of his daugh- threatened to kill her
same offense."
John Vanderbeek, pastor of Sixth Westrate, John Bagladi, Anthony bill in place of all the other bills. urday at 11 a.m. in Grace EpisA chicken coop and a large Before passing judgment.Judge
ter, Mrs. Henry Woudstra, 302
Kempker,
Robert
Scheerhorn,
copal
church
of
the
Rev.
Arthur
Reformed church officiating. The
The two left before the clerk disWest 21st St., will bo held Fri- quantity of household furnish- Miles asked Bosma, "You don’t
body will then be taken to Or- Walter Milewski.Leonard Dick, covered the store's own $10 bill C. Barnhart to the priesthood.
day at 2 p.m. from the Woudstra ings were lost in a fire on or claim that the American Legion
ville, 0., to the Luckheim and Robert Helrigel, Lloyd Heneveld, had been involved in the transac- The Rt. Rev. Lewis Bliss Whittehome, with the Rev. P. Van Eer- about June 17. 1937.
played this particulargame in the
more, D. D., bishop of this diocese,
Fry funeral home, 138 East Mar- Charles Ploegsma. Nell' Van Zyl, tions.
Plese, according to Van Etta,
den officiating.Burial will be in
manner in which it was played this
will ordain Mr. Barnhart,and a
ket St., from where services Kendall Chapman, Eugene De
Police were called, but found no
accased his housekeeper of setting year for many years?"
Pilgrim Home cemetery.
will he held Sunday at 2 pm. Witt, William Draper. Vernon trace of the two women in the former rector of the local parish,
He Is survived by two sons, Ger- fire to the chicken coop hut she
the Rev. John K. Coolidge. now
The chief of police replied in the
with burial in Crown Hill ceme- Kraai, Willis Streur, George Tho- downtown area.
presentedan alibi that she was negative.
rit of Glendale, Cal, and Arie of
rector of St. Paul’s church in Mustery there.
mas and Garence Maatman.
in
Grand
Rapids
at
the
time
of
Holland, and two daughters. Mrs.
kegon, will present Rev. Barnhart
"As I understand you,” Judge
R’s went to Orwin Cook, NorWoudstra of Holland and Mrs. thLs
to the bishop for ordination.
Miles said, “you want it underman Oosterbaan.Dan Kempker,
Van Etta said the insurance stood that you did It for a good
IN
Gerald Bonthuis of Glendale. Cal.;
The Rev. Harold Holt. D. D„
Dale Stopples and Richard Scheercompany also paid a loss for
HIT
BY
10
grandchildren
and
two
great
hom.
rector of Grace Episcopal church in
purpose. A person must not violate
Vhls first fire. ProsecutorElbem
grandchildren; one sister in The
Oak Park, 111., will preach the
the law even for a good purpose.
Bob Berry, first team manager
Parsons
authorized
the
Issuance
Ralph Kraal, 49 East 16th St.,
Netherlands.
Judge Miles stated that Bosma
Names of the five persoas who and Merle Vanden ' Berg, second suffered a head injury and a slight ordination sermon. Dr. Holt
of a warrant against Plese.
“has shown a very generousattiwas
previously
the
rector
of
team
manager,
each
received
an
will serve as judges in the ChristPlese was to be returned to
concussion about 6:45 a.m. today
tude in taking the entire responmas home lighting contest which "H", and Bob Van Rye and Wal- when he was struck by an auto- the local church and was
the Grand Haven jail this aftersibility," in view of the fact that
ordained
to
the
priesthood
here
lace
Kemme.
assistant
managers,
Rev.
Arthur
C.
Barnhart
is being sponsored this year by the
noon for confinement. Judge
mobile while riding his bicycle at almost 26 years ago. In adHolland Junior Chamber of Com- each received an “R”.
Smith said it Is expectedthat his he was not present when the par10th St. and Columbia Ave. He dition to his duties as rector service of (he Holy Communion.
ty was being held, although
|
merce in cooperation, with the
trial on the assault and battery
was confined to Holland hospital. of the important Oak Park parish.
Fennville. Dec. 12 (Special)
was legion post commander and
Although the service is open to
board of public works were an- Twenty Three
charge
will be held up pending
Driver of the car, according to Dr. Holt was last week appointed the public, invitationshave been A young man who has admitted
had announced the party.
nounced yesterday by Co-chairman
outcome of the arson charge.
a report to local police, was Henry by the presiding bishop of the sent by the vestry to members of ten years after the shooting that
Are Repatriated at G.H.
Nelson Bosnian.
Officers said Plese refused to
Helenthal, 23, 297 West 22nd St., Episcopal church to be a number the local clergy, to the Episcopal he actually murdered Signoyd
The judges are Mrs. J. E. TeUwho was driving the car of John of the conupittee which will rep- clergy in this diocese, and to Mikolajeciek of near Fennville on “come out of his faint" and was Mn. Alice De
carried from the police station on
ing, Mrs. L. F. Reed. Harold KlaaGrand Haven, Dec. 12 (Special) Hellenthal north on Columbia Ave.
resent the church on the Federal members and friends of the par- a hunting trip will not be prose- a rug and placed in Dean’s car
Jamestown
sen, George Tinholt, and Albert —Twenty-three women, several of
Police were informed that the Council of Churches of Christ in
cuted.
\
.
'
--ri- '.';X I
Van Zoeren.
for the trip to Grand Haven.
them from Holland, who lost bicycle had no lights. Kraal who
Although a petitionwas filed in
A reception-luncheon
following
Zeeland. Dec. 12 (Spedal)l
Already a number of entry their citizenshipby marriage to was riding north on Columbia' America.
Mrs. Alice
Weerd, 72,
blanks have been received at an alien prioi' to Sept. 22, 1922, Ave. was carried across the inter- The Rev. Jesse F, Anderson, the service will be held in the probate court following the shootrector of. St. Philip’s 'church in Warm Friend tavern with Otto P. ing Nov. 23, 1930, charging the
Chamber of Commerce headquar- and who have resided in the section when bit
Jamestown died late Wednesday
Grand Rapids, will read the or- Kramer, senior warden of the youth, then 14, with shooting his
night in her home after a lingering :4
ters but Mr. Bosmaii pointed put United States continuously since
. Hellenthal told police he did not
that Saturday, Dec. 21, la the their marriage,were repatriated see the cyclist and could not avoid dination litany; the Rev. David R. parish, as master of ceremonies. companion intentionallybut withmness.
Cochran, directorof religious edu- . Arrangements for the service out malice, the court did not conSurviving are two brothers.Avdeadline for the filing of entrie* in Sere this morning.
the accident.Don and Harold cation at St. 'Mark’s church in
. v
and reception are in charge of tinue the
ert Schuitema and Gerrit Schuit
the contest. Am entry blank apSchaap informed Police Officer Grand Rapids, will read the gos- the vestry of the church which inThe youth, whose name was
ema of Fremont; a halW
peared in last Thursday’s Sentinel.
Henry Borr that they had pre- pel, and the Rev. & Cltre Back- cludes Otto P. Kramer, Bert Hab- withheld, . confessed to Sheriff
Found Not Guilty
Albert Schuitema of Hoi
The contest starts Monday, Dec.
viouslypassed Kraal on his bicycle hurst of St. Christopher’s church ing, William Roy Stevenson. John Fred Miller that he “didn’t, know
several nephews and nieces.
23, and Mr. Bosman said that it is
of Non-Support Charge and due to his dark dothing and in Grand Rapids, will read the
Allegan, Dec. 12 (Special)
W.. Kramer, A. R. Van Raalte, why I did it," but wanted to reFuneral services will be
necessary all entriesbe submitted
no lights on the bicycle they had Epistle. Mr. Cochran and Mr. William Slater and Charles R. lieve his conscience by admitting Hie annual Allegan county teachSaturday at 1 p.m. from the
before the deadline in order that
John Prince, route 4. Holland, almost hit him with their car.
Backhurstwere classmates of Rev. Sligh, Jr.
the crime.
ers' institute will be held this year
Mr. and Mrs. Albert “
the routes
. of the. judges
*P can be wa* acqjUtted vj of • a noihiupport Borr and Police Officer Ernest Barnhart in seminary at Cam- Reservations for the luncheon At the time of the shooting, the Jan. 17, according to G. Ray Stur- of
Jamestown and at 1:30
determined^
Bear tested Hellenthal’s eyes at bridge,
are being made through Mrs. A. boy claimed he had aimed at a bird gis, county commissioner of the Jamestown Reform
S^sets^of fouti Identicalprfea
police heactauartersand found that ‘ The choir of the ihurch, under R. Van Raalte and arrangements had accidentallyshot Mikolajeciek schools,
Burial will be in
are to be .warded the winners in mond L.
lie could not read the eye chart the directionof Mrs. Leonard for housing out-of-town guests are
The tentative program calls for tery. The body will
in the
4 '•‘L
each of the six tfards New ward charge after returning the verdict, used in applicationfor driver’s licKuite, has prepared a special mu- in charge of Mrs. M. H. Baskett The parents of the confessed general sessions in the Griswold from the Ynteroa funeral
boundanes wiU prevail in the coj^ Tb* Mnjplainthad been filed by ense. They reported his driver’s sical setting for the service takand members of the St. Cather- killer have since died and the building,with sectional afternoon Zeeland to the Zagere
license expires Oct 31, J94L
en from a 12th century Plainsong ine’s guild.
youth has changed his residence. meetings in the hl$h school

Oceana, Montcalm, Ionia, Kent,
here for military training are
Muskegon, Ingham, Eaton. Barry,
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persons attend-

League of Trinity
Has Christmas Dinner

ed

the pancake supper in the
'
Martin Methodist church sponn
sored by the Martin Cooperative
association. The program and
’
com show was held in the high
FOR SALE — Home. Harry A,
school gymnasium.Winners in
Broek, Route 3. Phone 4146-2.
An
attractive
Christmas
dinner
FYom a background of three
the hybrid corn were Thomas
and readings.As a specialfeature,
years spent in the country and
Kelsey. John Norris. Walter for the members of the Trinity Mrs. George E. Kollen will give a
FOR RENT — Farm house, Harry
Grand Haven, Dec. 12 (Special) two trips to the peninsula of YucaBurt, Floyd ' Pollitt; winners in Church Girls' League for Service
A. Broek, Route 3. Phone 4146-2.
dramatic readinig on an appropriwas
held
in
the
church
basement
common com were Lester Tin—Five persons appeared before tan, from the reading of everyate
Christmas
theme.
LOANS - $25 to $300
ney, Harold Montieth. Everett Monday evening. Tables were* ar(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
Judge Fred T. Miles in Ottawa thing available on historical data,
No Endorsers — No Delay
Lyons. Lewis Cleveland; winners ranged in a triangle around a
and with color moving pictures
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Gaynor of
Holland Loan Association
Holland Hitch Co. Awards in bread making were Mrs. Peter lighted tree. Centerpieces for the Drenthe Community Band circuit court Monday afterroon on taken with, utmost care, Prof. Ly- Springbrook,Wia., plan to leave
tables
were
red
and
white
cancriminal
charges.
One
pleaded
10 West 8th, 2nd floor
Borr, Mrs Ernest David, Mrs
man Spicer Judson of Kalamazoo Wednesday for their home after a
Checks to Employes
William Cleveland.Mrs. Floyd dles. evergreen,pine cones and tiny Will Present Concert
guilty, two enterel not guilty college, made "Neighbor Mexico" visit with Mr. and Mrs. Albert
white reindeer. The dinner was
The Drehthe Community band
Pollitt ; in cake baking, Mrs.
at Banquet
pleas, one was sentenced for vio- very vivid to Uie members of the Hyma, Holland route 3. The GayEnock Johnson took first, Mrs served by Mrs. A. NienhuLs, Mrs. under the „ direction of Bert
lation of his probationand the Woman's Literary club on Tues- no rs arrived hare Saturday night
J.
Van
Dyke
and
Mrs
G
Bos
Brandt of Holland will present
Dick Nieusma. second and Mrs.
day afternoon.
Dr. J.G. Huizenga,local physiBonus check.* tottling $8,150 Everett Lyons, third
Devotions were led by Mary its semi-annual concert in the fifth prisoner was ohced on proGiving credenceto two theories cian, who left Holland with Mrs.
bation.
Van
Kolken.
She
read
the
Christwere distributed to employes of
Drenthe Christian Reformed
Mrs Nettie B. rr who has
Samuel Carini, 19, route 1, West as to how the original peoples Huizinga Dec. 2 to spend some
the Holland Hitch Co at the com- *pent the past ten weeks with mas story while girls in the next church Thursday at 7:45 p.m.
Olive, waived the reading of the came to Mexico, the speaker intro- time in Florida, Is reported to be
room
softly sang carols. Lighted
pany and employessecond annual I Mrs. Lyman Lilly in Plainwell is
information and pleaded guilty to duced the 17,000,000inhabitantsof seriously ill in a Lake City, Fla.,
candles were arranged about a
h guest of Mrs. Winnifred
in Virbanquet Wednesday night
,r:- now
. .....
u’—
a
statutorycfiarge. He will be today, 70 per cent of which are hospital. He was stricken with an
picture
of
the
Madonna
on
a Majors' Club Meeting
Mohner Muss LillianNichols who
ginia Park communitN hall
sentenced
later and was released Indians, five per cent whites, and attack of appendicitis,but an opsmall
table
at
one
end
of
the
While each employe was not also has been a guest of Mrs.
Has Poetry Theme
room
under
bond.
Carini waived exam- the others of mixed Indian and eration was not advised at present,
called to the front of the hall Lilly has gone to Grand Rapids
The
Hope
College
English ination Monday afternoonbefore Spanish blood. Of the Indians, he according to word received here.
At
the
business
meeting
the
Ten Million Pounds Are
to receive his bonus check, their for the winter and Mrs. Lilly
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Van Zanten
following new officerswere elect- Majors' club held its December Municipal Judge Raymond L. spoke at length of the Mayas and
distribution was acknowledged has gone to Benton Harbor to
Processed Here in
ed President. Irma Hoe land; meeting in the Commons room Smith in Holland and his case was Aztecs, the latter of whom were of Battle Creek spent the weekwhen Pete Paulas, veteran com- spend the winter with her son,
Tuesday
evening.
A
short
busi- certified to the circuitcourt. The ruling Mexico City when the Span- end as guests of Mr. Van Zanten’i
vice
president,
Mary
Van
Kolken;
pany employe and better known Lawrence Borr and family
Current Run
ish conquistadores, led by Hern- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Van
ness meeting was directed by case involves a 14-year-oldgirl.
Miss Dorothy Weber of Watson secretary,- Charlotte Baron; assisto his associates as "Napoleon
tant secretary, June Dorn; trea- Bertha Vis, president
William Gleason. 26. of Hol- ando Cortez, entered the country Zanten, 35 West 18th St.
was called forward to receive his and Orville Miller of Hopkinss
The Lake Shore Sugar On.
The program for the evening land, charged with extortion, in 1519. and deposed the Aztec emMiss Maude Van Drezer has
surer. Evelyn Nienhuis; and
bonas from Henry Hotel, the : were united in marriage Thurswhose
plant is located at the west
was
carried
out
irv.a
poetry
returned
from
Normal,
III,
where
assistant treasurer, Esther Van
pleaded not guilty and his case peror Montezuma
I day morning, Nov. 28. in the St.
company’s general manager
theme. Entering the comfortable likely will be tried sometime next
The
Mayas
of Yucatan, said the for two weeks she was the guest end of 14th St., advised the HolDyke.
The
report
on
the
ThanksMr. Ketel explainedthat the) Margaret church in Otsego by Fr.
giving play was given by Beth library of the Dreamer, played week. It is alleged that on Dec. 2, lecturer,were the people who at- of Dr. and Mrs. C. A. De land local Chamber of Commerce
amounts given each employe was G E. Thomas. The bride wore a
Michmerhuizcn and a gift was by Jerome De Jong, the group he threatened injury to M. Max- tained a wealth and splendor of Young. While in Normal she heard that It is nearing the end of Its
based either on his length of ser- blue velvet dress and carried
presented
to Irma Hoeland as enjoyed his contemplation on the ine Murphy unless she gave him $9 civilization far beyond that of any Col. Thomas M. Gehou, former 1940 run of processing sugar beets
vice with the company or as a yellow roses She wa.s attended
the
winning ticket salesman ideals and essence of poetry. Ac- for shoes and rubbers and room other early people of America, and secretary to Gen. Chiang Kai- after being in operation since Satby
Miss
Esther
McLaughlin
who
wage scale adjustment He said
Profit on the play amounted to companying hLs thoughts were rent uliich he claims he paid for ihen abandoned their cities to the Shek. deliver a stirring address in urday. Oct. 12.
the company declared a $5 divi- wore a gold colored dress and
The company reportedIt had
approximately$100 and will be the strains of appropriatepiano Gleason is held in jail in default of forests which soon enveloped them. behalf of China and also Edgar
dend on each share of stock last earned pom pons. Clifford Dramasic, played by Edward De bond
Ansel Mowrer, noted foreign new* finishedcutting the beets Tuesday
used
for
mussions
and
a
gift
for
The
ruins
show
intricate
carving
July and that another dividend per of Grand Rapids was best
Young.
the church
wtnch speaks of keen artistry&s correspondent,who made as night and that the run will conis expected to be declared by the man. The bride Ls a graduateof
The Dreamer's first thoughts James DeSanto, 18, of Grand .'ell as splendid workmanship. strong an appeal for American tinue for at least five days while
Martin
high
school
and
Is
a
Haven, appeared in circuit court
board at a future date.
the balance of the beets are prowere on the pure lyric of "The
aid to Great Britain.
Monday afternoon. His probation Pyramids, altars, gateways, all are
With 400 pounds of turkey as teacher in a Watson school The Forty and Eight Club
Brook"
by
Tennyson,
which
was
Theresa Shaganoby,47, 151 cessed into sugar.
the "piece de resistance,"a fam- bridegroom ls employed by Blood
was revoked and he was sentenced being unearthedand evaluated by
read by Alma Stegenga.An exWhen finished with Its run, the
present-dayarchaeologists, with West 15th St„ was taken to the
ily style dinner was served for Brothers in Allegan The> will re- Plans Charity Event
ample of imaginative poetry was to serve from two and one-half to whom the speaker came into con- county Jail at Grand Haven Mon- company will have manufactured
I
the 400 persons which attended side in Allegan.
five
years
in
Jackson
prison
for
A gala charity ball is being
day afternoon to serve 15 days about 10,000.000 pounds of sugar
The Community class of the planned for Friday night in the given by Emily Bielefeld who violation of his probation. On tact.
the affair. George Ranger, plant
read
"Kubla
Khan"
by
Coleridge.
Mrs. J J. Brower presided at after she was unable to pay $15 from 42,600 tons of beets. This Is
superintendent, served as chair- Methodistchurch held its month- Womans Literary club by memIrene Bogard read a reflective Sept. 16, 1940, he was placed on
not as large as last year’s run but
man and had charge of the mis- ly class party Dec 3 in the home bers of La Sonet e Dos 40 and 8. lyric. "Crossing the Bar' by Ten- probation for three years for un- the meeting Announcementwas fine and coats, assessedagainst her
by
Municipal
Judge
Raymond
L. the qualityof the beets was better
of
Mr
and
Mrs
T
H.
I.ukins
cellaneous program.
lawfully driving away an auto- made regarding a change in next
all proceeds from the event to go
George Frost and Helen Loher for the supplyingof Christmas nyson. A sonnet entitled "Sonnet mobile belonging to Julian B. Hat- week's program. Mrs John Dyk- Smith after she had pleaded guilty this year, the company reported.
The invocation was given by
From
the
Portuguese"
by
ElizaDuring the 1939 run, more than
stra of Grand Rapids will present to a charge of intoxication.
Mayor Henry Gecrlings,an officer of Kalamazoo spent Sunday with baskets to needy families of the
beth Browning was read by Edith ton of Grand Haven. He also had
11,000,000
pounds of sugar were
a Christmas play, assisted by a
of the company. After pointing the latter's parents. Mr and Mrs. city. Steketee s orchestra will play
Rameau and a dramatic mono- admitted driving away a car be- group of choir boys and Charles
realizedfrom 49.233 tons of beets
out that the event was an em- Harold Lober
for the dancing which will con- logue, "Soliloquyin a Spanish longing to George Norcross, Grand
from 5,258 acres. The 1938 run
ployes’ banquet, planned and arVbgan, organist, of Central Retinue from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m There Cloister" by Browning, was read Rapids attorney.
totaled 11.000,000pounds of sugar
ranged by them in every detail,
formed
church
of
which
her
husBurton Chittenden,16, near
will be card games in the club by Stanley Slingerland Christfrom 46,932 tons of beets from 4,Mr. Ketel introduced various
house tea room for those who do mas poems from "In Memoriam” Nunica, who will he 17 years old band is pastor.
900 acres.
guests, including Mr. and Mrs
Before
the
meeting
the
drama
not wish to dance, members of the by Tennyson were read by Jan 1, 1941, was placed on proRobert H. Pointer of Portland.
bation for three years, charged group gave a walking uhearsa)
committee indicated
Bertha Vis.
Lewis
De
Kleine
and
John
LamOre., George H. McDonald of
of the play, "Ladies Aione," with
Supplyingof Christmasbaskets
The
second
part
o(
the
pro- with larceny from a building.
mers
left
Monday
on
a
business
Detroit, J. C. Ford of Cadillac
Mrs. Howard Morrell, Mrs. David
is
an
annual
project
of
the
"forty
Leslie
E.
Abrams,
36,
Grand
gram turned into a humorous
IS
and Fred Pattersonof Jackson trip to Cleveland.
and eight" club, an organization vein A pantomime.The Night Rapids, appeared on a statuton Pnbyl and Mrs. Geralr. Kramer
Detroit, Mich.. Dec. 12— A case
The
Rev.
I.
Van
Westenburg
Mr. Ketel also praised the emin
the
cast,
and
Mrs.
Jack
Muragainst Howard Ten Brink, former
within the American Legion.
Before Christmas" was enacted charge, alleged to have been comployes for the work which they pastor-electof the Reformed
by
Marian
Tysse.
Doris
Van
mitted on or about July 31, 1940 ray as coach. The guild decided to Ottawa countian. for failure to
church,
was
an
overnight
guest
in
have accomplished in the past
Lento and Ruth Klassen and Jer- m Grand Haven on a Grandville present a performance of "Mr. register under the selective serthe home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hamilton Couple Marks
year.
ome De Jong The reader was girl under the age of 15. Abram'i Pirn Passes" by A. A Milne, with vice act. wa.s dismissed by a U. S.
Miss Betty Ranger, accompan- Tigelaar recently. He had a
Emily Bielefeld.
attorney was ill and could not bo Mrs. Nina Daughertv as coach, commissioner Tuesday when Ten
Wedding
Anniversary
preaching
appointment
in
Grand
ied on the piano by Miss Alma
some time in January
Brink appeared at the examination
The
meeting
concluded
with
present at the arraignmentand a
Adam J. Hojnackl, 33, a parolee
Vander Hill, sang a solo. Miss Rapids on Sunday. While there he ' A party was held Tuesday night
Public affairs group met for des- with a registrationcard.
the
singing
of
Christmas
carols
plea
of
not
guilty
was
entered
from Southern Michigan prison,
was
called
to
the
home
of
his
sisin the home of Mr. and Mrs. E.
Betty Zych presenteda toe-tap
sert-lunch in the club house at
Ten Brink said he had registered is being held in the Ottawa counDate for trial will be set later.
dance with Mrs. Marie Beemink ter, Mrs. J. Koets, who died Sun- J. Mosier in Hamilton on the and a social time
1:30 p.m. Arrangements were in Monday but in so doing was ex- ty Jail in Grand Haven in default
aa piano accompanist. Miss Van- day afternoon.
occasion of their 33rd wedding
charge of Mesdames Clarence J. pressing his willingnessto give a of $5,000 bond pending his apPreparations are being made for anniversary. Games were played
der Hill ^Iso played a piano solo.
Miss Dorothy Boeve Is
Becker. John R. Mulder and Em- year of service under "civilian di- pearance before Judge Fred T.
Mr. Ranger spoke briefly in a Christmas program at both lo- and a social time was spent. A
ily C. Beattie. Mrs. Theodore Du rection" and not military service Miles in Ottawa circuit court on
cal
churches
on
Christmas
aftertwo-courselunch was served by Feted at Linen Shower
which he told of the company's
Mez presented a repoit on safety "that leads a man to kill his fel- a charge of taking $81 last Nov.
part in the national defense pro- noon and the school program will Mrs. Mosier. The group presented
At a luncheon Saturday.Mrs
The Ladies School aid society and a number of questions of time- low men."
22 from the home of John Bakgram. atatlng that the Holland be given on Monday evening, Dec. the couple with a twin reading Wallace Nies and Mrs. Sage Ver
held its meeting Tuesday after- ly interest were discussed.
ker, residing three miles north of
Hitch Co. had been selected by 23. at the Y. hall.
lamp.
Hoeven entertained with a linen noon.
Zeeland. Hojnacki worked on
The local PTA meeting will be
Attending the party were Mr. shower for Miss Dorothy Boeve.
large industriesas one source of
Student
Seibert Kramer occuBakker’s farm for three months,
supply of products. He expressed held at the school house on Thurs- and Mrs. George Steggerda, Miss
The invitedguests included Mrs
it was reported.
belief the employes could meet day evening.
Mary Kroeze, Mrs. William Re- Christine Darning of Byron Cent- pied the Christian Reformed pulpit
FIRE
any task.
At the recent annual meeting of melts and Blanche and William er, Mrs. Nelson Boeve of Kalama- Sunday night.
Lewis
Brower,
a
milk
hauler
for
Ueut. Col Henry A. Geerds, the Young Women's Mission and RemelLs, Mr. and Mrs. John
Grand Haven, Dec. 12 (Special)
zoo, Mrs. Clifford Giles of Grand the Grand Rapids Creamery Co.
a member of the board, also Aid society of the Reformed Bouman and children, Donna
- Discovered at 5 am. yesterday,
Rapids, Mrs. Herman Sluyter of in this territory, fractured his leg
spoke. He introduced E. P. church the following officers were Mae and Sandra Kay. Mr. and
fire caased about $1,000 damage
Stephan, secretary-manager,
and chosen: President. Mrs. Horace Mrs. John Barkel. Mr, and Mrs. Zeeland, Mrs. Glenn Mannes. Mrs while deliveringcream to the
to the three-apartment building at
Clarence Jalving. president, as Hall; vice-president,Mrs. H. A. Harold Barkel and daughter, Harry Helder. Mrs. Ellen Ruisard. Grand Rapids plant
1203 Fulton St., which was owned
Mrs.
Ray
Brondyke,
Mrs.
Russel
Mrs.
Jennie
Rosema
was
elected
representatives of the Holland Bowman, secretary.Mrs. James Joan,
IN
and Mrs Hilbert
Zeeland, Dec 12 Special)
Chamber of Commerce and iden- Kooman, treasurer,Mrs. Arden Barkel and Mr and Mrs Jim Boeve, Mrs. Henry H. Boeve and president of the Girl's society at Mrs. Germ J Nykamp, 79, died by Cornelius Ver Brugge.
The fire, which was discovered
titled it as the organization Huizenga and flower treasurer, Barkel and daughter, Lavonne, all Mrs. Clarence Boeve, all of Hol- its annual meeting on Monday
land.
evening. Other officers named early Wednesday in her home at by Charles Abrogast, driver of a
of Holland
I; '“which makes the wheels go Mrs. R. Heuvelman.
Grand Haven, Dec. 12 (Special)
milk truck, started in the attic
were Miss Gladys Hinken, secre- 34 Logan St.
around In Holland.'
Miss Metta J. Ross, an instruc— 1 Following instructions from
Surviving
are
five
daughters,
and,
according
to
Fire
Chief
Henry
tary; Miss Avis Rosema, treasury
Entertains Friends
tor at Hope college, was the speakC.E. Union Makes Plans
and Miss Gladys Kleinjan. assis- Mrs. Dick Hoffman of Hastings, Hobeke. was due to spontaneous Special Judge Joseph F. Sanford
er at the last Literary club meetof Maskegon. an Ottawa circuit
Mrs. Gerrit Amsink, Mrs. Ger- combustionof rubbish.
tant secretary and treasurer.
at Buffet Sapper
in.. The topic for the meeting was for Little Convention
trude
Taylor
of
Zeeland.
Miss
court jury returned a verdict of
Occupants
of
the
upper
apartMrs. Herman Lotterman subMary McLean entertaineda
"Legends of the American InAt a monthly meeting of the
Elizabeth Nykamp of Grand Rap- ment. Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Ber- no cause for action following a
mitted
to
an
operation
last
MonHolland Christian Endeavor union number of friends at a buffet
ids and Mrs. Daniel Van Eck of kompas, fled in their night cloth- trial Tuesday in the malpractice
Mrs. Garrison Boyce will en- dian."
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Hall are board Monday night in Sixth supper, Sunday evening in her day in Butterworth hospital, Detroit; two sons, Raymond of
tertain the South Marlin club at
ing. Their furniture was not in- suit of Miss Fannie Kerr of SaugGrand
Rapids
home on West 12th St., the occaFlint and I^eon of Holland; 26 sured but furniture In the Tower atuck against Dr. John Pieper of
a Christmasparty in her country the parents of a baby girl born at Reformed church. preliminary
Mrs. Herman Lotterman returnsion being her fourteenth birthhome Thursday, Dec. 19. A pro- the Zeeland hospital on Dec. 2 plans were made for the "Little
grand children and 10 great grand- two apartmentswas covered by in- Holland.
The
new
arrival is named Barbara Convention" which will be held day anniversary. The beautifully ed to her home last Saturday
gram will be presented under the
At the conclusion of the testichildren.
surance.
evening from Butterworth hospital
Saturday. Feb. 1, in First Re- appointed buffet table was cendirection of Mesdames Earl Mae.
Funeral services will be held
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Kieft and mony, defense counsel presented
tered
by
a
silver
bowlful
of where she submitted to two operformed church, sponsoredby the
Rantz, Thomas Kelsey and Zulah
Friday at 1:30 p.m. from the home Mr. and Mrs Edward Strahsburg the motion for the directed verpoinsettias and silver candle- ations the past eight weeks.
Holland union.
Simmons. A Christmas tree with
and at 2 p.m. from the Bible Wit- occupied the lower apartments.
dict, the court sustaining the mosticks with red candles.
Mrs. Harm H Knoper stumbled
Miss Mildred Borr was apa gift exchange will feature the
ness Assembly. The Rev John
tion on the grounds that one canAfter
being
served,
the
girls while working in their chicken
pointed as general chairman and
event. Roll call will consist of
Lantmg will officiate. Burial will
not recover damages for mental
carried
individual
trays
to
the
coop
and
broke
her
leg
near
the
she will appoint her own comfavorite Bible verses. Refreshbe in Zeeland cemetery.
GIVEN
anguish and distress unless there
living room, where they gathered ankle
Several local persons attended mittees.
ments will be served by the comis an assault and in this case there
about the fireplace for a social Nellie Sietsema is spending
YULE AID FOR
mittee consisting of Mesdames the renditionof the oratorio,'The
was no evidence of an assault and
hour
At
seven
o'clock
the
guests
some
time
in
the
home
of
her
sisDIES
Tty Piersma, William Pickett Messiah by the Calvin college Junior Masic Club Has
no complete damages therefore
loft to attend the young people's ter, Mrs. Tumstra of Grand
club in the Civic Auditorium in
and Marie Oliver.
Major Clare Edwards and Envoy proved.
IN HOSPITAL AT G.H.
service at Hope church, where Rapids.
Grand
Rapids
Friday
evening
ElGenevieveShafer today expressed
Garrison Boyce is erecting a
Christmas Program
Dr. Pieper and Mrs. Robbie
new tenant house on his farm mer Bosch and Irene Heyboer are The Junior Siarps and Flats o( they are members of the inter- Mr. and Mrs Frank Straayer
their thanks to the Holland ExLongstreet, former Robbie Wright,
mediate group.
Grand Haven. Dec 12 (Special)
and
daughters
of
Grand
Rapids
members
of
the
chorus.
southwestof Martin.
change club for its contributionof employed by the defendant at the
Holland met in the home of MarThe invited guests were Barbara were Pearline callers last Satur- - Robert W. Collins. 67, died
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Van Overloop
Mrs. Ernest David and Mrs. Thofoodstuffs which will be used in
garet Hartman Monday night Yeomaas, Connie Hinga, Dot day afternoon.
time Mlss Kerr visited his office,
Tuesday at 6 p.m. in Municipal
mas Hollandswill go to Allegan and sons were visitors in the home After reports and announcements
fillingthe 125 bushel baskets were the only two defense witDiekema,
Margaret
McLean.
Jf'anj
James
Rosemo
of
Grand
Rapids
hospital
here
where
he
was
adThursday as leaders from the of Mr and Mrs Leonard Van Ess of the various coming musical
which the organization will disnesses
Snow, Janet Snow, Donna \an called on his parents,Mr and Mrs. mitted Saturday.He was unmarSouth Martin group to take their < °n Sunday evening,
tribute to needy families at Oiristevents, four new members were Tongeren. Janet Brooks, Louise Thomas Rosema recently
Dr. Pieper testified that Miss
ried
and
a
native
of
Stanford,
Ont.
second lesson on "Feeding the' Mr. and Mrs. Charles Elzinga
mas time.
welcomed.They are Lois Mitchell Swift. Margaret Moody, Peggy | ^,-3 BCrt Horlings spent a day
Kerr submittedto a complete exHe was a member of St. PatFamily." On Friday they will pre- and daughters attended funeral
Obtained at the club's annual amination and that he prescribed
LoLis Timmer. Ruth Arendsen and Prins, Dorothy Van Zoeren, Lois
the past week in the home of Mrs. ricks church and was one of the
sent the lesson to their group at servicesfor Kenneth Glen Clinton,
Junior Exchange theater party two sets of lenses. He also testiColorr.beYeomans
Hackett,
Peggy
French.
Barbara
John
Zuvennk
of
Grand
Rapids.
best
known
marine
men
in
this
an all-day meeting in the home 14-month-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
last Saturday at the Holland and
StickeLs and Carol Prigge.
Mrs. H. Hofmeyer of Pearlme section. He had been chief engi- Center theaters,428 cans of food, fied that Miss Kerr was not sufof Mrs. Earl Rantz
Glen Clinton Saturdayin the Metfering of cataracts on her eyes nor
is
a
guest
in
the
home
of
her
neer
on
many
well
known
lake
Mrs. A. B. Carpenterwho has calf Funeral home in Grand Betty Jean Barton Is
including 150 cans of fruit. 156 did he ever inform her that she
daughter, Mrs. Grace Vonk of Al- boats, having served with the
been a patient at Bronson hos- Rapids
cans of vegetables and 122 cans of
lendale.
Grand Trunk carferry line, the soup, jelly, pumpkin and miscel- WfLS.
pital in Kalamazoo is now at thel Mr. and Mrs. T.m Kalkman an- Hostess to Friends
In Holland. Dr. Pieper explain25TH
Betty Jean Barton, daughter of
former Crosby line.
home of her son, Harold Carpen- nounce the birth of a son.
laneous foods, have been given to ed today that the $113 which Miss
ter, where she Is convalescing.
Funeral sendees will be this
Mr and Mrs. J De Boc of Hol- Mr and Mrs Basil Barton, celeHamilton School Notes
the Salvation Army.
Kerr alleges the defendant obMr. and Mrs. Fay Pierson land visited their parents.Mr and bra’ed her 10th birthday Saturday
Thursday at 9 a m. from St. PatGrand Haven, Dec 12 Special'
tained as his fees from her was
were in Kalamazoo Saturday.
afternoon by entertaininga few of — Mr. and Mrs. Carl T. Bowen, n(
ricks church, with Fr. Daniel J.
Mrs. Ralph Brinks.
Charles Arhaugh is aceompany- I yland conducting the mass. Bur- Charge Ii Dismisied
not for one day's visit to his ofMr. and Mrs. Allan Gringo of
The Young People's society met her friends. Games were played Spring Lake, will celebrate their
fice but was for two pairs of
West Allegan St Otsego, will en- Sunday evening with the Rev. S. and prizes awarded to Delores Van 25th wedding anniversary Dec 29. ing his parents on a trip to West ial will be in Lake Forest cemeWith
Settlement
Made
Virginia for a few days.
glasses
and a course of exercise
tertain at a Christmas dinner Werkema as the leader. A male Zanten and Marilyn Modders,
Mr. and Mrs. Bowen were martery.
The kindergarten eh, airs placed
lenses with changes to be madeparty in their home Sunday , Dec quartet of Hudsonville composed which was followed by a two- ried in Holland. Dec. 29, 1915.
on sale Iasi Friday were quickly
A charge of larceny by conver- In the distant and reading lenses {
22, the following guests: Mr. and of Ben Meinema Bert Ensink, Pet- course lunch.
while Mr. Bowen was employed in
Two Minor Collisions
sion, pending in municipalcourt accordingto the improvement of
sold.
Mrs. Leo Gloden and two sons of er Bouma and Ray Van Dyke sang
The followingwere present: Holland as city engineer.
Miss Tagg and Muss Nyhuis atJohn Powell, 56, of Grand her vision. He said the money also
Lansing, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon a few selections. After the meeting Maxine Overway June Borgman
Are Reported to Police against
tended the library meeting at BurRapids, was dismissed Tuesday was In payment for eye exercises
Dabymple and daughter. Clar- the young people above 18 years Norma Van Dyke. Marilyn Modafternoon by Municipal Judge which were to be given daily for
nips last Thursday.
ence Grinage, Jr„ Mr. and Mrs. El- were invited to spend the even- ders, Delores Van Zanten. Kath- Holland Man It Fined
Cars driven by Dirk G. Ub- Raymond L. Smith upon motion three months or longer.)
The school Christmas program
mer Roberts and children of Ot- ing with Rev. and Mrs. Werkema. oryn Haverman and Betty Baron IntoxicationCharge will be held Friday evening, Dec. bink, 49. of Grand Rapids, and R. of ProsecutorElbern Parsons Mrs. Longstreet testified In
sego and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence About 50 young people were pre- ton.
B. Ellison. 325 West 21st St., after a settlement had been made. court that she was present when
Grinage and sons. Wright, Sher- sent. Refreshmentswere served
20.
Henry Schaap. 54. residing on
were involved in a minor colliPowell paid $303.38 which rep- Miss Kerr visitedDr. Pieper’sofidan and Paul Grinago of Martin
As
part
of the morning exercises
Miss Marie Johnson of Cutler- Sarpri
32nd
St., east of Lincoln Ave.. was
sion
in front of the IXL Machine resents the value of corporation
rtse
Beavetdam
On Christmas day the same ville spent the week-end in the
a pledge of allegianceis given to
fice and that she heard everyassessed a fine and casts of $10 or
shop, 22 West Seventh St., Tues- stock which he is alleged to have
people will go to Tensing to home of her parents,Mr. and Mrs.
the American flag by the students
thing that was said between them
Couple
in New Home
day
noon.
10* days in the county jail after
taken from Robert Christophel of and at no time were cataracts
spend the holiday with the Leo Peter Johnson.
and teachers. This practice will
Police were informed that Waukazoo. The defendant a«o mentioned.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ohlman pleading guilty Saturday beGlodins.
continued every Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess
Ubbink was driving east on paid court costs of $4.55 or a
-Mrs. Garenco Grinage of Mar- attended funeral services for Mrs. who recently moved into their new fore Municipal Judge Raymond L. throughout the year.
The jury will not return until
home in Beaverriamwere surpris- Smi^i to a charge of intoxication The board of education held a Seventh St. and that Ellison was total of $307.93.The case origin- Dec. 18, at 9:30 a m., when the
tin and son, Clarence Grinage.
William De Groot of Byron Cen- ed by a group of relativesFriday At first, he pleaded not guilty but
backing across the street from a ally was set. for trial Nov. 22,
and Floyd Lober of Otsego were
meeting last Monday evening. .
malpracticesuit brought agalnat..
ter in the Reformed church fol:
driveway.
evening. A pleasant time was spent changed his pica. Schaap was arthen continueduntil Dec. 6 and Dr. Eugene Timmerman of Coop-,
in Kalamazoo Saturday.
lowed by burial in Zutphen ceme- and refreshments were served.
Rudolph Huff, route 4, Holland, again to Dec. 13.
rested Friday night by local police
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Foster and
ersvilleby Mrs. Ann Van Til is
tery.
reported his car was involved In
HERING
The following were present: Mr. at 32nd St. and Lincoln Ave. after
family and Joyn Way were called
heard. Mrs. Van Til is seeking $50,a minor crash at Seventh St. and
and Mrs. Tony Barense, Mr. and police had received a call from
to Allegan last Thursday- an ac000 damages for alleged burns she
SPORTSMEN’S
ORGANIZATION
Central
Ave.
Tuesday.
West
19th
St.
that
a
suspicious
Mrs. Dan Bekms. Mrs, Ella Barcount of the death of Mrs. Father of Local Man
claims she received when a nuiae
ense of Grand Rapids, Mr. and man had been *een in that neighLouise Way, 95. which occurred
REELECTS OFFICERS the direction of Dr. TinunerGrand
Haven,
Dec.
12
(Special)
MOTORISTS
FINED
Mrs.
P.
D.
Huyser,
Mr:
and
Mrs.
borhood.
Schaap
was
given
until
Dies at Grand Rapids
in Allegan Health center. Mrs.
man placed a hot water bottle
The followingmotorists have
Jacob Barense. Mr. and Mrs. Wil- this afternoon to pay the $10 or go —Objectivesof the Michigan Soil
Way was a former Martin resiConservation Districts,Inc., or- paid fines and costs to Municipal Present officersof the Holland against her right thigh, causing a
to Jail.
liam
Barense.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chris
dent, living on her farm east of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank G. Aman,
ganized Monday by directors of Judge Raymond L. Smith upon Pointer and, Setter club were re- burn last Feb. 26 which later be-,,
town which is now owned by 446 WCst 22nd St., were in Grand De Jonge, Mr. and Mrs. Geqrge
seven districts at a meeting of pleas of guilty to traffic charges: elected at- a meeting of the dub came Infected and was delayed in Lewis Weller.
Rapids on Tuesday at funeral Ohlman ^md Mr. and Mrs. Lester Accept Applications
the Grand Haven CCC camp, are Susanna Hulst, 100 Washington which was held Monday night at healing because the doctor failed,,
Ohlman.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Boss and services for the former’s father,
the promotion of cooperation of Ave., Helen Pierson. 25 East 10th the American Legkjn club rooms. to call on her following her release
daughter, Helen, were Jn Kal- A. F. Aman, 83, who died at his
(or C.C.C. Enrollment
The officers are Leonard Dailey, from the hospital^ . *
state soil . conservationdistricts, St., J. M. Vander Ploeg, Holamazoo Saturday.
home there Sunday noon after a Chrittmas Program
„ f
—
better education of the public In land, and Donald Van Gelderen, president; Dr. E. J. Bacheller,vice
F. H. Ketchum, Harry Stay- year’s illness. Burial was made
James Van Volkenburgh, Ottawa conservationwork and coopera- 14 Weet 16th' St., overnight president: Orlle A. Bishop, secreOBSERVES
BIRTHDAY
man. Fred David hive gone to In Oaklawn cemetery in Grand Plamti for
county relief director, reported to- tion in national defense through parking, |1 each: John Schnv tary-treasurer.
Grand Haverf, Dec. 12 (Special).
Fbrida for the winter.
v
A Christmas program will fea- day that applicationsare being re- soil conservation.
tenboer, route 5. Holland, double Two new board members were — J:
Lehman, ardent church ,
Grinage spent pert of
Besides the son, Mr. Aman has ture the monthly meeting of the ceived for enrollment In the C C.
elected,they being Dr. H. J. Mas- worker aqd well known Grand
Hunter
Hering
of
Crockery
in Otsego as guest of 10 grandchildrenand six great- local W. C. T. U0 which is schedul- C. camp. Single men between the
selink and Ira A. Antles to suc- Haven businessman, celebrated
Mr*. Elmer 'Roberts grandchildren,all Tesident*.of ed for Friday at 2:30 p.m. in the ages of 18 and 221 who are out of township,chairman of the West
ceed Dr. Wflliam M. Tappan and his 71st birthdayanniversary on
Ottawa
conservation
district
and
‘ ; : >4 > ; y
Holland f two Other sons, one home of Mrs. Albertus Pieters.44 employment may file appUcationa
former member of the pounty Give work rather than alms to George Caball of Zeeland. Other
;j
^
spent the week- living at Decatur. I1L, .and the East 15th St. Mn*. Edith Wal- In the welfare office on the third
- - board of supervisors,was elected the poor. The former drive* out members of the board who have
his sister, Mrs. Vernon other at Fort Wayne. Ind., and voord, chairman of arrangements,
floor of the city hall. Enrollees president of the new organize-indolence, the latter industry.— one more year to serve are Cecil
Kansu grow* 93 percent of
and family in Otsego, one daughter of Grand Rapids.
has planned a program of music will leave for camp in January.
tion.
Seery and Casey Tubergen.
the nation's apple seedlings.
Tryon Edwards.
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Predicts English Victory
in

Talk to Club

Kaye Bases Forecast
Confidence of U.S.
Material Aid
Confidence that England will re-

Traffic Is

Resumed on Pere Marquette After

1»,

ft40

NOTICES ARE MAILED
TO HOLLAND VOTERS

Freight Derailment

Holland

in

Nine hundred and 38 Holland
city voters are being mailed notices by City Clerk Oscar Peterson in which they are being advised that they have not voted within
the past two years, according to
their registrationson file in his

held its annual supper and bazaar
at the Community auditorium.
There was a large attendance.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Nyenhuis
were Grand Rapids visitors last

office.

Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lohman and
daughter, Joyce, entertained the
ials to swing the odds in her favor Muskegon Melodeers after the proand thereby defeat Germany was gram last Sunday evening.
The Sunday schools of the local
expressed by Orin W. Kaye, Jr.,
22-year-old foreign correspondent, churches are preparing special proin his talk to members of the Hop grams for the Christmas season,as
Church Men's club in Hope Re- also the local school.
formed church Wednesday night.
AlthoughEngland is shaping her
plaris to continue thg war for as
long as ten more years, the next
three months will be her most cruThe Ladies Mission circle of the
cial, Kaye, Lansing resident who
now writes a column for the Lan- Reformed church met on last
week Thursday afternoon. Mrs.
sing State Journal, said.
“England looks to America for George Haverdink was elected as
war materials,” he said. "Eng- president and Mrs. James Koopman as vice president.The proland needs planes, ships and munigram was of a Christmas nature.
tions— but not men."
Those who took part were Mrs.
The war, he predicted, likely will
Francis Nykerk, Mrs. Raymond
be determined by the amount of
Busscher, Mrs. Julius Essink, Mrs.
United States materials that gets
Trafficon the Pere Marquette rellroad between Holland and Grand
William Plumert, Mrs. Justin
to Britain.
Haven wae returned late Monday after 400 feet of track between
Brink, Mrs. John Voorhorst and
LucilleKlomparens;secretary,EdWett Olive and Agnew had been repaired following the derailment
"With American aid. England’s
Beatrice Hoekje. On the serving
ward Benz, and treasurer,Marvin of 11 freight care Sunday night. This picture wae taken Monday
chances are better than 50-50."
committee were the following:
after the track had been repaired.
Kaye said that since returning Mrs. George Koopman, Mrs. H. Koeman.
The following program was givto this country last summer after
W. Pyle and Johanna Peltman.. en: A reading by Jack Ketchum,
19 months in Europe where he vismiles east of Holland. In addition
Several from here attended the
a clarinet duet by Ronald Kobes to his activities as a farmer, Mr.
ited 15 principalcapitalsand saw
musical program in the First Reand Jack Ketchum, a vocal trio Van Slooten has run a threshing
the Nazi entry into Paris, he has
formed church of Hamilton last
been convinced that Americans Sunday evening given by the Mus- by Ila Klungle,Lucille Klomper- rig and a lumber mill.
ens and Phyllis De Roos, accomnow realizeHitler's challenge and kegon Melodeers.
Mrs. H. Karsten entertained In
Mr. and Mrs. Van Slooten have
will se£ that England receivessufA congregationalmeeting for panied by Ila Kiemel at the piano nine children, 28 grandchildren and her home last Thursday night
and a piano solo by Glady Buurficient material aid.
three great grandchildren. Their Mr. and Mrs. D. Brondyke, Mr.
the purpose of electing elders and
Not until he returned to Am- deacons was^held in the Reformed ma. A social time followed during sons and daughters are: John Van and Mrs. A. Veele and Mr. and
which time gifts were exchanged
erica by clipper plane in 28 hours
Slooten of Pontiac; frank, Chris, Mrs. M. Veele of Holland and Mr
church on last week Thursday
was he impressed by the near- evening. The following were chos- Refreshmentswere served by Mrs. and Martin Van Slooten, Mrs. and Mrs. G. Vreulnk of Muskegon.
Henry Van Dyke and Miss Lucille
ness of the European war to this
en: Dan Kleinheksel, Harry LamGeorge Hemmeke and Mrs. John A two-course luncheon was served
Meyer.
hemisphere, he said.
pen, Harold Kleinheksel and StanHemmeke, all of West Olive; Mrs.
Gertrude Maassen won a trip
Kaye left Universityof Michigan ley Wolters as elders and Justin
Oscar Winters of Howard City; to Chicago for her fine 4-H work.
as a junior and went to Europe Schipper, James Lubbers, Henry
Mrs. Lester Veltheer of Olive Cen- She left last Saturday and was
Sunday School Class
six months before the war started.
Beltman and James Koopman as
ter and Mrs. Henry Schumacher, there five days.
First a free lance, he later became
Has Christmas Party
residing east of Holland.
deacons.
A large number of Christmas
connected with a press association The services in the Reformed
The Faithful Followers Sunday
seals for the prevention of tuberin Paris and last Aug. 1 left Paris
church last Sunday evening were school class of Fourth Reforme<
ci'locis were sold by the pupils
Stereopticon Slides
to return to the United States to in charge of the Rev. Henry Bast,
church enjoyed a Christmasmeetof the local school.
write and lecture on his exper- •Hope college pastor, assisted by
ing in the home of Mr. and Mrs Feature Program
Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk, visitiences.
the College Gospel team.
Ben Speet Wednesday evening. AdDr. W. J. Van Kcrscn Showed ed the girls 4-H club last week
He was introduced by Club Miss Sylvia Kleinhekselspent rian De Roos president of the
stereopticon slides of the city of and gave some instructive sugPresident Peter Van Domelen, who the week-end in East Saugatuck
class, read the Christmas story Jerusalem at a Christmas party
presided.
as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. and led in prayer. A short play of the Adult Bible class of gestions of the work the girls are
doing.
Mr. Van Domelen announced George Zoerhof.
was given by Mrs. N. Klungle Sixth Reformed church Wednesthat Tommy Harmon, University
Pierce Maassen underwent anMiss Gladys Maatman led the Mrs. J. Dozeman, and Mrs. A day night in the church parlors.
of Michigan'sgridiron idol, had Christian Endeavor meeting in the
Kammeraad.
Mrs. Harold Schaaf Accordion selections were given other operationin the Holland
been invited to attend the club's Reformed church last Tuesday
hospital this week. He now shows
and Miss Betty Speet sang two by John Swierenga.
meeting Jan. 15. Although Har- evening. Lois and Margie Koopman
a decided improvement.
numbers,
"Alone
With
Jesus," nd
Election of officers was held
mon's appearance is not yet de- played a piano duet.
A congregational meeting was
"The Royal Telephone,” with Mrs with the following results: Marfinite, Coach Wally Weber will be
Schaap
accompanying
on
tine guit- inus Brandt, president; Mrs. Tom held in the chapel of the Reformat the meeting to show motion picar. Gerrit Heneveld,gave an ap- Kraai, vice president; Mrs. Wil- ed church last Monday night.
tures of Harmon in action. If suf- Marlene Joy Smeenge
liam Jekel, secretary; Jake Es- George Brower and Albert Knoll
propriate
talk. In the name o
ficient club members buy guest
Has Birthday Party
the class Mr. De Roos presented senburgh, treasurer, and Tom were electedelders and Hero Nientickets, Hope college and Holland
A party was given by Mrs. An- him with a gift as a token of ap- Kraai, assistant.Refreshments huis and Bernard Bosman as deachigh school football players and
drew Smeenge for her daughter, preciationfor his work. Mr. Hene- were served by a committee of ons.
coaches will be invited to attend
Marlene Joy, in the Smeenge responded.The rest of the eve- the Ladies Aid society.About 40
Last Sunday Rev. Maassei
the meeting.
home, 369 West 18th St.. Tuesday ning was spent in a social way, a were present. The Rev. J. Van- preached a sermon in keeping
afternoon on the occasion of the prize was won by Mrs. J. Zylstra derbeek, teacher of the class, was with American Bible week.
latter's third birthday anniver- Dainty refreshmentswere served presented with a gift.

rr

Voters are advised that

their

registrationswill be cancelled,according to state law, for failureto
vote within a two-year period
unless the voter applies for a continuance within 30 days. Voters
may continue their registrationby
signing the statement which appears at the bottom of the notice
and return it to the city clerk’s
office or appear In person.
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Unfortunatesto Be Feted
by Rotary «nd Lions

Notices are being mailed out to
Orfanintions
voters under the old ward registrations as follows: first, 203;
Two of Holland’s service chibs
second, 61; third, 115; fourth, 123;
have announced plans or annual
fifth, first precinct, 44, second
Christmas parties which they
precinct, 118; sixth ward, 174.
will give on behalf of unfortun-

ceive sufficientAmerican mater-

Overisel

YULE

The annual congregationalmeeting was held in the Reformed
church Monday evening. The newly elected officersare C. Postma
and Cyrus Mulder for elders and
Bernard Martinie for deacon.
Those whose terms expire are N.
Elzinga and P. Martinie as elders,
and H. H. Vander Molen as deacon. Rev. H. Fikse of South Blendon was the visiting pastor.
Consistory meeting was held at
the Christian Reformed church

Monday evening.
Miss Kate La Mar

is

employed

In Holland.

Mrs. B. Martinie returned to her
last Friday after caring for
Mrs. Harold Ter Haar and the new
arrival, Sharon Kay, for the past
two weeks.
John and Anne Cotts spent Saturday in Muskegon.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Meeuwsen were
supper guests of their parents,Mr.
and Mrs. D. Meeuwsen, on Sunday
evening.

home

of Holland and

y

vicinity.

The Holland Rotary dub will
hold its annual dinner party for
students of the orthopedic and
oral-deaf departments of Washington school at the Warm
Friend tavern Thursday,Dec. 19.
Santa Claus will be present in
person and will present gifts

to

aI

the pupils. Wives of the club
members also will be Invited to
attend the affair.

Personals

North Blendon

ate persons

Students of the two departments will provide the enter-

(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Mrs. Arthur Sas underwent an
operation in Huizenga Memorial
hospitalin Zeeland Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Brink of
route 5 announce the birth of twin
daughtersDec. 9 named Carolyn
Jean and Marilyn Jean.
Donald Poppema of 321 West
14th St. is in a favorable condition in Holland hospital following
an appendectomy Saturday night.
Announcement was made today
that Julius Kempker who is in

tainment to be given after the
W. L. •Wishmeier, as
chairman of the crippled children's committee of the dub, is
in charge of arrangements.
Mr. Wishmeier also announced
that the tentative date for the
club's annual theater party for
the crippled children and other
children of this dty has been set
for Saturday,Dec. 21. Arrangements for the theater party are
made in cooperation with Henry
dinner.

Cariey.

The Holland Lions club will
with Co. D at Camp
hold its annual Christmas dinner
Beauregard,La., was confined to
training

for blind citizensof Holland and
a hospital in Alexandria, La., for
vicinity in the Warm Friend
two days recently with an ankle
tavern Tuesday noon, Dec. 17. As
Injury received in football instead
blind work is one of the club's
of an appendectomy as was genprincipalprojects,the idea of the

erally understood.

dinner originated
ted four years
years age.
Dr. and Mrs. H. D. Terkeurst
Each blind person will be acentertainedthe elders of the
companied to the dinner by an
Trinity Reformed church conescort.Presents will be presented
sistory and their wives in the
to each of them. Approximately
pareonage Tuesday night A social
15 blind persons will be guests
time was spent.
of the club.
John R. Dethmers, route 1,
Holland, was in Lansing Tuesday
When friendship Is settled,you
to attend a meeting of the Republican state central committee must trust; before it is formed,
you must pass judgment.— Sencea.
of which he is a member.

(From Today's Sentinel)

Mr. and Mrs. C. Brewer,

115

He is the happiest, be he king
or peasant, who finds peace In

East 20th St., motored to Chicago
hls home.— Goethe.
Corwin school one yesterday.
Mrs. Jacob Molengraff of 178 8TAT1 OP MICHIQAN— Tha
week.

The Community club meeting
was held

in the

evening last
The Rev. W. Van't Hof of Holland was in charge of the services
at the Reformed church Sunday.
Practice for the Christmasprograms will begin this week.
Miss Johanna Dahm who has
been employed in Grandville for
some time returned to her home
here last week because of ill

Circuit

Court tor tbo County ot Ottawa In
Vffi
Chancery.
Holland City Depositors
Uon, Plaintiff vs. Anna C. Poet,
C. Poet, Kate O. Poet, Mary f.
ton Georftana Ban
Dewey Bancroft, Mrs,
erine Rogfra. Joaoph ..... .... _
Mary Port Dutton, Harriet A Herbert, Dick Boter, Trustee, or thetr unknown helre. device ee, leffatece and
aeelffna,Defendants.
At a session of eald Court, held at
health.
th# Court House, in the City of
home
of
Mrs.
Tom
Vah
Dahm.
Marilyn Berghorstaccompanied
Grand Haven In aaid County, on the
The Women’s Home Economic
sary.
by Mrs. Harold Schaap and Miss
day of October. 1M0.
club will hold its next meeting Mr. and Mrs. Henry Leeurtsema 364 Pine Ave. Each member is re- Nth
Present. THE HON. FRKD T.
The guests were Roger Lee Betty Speet. The meeting adjourn- Mrs. Henry Van Dyke Is Dec.
quested to bring a 25 cent gift for
* to Grand Rapids on Saturday.
MILES,
Circuit Jndn,
The Junior League for Service Smeenge, Rollin Jack Zietlow, ed by the group repeating the
Due to the inclementweather a grab.
On readlnf end nllnf the bill of
Barbara
Jean
Zietlow,
Ruth
Ladies Aid President
of the American Reformed church
Christian Endeavor benediction.
The VFW auxiliarywill meet in oomplalnt In this cause and the afof last week the meetingsof the
fidavit of Elbern Parsons attachmeet in the home of Eleanor Smeenge, Sandra Joy Boersma,
The annual business meeting of
Ladies Missionary society and the the council room of the city hall
ed thereto, from whloh it satisfactorMiskptten last Wednesday evening. Bobby De Neff, Joan Perry, Marthe Ladies Aid society of Fourth
Ladies
Aid
society
were
post- tonight at 8 pm.
ily appears to the court, that the
Waard, David 'Messiah' Group Will
f$R>ti6M wfcre in Charge of June ilyn Joyce
Reformed church was held Wedponed.
Miss Mary Bremer of Holland defendantsabove named or their
Lindsay,
Marcia
De
Boe,
Arlene
unknown
devisees legatees and
Houston. A Christmasbox was
nesday afternoon.Mrs. H. Van
Mr. and Mrs. George Howell of
Mr. and Mrs. John Walcott and attended a dinner meeting of the assigns erebslra,
Sing at Kalamazoo
proper end necessary parpacked for a Kentucky Mission Joyce Veenstra, Betty Louise
Dyke
was
the
presiding
officer
Jenison
spent
Sunday
with
Mr.
and
Bonnie Lou of Allendalewere Muskegon Rotary club Wednesday ties defendant In th# above entUMd
Approximately 50 members of
station, for which several things Dokter, Donald Jay Dokter, Mrs. the local "Messiah"chorus will gc Devotions were led by Mrs. D Mrs. Gifford E. Pitts and family dinner guests of their parents, Mr. night in Muskegon as guest of cause end, If furtherappearing that
Bernard
Dokter,
Mrs.
Thomas
after diligent eearch and Inquiry It
had been made by the girls at
Vander Meer and Mrs. James of Grand Rapids.
and Mrs. P. Knoper on Sunday.
Ervin Larsen, mayor of that city.
cannot be ascertained and it la not
Smeenge,
Mrs.
Ray
Zietlow, Mrs. to Kalamazoo tomorrow afternoon
previous meetings.
Kleis. Rev. H. Van Dyke and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. E. Postma and
Mr. and Mrs. L. Marquedant of
Charles K. Van Duren. route 2, known, with the exceptionof Dick
Willis Zietlow, Mrs. Arthur De to participate in the annual oratA group of young people enjoyed
Van Dyke sang a duet and Rev Sand Hill road spent Sunday even- Kenneth of hudsonville called on Holland, was in Detroit Wednes- Boter, Trustee, whether or not said
Waard, Mrs. Henry Witt and orio production in Western State
defendants are living or dead er
a sleighrideparty Tuesday, Dec. 3,
Van Dyke spoke on the signifi- ing with Mr. and Mrs. George relativeshere one day last week. day on business.
gym
tomorrow
night
under
the
where any of them may reeldp If livMarlene Joy, Donna Mae BaarHowell.
ending up the evening with recance
of
Christmas.
The
Christian
Endeavor
society
Attorney
Daniel
Ten
Cate
and
ing
and if dead, whether they have
man and Molly Jean Timmer directionof Harper Maybe of that Following this brief program of- Mr. and Mrs. O. R. De Wendt recently purchaseda stove for
personal
representatives or helre livfreshmentsat the home of Joyce
Orien
S. Cross of Holland transschool.
were unable to attend.
ing of where they or some of them
Lohman. Included in the group
spent
Wednesday
in
Holland.
the
chapel
of
the
Reformed
church.
ficers
were
elected
and
the
followacted
business
in
Grand
Rapids
Mr. Maybe was in Holland Monmay reside and further that the prePictures were taken of the
\Cere the Misses Viola KronemeyMr. and Mrs. O. R. De Wendt
ing were chasen: President, Mrs.
Wednesday.
sent whereabouts of said defendants,
group. An accordion solo by Don- day night to attend the regular
er, Joyce Lohman, Viola Maatman,
were surprised in the home of
At the annual congregational with the exceptionof said Dick Boald Dokter and a piano solo by "Messiah"rehearsal in Hope chap- Henry Van Dyke; vice president,
Wedding
Anniversary
ter
are unknown, and that the names
their daughter, Mrs. Harry RenDorothy Sale, Beatrice Tanls, and
meeting in Fourteenth Street of the persona who are Included
Mrs. Dokter were enjoyed. Gifts el. The oratorio will be presented Mrs. Fred Meyer; secretary,Mrs
Addisan Lohman, Herbert Tanis, were presented and refreshments in Holland next Tuesday night John Kobes; treasurer, Mrs. C. ters, in Hudsonville Tuesday Occasion for Party
Christian Reformed church Wed- therein without being named but
who are embraced therein under the
Kendall Lohman, Dale Maatman, were served. The party ended with under the directionof Robert Cav- Kammeraad; assistant secretary evening on the occasion of their
A surprise party was held Mon- nesday night, James Slager title of unknown helre. devlseee, le45th wedding anniversary. Those day night in the home of Mr. George Lemmen, A1 Hoekstra and gatees and assigns, cannot be a seerPurlin Tanis, H. Nyhof and Mr.
all the little guests singing "Hap- anaugh of Hope college. A group Mrs. J. Vanden Elst, and assistant
and Mrs. Dennis Schipper.
py Birthday," accompanied by of Holland singers has participated treasurer,^Mrs. A. De Roas. Re- present were Mr. and Mrs. Harry and Mrs. M. J. Kole in the form James Voss were elected elderr tained after diligent search and in- ".J
quiry.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoffman, Mr. Mrs. Dokter.
in the Kalamazoo production for freshmentswere served by Mrs Renters and children, Mr. and Mrs. of a venison dinner, the occasion and Jack Dykstra and T. D. WarnOn motion of Elbern Parsons, atRaymond
De
Wendt
and
children being their 21st wedding anni- er deacons. All will serve for e
and Mrs. Arthur Hoffman, Mr.
John
Van
Zoeren,
assisted
by
Mrs
the past several years.
torney for plaintiff,It is ordered
of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. versary. Those staging the sur- period of three years except Mr that the said defendants with the
Fred
Meyer.
and Mrs. H. J. Dampen and Mrs.
A chartered bus will leave Hope
C. Van Farowe and son of Bauer, prise were members of the Hun- Voss who was elected for one year. exception of eald Dick Boter, and
H. H. Nyenhuis attended the fu- Woman's Relief Corps
chapel at 2 p.m. tomorrow aftertheir unknown heirs, devisees, legaBen De Wendt and Gerald De gry Six club with their husbands. The men will be installedon New tees
neral of a relative, John Slotand assigns, cause their appearnoon, and a rehearsal is scheduled Former School Chums
Elects
Officers
Wendt
at
home
and
Miss
Margaret
man, in Hudsonville last Saturday
ance to be entered In this cause
Mrs. Kole is a member of the Year's morning/
The
Woman's
Relief corps met in Kalamazoo at 4 p.m. Any whe Have Christmas Party
within three months from the date of
Van Wyl of Grand Rapids. The club.
afternoon.
have not made arrangements for
this order, and In default thereof that
The Rev. Lester Kuyper of Wes- Wednesday afternoon in the home transportation are asked to cal'
Attending the affair were Mr.
A
group
of
former
school couple was presented with a chair.
said
bill be taken as confessedby
of Blanche Harbin with 24 memSeek Three Physicians
tern Theological seminary conthe said defendants their unknown
and
Mrs.
George
Klupker,
Mr,
chums
of
Pine
Creek
gathered
bers present. Baskets of fruit will John Van Appledorn, telephone
heirs, devisees, legatees and assigns.
ducted the services in First Reand Mrs. Jaclj Barense,Mr. and
in the home
Mrs. Deane INSTALL
to Aid in Examinations It Is further ordered that within
be sent to the shut-in members 2662.
formed church last Sunday. A
Mrs. William J. Brouwer, Mr.
Caauwe
LighthartTuesday for a
forty days plaintiff cause a copy of
of the corps for their Christmas
special service was held in the
and Mrs. Tom Buter and Mr. and
Christmas pot-luck luncheon.
MINISTER
this order to be published In the
cheer. A donation of money also
Vaudie
Vandenberg,
chairman
of Holland City News, a newspaper
Bethel Church League
evening,when the "Muskegon MelMrs. Henry Vander Schel.
Games
were played and election
will be sent to the Soldiers home
the local selective service board, printed, publishedand circulated In
of officers took place. Mrs. A.
odeers" presented a program of sain Grand Rapids for the Christ- Has Annual Meeting
has said he has requestedGov. said county,such publication to be
Pommerening was named prescred music before an unusually
continued therein once each week
mas party, it was derided. A
Luren
D. Dickinsonto appoint for six weeks In succession.
Large
Crowd
Attends
The Girls’ League for Sendee of
large audience. This meeting was
signed report
given by Bethel Reformed church met in ident and Mrs. P. Van Langethree physicians to assist Et. OtFRED T. MILES,
velde secretary and treasurer.
sponsoredby the King’s Daugh- Blanche Shaffer, delegate to the
Lincoln
Meeting
Circuit Judge.
to Vander Velde in making physithe
church
parlors
Wednesday
The next meeting will be held in
ters Missionary society.
Anna Van Hnrssen,
district convention in Benton evening for a pot-luck supper and
cal
examinations
of
registrants
A
large
crowd
was
present
at
the spring.
Dep. County Clerk.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Doornik Harbor. Mrs. Melva Crowle was
the annual Christmas meeting of who are selected for military serTake notice,that this aull. In which
Those present were the retiring
and children attended the funeral elected delegate to the state con- annual business meeting. Supper
the Lincoln school Parent-Teach- vice under the national conscrip- the foregoingorder was duly made,
of Mrs. F. Boerema, the former’s vention which will be held in was eaten by candle light and all president,Mrs. Nellie Dekker JaInvolves and Is brought to quiet title
er associationTuesday night in the tion act. Mr. Vandenberg said the to the followingdescribedpiece or
decorations were in keeping with cobs; the secretary and treasurer.
sister last Saturday afternoon.
Lansing next June.
school gymnasium. C. J. De Kos- names of the physicians would be parcel of land altualed and being In the
the Christmasseason.
Mrs. Marie Dekker Brandenhorst
The Women’s Missionary society
Election of officers was held
ter, member of the board of edu- made public. If and when the gov- Township of Park, County of OtA
devotional sendee was plan- of Zeeland;Mrs. Margaret Johnof the First Reformed church met and Blanche Shaffer was named
tawa and State of Michigan, and
cation, led community singing and ernor approves their appointments.
ned
and
carried out by Miss Hen- son Douma, Mrs. Ethel Johnson
described aa follows, to wit: A parcel
in regular session last Thursday president;Mary Streur, senior
devotions.
President
Ade
Moes
of land In the Southwest corner of
afternoon in the church rooms. vice president;Martha Vander rietta Huizenga, consistingof VanDer Heuvel, Mrs. Hazel HefLot Two (2). Section twenty five (26),
presided.atthe business meeting.
Christmas scripture and poems fron Hiemenga,Mrs. Olive Heffron
Appeal Is Planned in
Township Five (6) North. Range sixMrs. John Tanis presided,and de- Hill, junior vice president; MarA
Christmas
play
portraying
the
interspersed
Christmas Knowles, Mrs. Mary Caauwe Ver
teen (16) West, bounded by a line
votions were in charge of Mrs. garet Markham, chaplain; Mae
birth of Christ was given by a
Local Accounting Suit commencingat an Iron stake near
carols.
Hoef, Mrs. Deane Caauwe LightJohn Hoffman. The latter asslst- Hiler, treasurer; Anne Roos, conthe southwest corner of aaid lot
group of pupils in the upper
Election was held during the hart, Mrs. Johanna Caauwe Van
thence North 9° 8’ East two hundred
|_ ,'ed by Mrs. John Kronemeyer also ductor; Bowina Smallenburg,
grades. Gloria Dykhuis played a
business meeting and Frances De Langevelde,Mrs. Helena Bosma
Grand
Haven,
Dec.
12
(Special)
fifty (260) feet, thence North 80° 62’
made program arrangements.A guard.
piano solo and Bob Feikema gave —A claim of appeal was filed in West four hundred twenty (420) feet
Free
was
named
president; Doro- Oonk, Mrs. Johanna Weyschede
The
next
meeting
will
be
held
Christmasprogram was presented
and to Macatawa Bay. thence South
an accordion solo.
thy Dekker, vice president;Gene- Rusticus, Mrs. Myrtle Nichols
circuit court Wednesday in the and easterlyalong shore of Macaby Mrs. Harry J. Dampen Mrs. in the home of Katie Hofsteen,
vieve Moes, secretary; Alice Kuy- Sewers of Saugatuck, Mrs. Frieda
accountingsuit of Alice Kraker tawa Bay to a point on the shore of
Henry E. Brower and Mrs. Hoff- 158 West 14th St., Dec. 27. Reers, treasurer; Emma Kuyers, as- Van Lente Pommerening and Mrs.
vs. the Crampton Manufacturing said Bay South of the place of beAssistance Is Urged
man. This was the annual busi- freshments were served by the
ginning, thence North to the place of
sistant secretary and treasurer, Mabel Cook VerSchure.
Co., both of Holland.
beginning Including all riparian
ness meeting. Reports were given December committee.
and Mrs. C. A. Stoppels, sponsor.
of West Olive Patrons
In an opinion filed Nov. 13, the rights to water privilegesIn Macatawa
and electionof officers took place.
The league is making arrange- Many Attend Dinner
plaintiff was awarded $612.65 Bay, Black Lake In front of said
Chosen were Mrs. H. D. Strabbing Local Persons to Take
Rev. Nicholas Rozeboom
land. Said descriptionbeing otherments for the young people of
Anne
M.
Polich, postmasterof for wages due her as of Nov. 26, wise known as Lot Nine (9) of
vice president; Mrs. E. Tollman,
Bethel church to sing carols early Meeting in Trinity
1938, and was allowed $25 for the Evanston Park.
West
Olive,
today
issued
a
request
Sing
The Rev. Nicholas Rozeboom
secretary;Mrs. H. Kempkers, trea- Part in
Christmas morning. Gifts were
ELBERN PARSONS,
One hundred and ten women will be installedas new pastor of to patrons of rural routes, served limited services she performed as
surer. Social hostess for the aftFour well known Holland per- exchanged among the 20 members
Attorney for Plaintiff,
secretary-treasurer of the comby
that
post
office,
to
cooperate
were
present
at
a
dinner
meeting
First Reformed church in HamBusiness Address, Holland.
ernoon was Mrs. William Ten sons will be in North Blendon
present. Arrangementswere in
with carriers during the coming pany until March 26, 1939, mak.
Brink.
Sunday night to conduct a hymn charge of Genevieve Moes, Hen- of the Trinity church Ladies Aid ilton Friday at 7:30 p.m. The
ing a total of $637.65, plus inMrs. Floyd Kaper has returned sing in the Reformed church at 9 rietta Huizenga and Janet Huiz- society Wednesday evening in the minister whose former charge was Christmasseason by affixingpostchurch parlors.
retiring in Otley, la., was expectedtoday age stamps on all first and third terest at 5 per cent.
home from the Holland hospital p.m. under the auspices of the enga.
class mail
president, Mrs. George Glupker, in Hamilton with his family.
with her Infant daughetr,Jean Christian Endeavor society.
A good man happy is a common
presided and was presented with
Patrons are requested not to
The
Rev.
Marion
de
Velder,
SERVICE
AMce.
Gilbert Van Wynen will serve
a gift.
leave money in the mail boxes for good.— Chapman.
pastor
of
Hope
Reformed
church
West
Olive
Couple
Will
Miss Clarice Brink and Miss as song leader.Robert Swart, stu29 East 9th
Phone 8961
Mrs. Nelson Miles was elected and president of the Holland itamps with expectationsthat
Dorothy Strabbing spent last Sat- dent at Hope college, will provide
The first indicationof domestic
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Observe
Anniversary
president; Mrs. John Van Oss, classis, will preside and read the carriers will place the stamps on
urday In Chicago.
special music and »Mr. and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Menne Van Sloot- second vice president, and Mrs. form. The Rev. I. Scherpenisse, letters or packages as this will happiness is the love of erne's home.
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
Bertha Joostbems and Antoin- John Swierenga will give instru— Montlosier.
. ,
only delay the mail.
en
of
route
1,
West
Olive,
will G. ’Geerds, treasurer.
pastor
of
the
Hamilton
American
ette Elenbaas are employed In mental selections.
--- 1
Dinner arrangements were in Reformed church, will conduct
’It is our sincere endeavor to
celebrate their fiftiethwedding
>
Chester Postma, vice president
charge
of
Mrs.
J.
J.
Vander
Wege
devotions,
and
the
Rev.
Spencer
cooperate
with
all
patrons
in
the
anniversary,Monday, Dec. 16, with
The First Reformed church of the society,will preside.
an all day "open house” for their and her group. Mrs. Earl Van- De Young of Spring Lake will handling of the mail as quickly as
pastorate which has been vacant
possible. At this time, we also refriends and relatives.Tliey were den Bosch had charge of devo- preach the sermon.
since the departure of Rev. H.
tions;
The
Rev.
Gradus
A.
Aalberts mind patrons to make a definite
Fourth
Intermediates
married
in
Fillmore
township
Dec.
Van’t Kerkhoff last June, expects
of Harlem will give the charge to arrangement with their carriers,
16, 1890 find have lived all their
the arrival of the pastor-elect,Hate
PAYS FINE
Party
the. pastor and the Rev. H. Wil- advising them where mail shall be
married
life
in
the
West
Olive
vicRev. N. Rozeboom and family of
Grand Haven, Dec. 12 (Special) liam Pyle of Overisel will give left if roads are impassable.
TTie Intermediate ChrisUan En- inity.
Otley, Iowa, Thursday. The instal'
>
deavor group of Fourth .church
Before her marriage, Mrs. Van —John Rosema, 17, of Spring the charge to Jhe congregation.
lation will take place on Friday
held its annua] business meeting Slooten was Jennie Droste of Fill- Lake, arraigned Monday night
Rev. Rozeboom succeeds the
For there the Heart can rest
evening with the inauguralserand Christmasparty Tuesday eve- more township. Mr. Van Slooten before Justice George V/Hoffer Rev. H. Van’t Kerkhoff who left
^-Hemy Van Dyke.
vices on Sunday and a reception
ning in the church parlors. After was bom in Holland townshio and on a charge of failing to have the first of June for Third Refor the family on Monday evening.
a short devotionalperiod, busi- as a boy lived east of Holland hi* car under control, pleaded formed church in Grand Rapids. The Mississippiriver, lying
Last week Thursday evening ness was taken up. The fo
guilty and paid a fine of $10 and
where he assisted his father in costs of $1. Rosema’s car ran into The new pastor is a graduate of wholly within the UJS., with its
the Ladies Missionarysociety of officers were elected:
Central college in Pella, la., and tributaries comprisesalmost 14,*
the planting of the picturesque line
the American Reformed church Gladys Buurma; vice
a parked car on Washington St vyestem Theological seminary in 000 miles of navigable waterof trees , on East 16th St, three here Sunday morning.
Holland.
ways.
East Fifth St., is confined to her
home with Illness.
Dr. G. Van Zyl, head of the
chemistry departmentin Hope college, is in Chicago today attending
a national chemical exhibit.
The Moentlta Sunday school
class of Third Reformed church
will have a Christmas party Friday evening at 7:30 p.m. in the
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December 15, 1940
Jesus Teaches His Disciple*

To Pray

Luke

I

Pat Laarman Remembered

When Indians and Deer
Were Plentiful

11:1-13

By Henry Geerllnfs

w

Prayer was Ulir
one L/l
of aJCOUJO
Jesus' IIOU1U9.
habits.
on Monday In the home of his
Men before His day and since have daughter, Mrs. John Laarman, 701
had power in prayer, but, He, Highland Ave., just east of Holland
more than any other, is our ex- city. He was bom March 8, 1857,
Entered as second class matter «t ample as a praying man. It is re- In Holland on the place now known
the post office at Holland Mich.. corded in the Scriptures many
under the act of Congress March 3 times that He sought communion as Prospect Park woods hut at
that time It was called Laarman's
irs
with Hus Father. He felt the need woods.
C A FRENCH Editor and Manager ()f fluing so and he WEL5 StrengthA BUTLER Business Manager ned by it, and He found joy in it. He was one of Holland’s pioneers
and well recalled the times when
Telephone—News Items 8U«
One might think that He, being the Indians and deer and bear
Advertisingand Subscriptions, 3191
the Son of God. would not need to were plentifulin this region. He
National AdvertisingRepresentative
have access to prayer, but He was had been an employe of the railTbs publisher shall not be liable the Son of man also, and was set
road, formerly the Chicago and
for any error or error* In printing
any advertisingunles* a proof of about with many limmitations. West Michigan Railway,now the
uch advertisementshall have been He taught us mast about prayer Pere Marquette, for 44 succesobtained by rdvertlaer and returned through His habit of prayer.
sive years. The first few years he
b him In time for correction with
How shall we pray'’ We arc not was a sectionhand and later work•uch errors
or w.w-wv..correction* noted
rroi* ui
plainly thereon,and in such case If to pray to
in be
oe seen of
oi men. Any
any ed in the round house where he
0f prayer is sacrilegious.
any error so noted ts not cofrected.
---was car inspector.
publishers liability shall not exceed
uch a proporMon of the entire spare Prayer must spring from the
Surviving are the followingchiloccupied by the error bear* to th# heart. Otherwiseit will never rise dren. Mrs. John laarman with
whole space occupied by such adver- above the roof. That makes it an
whom he made his home. Mrs.
tisement
inner process, and therefore un- Martin WoudWyk of route 6. Mrs.
TEKMH OF SLHHt RIPTION
seen by human •’ye. We may pray
One year 12.00; Six months 1126. in public but real prayer is a William M. Boeve of route 4; three
stepdaughters. Mrs Minnie Smith
Htree months 76c; 1 month 26c. single

'\n

W

-

•-

copy 6c Subscriptions psysbleIn ad- claret affair
vance and will be promptly dlaconWhere shall

Chadwick of
we pray? The Grand Rapids and Mrs. John Fik
often called the house
of Holland; 21 grandchildren and
of Chicago. Mrs. Kate

ttnued If not renewed.
church is
Subscriberswill confer s fsvor by
reportingpromptly any Irregularity of prayer, ar. ' appropriately so,
In deliveryWrite or phone 319L
for an indispensablepart of every

11 great grandchildren.
Funeral services wore held on
service is prayer. The various orWednesday at 1:30 p.m. from the
ganizations of the congregation
“MASHING” A GOVERNOR
John Laarmon home, private and at
Governor Dickinaon never show- should not endeavor to carry on 2 p.m. from the Dykstra funeral
their work without rendering
home.
ed better sense than in his disposal
praise to God and seeking His
of the "mash” letters that have blessing.It ought to be very naarrived at his office in Lansing. He tural for us to have prayer in our
homes. It is also desirableto have
let it be known with a smile that
special
places for prayer. It was
an unnamed number of women
are "willin’ " to become Mrs. Dick- Jesus’ custom to go to the garden
Holland. Mich., Dec 4. 1940.
inson eitlier before January or of Gethsemane to commune with
The Common Council met in reHis
Father.
after. Even to be known as “the
When shall we pray? Paul says gular session and was called to
wife of the former governor" has
we
are to pray without ceasing. order by the Mayor
Us appeal for such females. The
Present: Mayor Geerlings.Aids.
He certainly does not mean we

_

COMMON COUNCIL

*

governor destroyed the letters
without revealing the names of

:

Beaverdam
H.

mity of the Modders' warehouse
which us located in Residential
property, reported having given
this matter considerable thought
and also having contactedmany
of the neighbors. Committee fur-

vision.

During the preceding discussion,
Aid. Kalkman had made disparaging remarks cohcerningcertain
aldermen to the effect that .they
were showing partialityin making
ther reported that the viewpoints Riverviewpark accessible to cerof the neighbors are divided. Some tain groups only, and Mayor Geerfavoring the discontinuing of this lings stated that he felt Aid.
building immediately and others Kalkman should apologize for n.s
favoring that he be given an ex- remarks to these aldermen. Mr.
tension of time. Under the circum- Kalkman stated that so far as he
stances, the Committee reported was concerned, he had said nothrecommending that Mr. Modders ing which called for an apology.
be given a period of 4 months to In this connection. City Attorney
comply with the ordinance and Lokker commented upon the faiththat after this period, he refrain ful services that had been renfrom making any commercial use dered by the senior alderman of
whatsoeverof this property.
the First ward, Mr. Kleis, during

sense.

Remember

peo-

Q

.

~

f
^
.

T

“7

mS.'

^

WAS

men free.”
sistant with all of God's thought
The church sponsors Bible teach"
and therefore that He should anings. Why not accept the invitaswer prayers is not strange.
tion and go to church next Sun-

day t

Arrest
ILL

G.H

Motoriit

Following: Car Craih

THREE MONTHS, DIES

Grand Haven, Dec. 12 (Special)
—John Rosema, 17, of Spring
Zeeland, Dec. 12 (Special)
Lake, while driving in the 1200
Walter Van Den Beidt, 79/ died block on Washington St, crashed
Sunday afternoon in -hi* home, 46 into a parked car about 1 a.m.
Weet WaihingtonSt, after a Sunday. He was driving the car
three months1 illneii'
of William Kluempd, Jr, of
#re to widow; a son. Grand Haven.
John of Zeeland; four grandchilWith Rosema was Miss Dordren; and two brothers,Henry and
othy Dykstra of Grand Haven.
Fred of Holland
Rosema was arrested for failing

—
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NEWS

Cue

Personals

account

^

U

to have his car under control
t>l and
will be arraignedlater.
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Mr. Sessions for permission to op- ever to go except to hang around
Settlement
Readied
the streets and beer
.-parlors.
Mr. Kalkman complained that
in Vyo-Robbim
Rlvervdewpark is permitted to be
used by Hope college students,
Grand Haven, Dec. 12 (Special)
High school students and certain
—Announcementof a settlement by
Sessions has not returned for fur- groups but that the taxpayers
stipulation in the case of John
ther information. The Committee children do not have this same
Vyn, vs. the estate of Nathaniel
was reporting this for the informa- privilege.
For the first time in four years, Robbins, deceased, and the Grand
tion of the Council
It was expalined to Mr. KalkLicense Committee further re- man by Aid. Raymond and also by the Hope college freshman team Haven state bank was made In
ported having given the applica- Gty Attorney Lokker that the defeated the Fraternal society bas- circuit court on Monday. The
amount of the settlement was not
tion of Teerman-VanDyke Coal Playground Commission has set
ketball team, defending chammade public. On Nov. 12, Mr. Vyn
Co., who applied for license to dis- up certain rules and regulations
pions of the inter-fratemRyleawas awarded
judgment of
mantle automobileson East 6th for the use of Rivervlew park gue.
$17,000.
St., considerable thought and in which provides that all groups
The annual duel which was a
their opinion this business would using the park pay a percentage of
prelim to the opening Hope game
constitute a junk yard which is their receipts for maintenance.
in the armory Saturdaynight, endnot permittedin the City limits.
It w^3 further reported that ed with the frosh on the top side
Committee therefore recommend- Rivervlew park Is a self-support- of a 34-22 score.
ed that the applicationbe denied. ing from this angle and Is not supGeorge Dalman, former Holland
(From Monday** Sentinel)
Adoptd.
ported by direct taxation.
high star whom it was thought Martin Van Doome, who was
Committee on Ordinances reIt was also brought out that might not be able to play because
injured in an automobile accident
ported for introduction an ordin- there are several playgrounds
of an injured ankle, was the man Friday evening, is somewhat imance entitled "An Ordinance To throughoutthe Gty where young
who caused the Fraters’ downfall. proved today in Holland hospital.
Regulate and Establish the line people can play ball and engage
He chalked up 17— a mere half— of
upon which buildings may be erec- in other activities without superE. Gerritsen of Washington Ave.
the victors' total points. Ironically
ted on any street, etc.", being Or- vision. However, It was the opinion
submittedto an operation In Holenough,
he
is a member of the
dinance No. 389, Chapter 14, and of the PlaygroundCommission
land hospital Friday.
Fraternal society.
recommended its passage. The or- that it would not be wise to throw
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Schipper,
Phil Waalkes was high for the
dinance was read a first and se- open the use of Rivervlewpark to
Mary
Lou and Kenneth .Schipper
society with five points while
cond time by its title, and on mo- the public except under proper
of West Nth St. and Misses AgeGeorge Heneveld,Martie Bekken
tion of Aid. Raymond, seconded by supervision so that this property
line and Julia De Vries visited Mr.
and Ray Van Omen tied with four.
Smith,
and
Mrs. Jim Vereeke and Mrs.
could be properly safeguarded
Lineups: Frosh— Neinhuls, F, 1;
The ordinancewas referred to from damage which would be
John Vereeke in Zeeland Sunday
Jalving, F, 6; Van Dort, C, 7;
the Committee of the Whole and bound to occur if everyone was
afternoon.
Slager, G, 3; Dalman, G, 17.
placed on the General Order of the permittedto come and go as they
Miss Eva Burton, 227 West 19th
Fraters— Heneveld, F, 4; BekDay.
St., has entered the University
pleased.
ken, F, 4; Dykstra, C, 2; Van
Committee on Public Buildings
hospital In Ann Arbor for obserAid. Vandenberg also commentto whom had been referred the ed along this line stating that in Omen. G, 4; Waalkes, G, 5; Lok- vation.
ker, G, 3.
request for a street light at the in- his opinion Aid. Kalkman had
Miss Ruth Meengs, nurse at the
By quarters
tersectionof Pine Ave and 28th over-emphasizedthe needs of the
Roseland Community hospital in
Frosh
.............11 5 9 9-34
St., recommended that this re- young people In the north end of
Chicago, underwent an emergency
Fraters ............7 3 2 10-22
quest be granted.
appendectomy Sunday night. She
the City. It was also brought out in
Adopted.
will come to Holland later for conthis connection that a playground
Chamber of Commerce Commit- had been set up on North River
valescencein the home of her
tee to whom had been referred the Ave. between 2nd and 3rd Sts.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dick
request from the Merchants asso- and a considerable amount of
Meengs, 150 East 15th St.
ciation to decoratethe Gty Hall equipment had been placed on it.
Mr. and Mrs.
Bowman, Miss Jayne Maley and Miss Virfor Christmas, reported that satis- However, in a short time this
Alma and Alfred were visitors ginia Rorker of Goshen, Ind., spent
factory progress is being made.
equipment was damaged to such Wednesday evening with the the week-end with Mr. and Mrs
Report* if Special Committees an extent that is soon became use- family of Wynand Bos on Town Ralph Bowman.
Special Committee appointed to less and it was soon found that it line road.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben De Boer, misconsiderthe petition from resi- was not practical to open such
Mr. and Mrs. S. Baron of Hol- sionaries for the Christian Redents in the 6th ward in the proxi- playgrounds without proper super- land were hast and hostess to a formed church at the Tohachi sta-

erate pin ball games in various
stores throughout the City, nported having told Mr. Sessions
in their opinion this would require
a license, and since that time Mr.

are to be constantly on our knees Kleis, Arendshorst, Dnnkwater.
Kalkman, Vandenberg.Faasen.
the senders, although he guessed or holding up our hands to God.
Steffens,Ketel, Menken. RayThat
would
be
impssible.
He
ahrewdly that some of the writmeans that prayer should be a mond, Smith, Mooi and the Clerk.
ere would probably have been glad
Devotionsled by Mayor Geerpart
of our life, and that we are
to have their names revealed.
to observe it faithfully and syste- lings.
That assumptionis not unreasMinutes read and approved.
onable; any woman who could pro- matically.No day is to pass withPetitions and Accounts
out its prayer. Sunday offers the
pose herself as a candidate for the
Gerk
presented several applicabest time for devotions, and we
connubial affectionsof a man of
are
to pray in the congregation, tions for building permits.
the governor’s age, within three
Granted, subject to approval of
being led by the pastor. We ought
or four months after the death of
to
pray
morning
and
night. In Gty Engineerand Fire Chief, exthe governor’s wife, must certainly
cept application 519 for a 9-stall
be of 1 type that does not call every life there will be special oc- garage for Federal Baking Co.
Adopted.
his many years of service to the
casions for prayer, such as great
for too much courtesy.The bitterCommunication* from Boards
Gty, and also that of Aid. Drinkblessings to return thanks for, This being referred to the Appeal
est medicine that the governor
and City Officer*
Board with power to act.
water.
could administer to such women special crises in which we will
The claims approved by the folGerk presented letter of acOn motion of Aid. Raymond, sewant
specialhelp.
Is to ignore them without publiclowing boardi were ordered cer- conded by Vandenberg,
For
what
shall we pray? That ceptance and oath of office pf H. S.
ity. That's common sense, and it
tified to the Council for payment:
Resolved that the Common
question will have to be answered Covell as a member of the Board
iin’t common sense that such peovery largely by our desires and of Public Works in place of James Hospital Board ............$ 3604.73 Council recognize the faithful serple are after.
Library Board ................ 233.02 vices that have been renderedby
De Young, deceased.
A democracy such as ours, In needs. Some things belong to all
Park and Cemetery
Aids. Kleis and Drinkwater during
prayers
adoration, confession, Accepted and filed.
which a fool has just as much right
Board
1417.68 the many years of active service
Gerk
presented
petition
from
thanksgiving; but the burden of
to open his mouth or to take his
1366.85 on behalf of the City of Holland,
residents and property owners re- Police and Fire
pen In hand as has a philosopher our petition varies. Jesus prayed questing the erection of a street Board of Public Works
and that the Council regrets their
for the thing He needed at the
' or a wise man (or both), is
Operating
6299 61 services will of necessity be temtime. Anything that counts in our light on the corner of Washington
, Strangelyand wonderfullymade
Board of Public Works
porarily interrupted in the spring
lives is important enough to carry Ave. and 27th St.
up. The normal assumption that
Construction account 108 97 of 1941 due to the new change
Referred to Committee on Publo the Lord.
underlies all our social and poli(Said claims on file in Gerk s ward lines, and,
For whom shall we pray? We lic Lighting.
tical thinking, and on which the
Gerk presented communication office for public inspection.
Resolvedfurther,that the Comare to pray for ourselves.Perhaps
specific acts of government are
Allowed
mon Council give a vote of confithat is where we all begin. We from Great Lakes Harbors associabased, is that people have at least
Board of Public Works reported dence to both of these men.
tion callingattention to a confercommon sense. Not nearly all may are to pray for our families and ence at the Book-Cadillac Hotel, the collectionof $4,772.77;City
Adopted.
friends. We should pray for our
be wise or educated or socially
Detroit. Mich, on Dec. 5 and 6. Treasurer, $4,411.18.
Both Aids. Kleis and Drinkwater
church
and
its pastor. Then the
cultivated,but most of them, it is
Clerk presented report from In- thanked the Council for their excircle of our intercessionwidens This conference is relative to the
usually assumed, at least have
spector
Wiersema for the month pressions of confidence.
proposed
Great
Lakes-St.
Lawras we include all of God's people
horse
#
of November.
General Order of the Day
everywhere.
Missionaries, home ence Seaway. Participating in the
And that is probably true for
Accepted and filed.
On motion of Aid. Raymond, seand
foreign, educational institu- conference will be the Mich. Great
the majority. But every now and
Lakes Tidewater Commission, Clerk presentedcommunication conded by Drinkwater,
tions. hospitals, homes for orphans
then some incident lifts the curThe Council went into the Comand the aged, cities and nations, Wisconsin Deep Waterway Com- from Ottawa County Department
Uin on the freaks and nuts and
of Social Welfare together with a mittee of the Whole on the Genshould be the beneficiariesof our mission and the Great Lakes Harcranks, on that whole "lunatic
bor' Association Communication propased agreement to handle dir- eral Order of the Day, whereupsupplications.
that
fringe” that we always have with ® ^‘ r, 0ns
ect relief cases in the City of on the Mayor called Aid. Raymond
I further states that an amount of
in the
and cranKa who. <hiS
sphere of our service, we are never $1,000,000.00has just been allo- Holland on a fifty-fifty basis the to the chair.
being a democracy, vote and speak
cated by President Roosevelt for same as during the past year. This
After considerabletime spent
and write and influence govem- limited in our range of our the purpose of making necessary 50 percent is exclusive of administherein, the Committee arose and
meat aa much >a do aenaible
.^claTobli^ borings, soil analysis, and other tration costs which are to be paid through its chairman reported
preliminary engineeringon this by the county.
tions of prayer.
having had under considerationan
Those women for instance who
proposed St. Lawrence project.
Approved and Mayor and Clerk ordinanceentitled"An Ordinance
Referred to committeeof two to instructed to sign agreement
to Regulateand Establish the line
venerablegovernor, they are
Clerk presentedcommunication upon which buildings may be
and sinful, and overwhelmed with be appointed by the Mayor.
doubtless listed in the directories
— ; Report* of Standing Committee* from Harry F. Kelly, secretary of erected
on any street,etc." being
of theix communitiesaa at least
Street Commit tee to whom had state, acknowledgingreceipt of the
Ordinance No. 389. Chapter 14,
been referred sometime ago the two copies of our recent charter asked concurrence therein, and rerequest that the City of Holland amendment adopted at the Nov. commended its passage.
meaningless
without
Him,
before
abilities. They are a part of the
purchase
the lot on the corner of 5, 1940 election.Said amendment
whom we spread out our hands in
On motion of Aid. Raymond, se25th and State St . reported hav- provides for the changing of tne conded by Drinkwater,
ing given this matter careful con- ward lines in the City of Holland,
The report was adopted and the
said "body politic” can assimilate
Michigan.
He
is both able and willing to sideration and recommended that
ordinance
placed on the order of
them and numerous other "lunaAcceptedand filed.
give us the help that we need. Be- the matter be dropped and that
"Third Reading of Bills."
tic” types. A free society such as
Motions and Retolntlonn
cause God is what He is we pray the City do not purchase this lot.
Third Reading of Bill*
ours must have considerablevitalAdopted.
Aid. Kalkman stated that he
to Him. We cannot help it. And
An ordinanceentitled “An Ority after all to be able to accept
Claims and Accounts Committee had been approached by different
dinance to Regulate and Establish
then. Chn.st s atoning work. We
even widower-governor
"mashers
are to a.sk in His name, on the reported having examined claims young people inquiring in regard the line uj>on which buildings may
with a silent smile and go on its
in the sum of $7 951.28, and recom- to a community building. Mr.
basis of his merit, in relianceupon
be erected on any street, etc.",
even way with quiet amusement
mended payment thereof
Kalkman stated that he had told was read a third time, and On
his intercession.
That's common sense of a h.gh
Allowed.
them that the Chamber of Com- motion of Aid. Raymond, seconded
To whom shall we pray? We are
order, and the governor has exPublic Buildings Committee re- merce has a committee that is now
to pray to G<xl. the God of love
by Drinkwater,
emplified it in his treatment of
and mercy, whom Christ revealed ported recommending that an iron working on this project. It was
RESOLVED, that said ordinance
those "mash” notes.
railing be placed at the entrance Mr Kalkman's contention, howto us. People have prayed who did
do now pass.
to the north door of the City Hall ever, that in the meantime RiverCarried unanimously.
THE CHURCH INVITES VOL not know to whom their burdened on 11th St., and aLso possibly one view park should be thrown open
petitions went. But the God of
On
motion of Aid. Raymond, sePresident Franklin I) Rooseat the River Ave. entrance. Com- to the use of any and all young
prayer ls
conded by Vandenberg,
e,.,--.-v
v
ia not
nui unknown
unKnown to us. We
mittee reported that the estimated people who care to take advanMayor Geerlings was instructed
H Hre ln nincY,r(‘ not like children crying in the
for a railing in the front of tage of it.
to appoint a committee of three
ni«hI- know whom we have cost
need the emancipationfromm0rp
erone
entrance
would
be
approxiHe also brought up the matter to receive and consider applicabelieved,and we know to whom
ror promisedin the simple declaramately $15.00.
relativeto the flooding of the ten- tions for building inspector and rewe speak in prayer.
tion: "Ye shall know the truth and
Referred to Public Buildings nis courts immediately so that the
May we expect an answer to our
port to the Council at their next
the truth sr.all make >ou free ”
Committee with power to act.
children would have a place to meeting.
prayers? Hardly, if we think of
"Thase of us who believein the
License Committee to whom had skate. He contendedthat the
Mayor appointed as such combeen referred the application of young people have no place whatof O- Ihcreor; 1 !oa)ol;ra! adv»mage. ° Hartly
mittee.
tako heart and courw from ,i . ..rompted by «llBh
w'
Aids. Arendshorst, Raymond and
fact that the Bible, af'er entorviolate the conditions of prayer
Faasen.
les of circulation still holds us
laid down in the Bible. But Jesus
Adjourned.
The Oldtimer
place as the world's best seller
i*‘l.eved that prayer changes
Oscar Peterson, City Gerk.
We believe that all of the d.fr (hings. Hosts of others have be( WHAT VaTp^iAo euD, U/eiTlNO To SANTA? LOCKS Ukt
cnees that rend the world todas
lieved the same thing. Prayers
f?0lTE A tiSrW HAVEHmiEtSSEE, ASIEP^ICYCIE.
would find speedy solution if m.-n
Shower Compliments
tune been answered, being witnesand nations would but return in
A P0NV, A ELECTRIC TRAIN. DO >00 SUPPOSE HE CAN
sed to by Christians in all ages
Miss Helen Van Dyke
all humility to die plain teaching
Alt HUT DOWN TH'CHlMtY SHOCKS'.
and lands. Prayer is reasonable
of the Sermon on the Mount. There
Mrs. Dan. Klies and Miss Anne
WHEN I
A66 AND
[
and prayer avails. Prayer is not
indeed are the truths that set
F0UNP A TWO-RAPE. SHlNV KNIFIJ
Brinks entertainedwith a misan emergency measure. It is con-
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group of folks from Beaverdam
on Thursday Dec. 5. Those present were Mr. and Mrs. L. De
Vries, Mr. and Mrs. William Barense, Mrs. H. Bowman, Mrs. Lesley Bekius, Mrs. Cyrene Huyser, Mrs. Reuben Bohl and Mrs.
John Baron of Holland.
Dr. W. J. Van Kersen of Holland conducted servicesin the

Johnson, Joan Last, Alberta Gebben, Sen! and Effie Van Langen,
Jennie Kuiper, Theresa Busscher,

Ann Landman, Sena Van

Dyke,
Winnie Ramaker, Gertrude and
Fannie Tubbergen, Anne Bleeker,
Henrietta Van Liere and Grace
and Barbara Brinks.

New

Mexico, plan to leave

Grand Haven, Dec. 12 (Special)
C. Dirkse, 62, 801 Wallace
St., Grand Haven, died suddenly
Saturday at 10:45 a.m. while
working on the new home of R,
TeRolleron Washington St.
Mr. Dirkse was born in The
Netherlands July 9, 1878, and
came to Grand Haven from Holland 38 years ago. He was a carpenter for 21 years and was employed at the ChallengeMachinery Co. for 14 years. At one
time he was well-known as a
baseball player, having played
with the Beaudry baseball team,
the Challenge Machinery and the
Story & Clark teams. He was a
member of First ChristianReformed church.
He is survivedby his widow,
Gertrude; five sons and one
daughter, John C„ Jr., Henry,
James, Wesley, Charles and Mrs.
Henry Van Hees, all of Grand
Haven; ten grandchildren; three
brothers and two sisters, Dick
of Kalamazoo, Peter of Holland,

-John

and Neal of

California, Mrs.

Albert Remelts, of Grand Rapids
and Mrs. Cornelius Woldring of
Holland.

Miss Von Ins Shows
Pictures for

PTA

A

regular meeting of the
Maplewood Parent-Teacherassociation was held Friday night
with Principal Harold Ortman,
vice president,presiding and conducting devotions. Miss Ethel
Boot was at the piano. A pr
gram prepared by Mr. and Mnd
Fred Menken and Mr. and Mrs.
David Von Ins was presented.
Miss Inez Von Ins, who took a
European trip in the summer of
1939, showed met ion pictures depicting scenes she visited. The
audience was especially impressed by the scenes of the beautiful
flower gardens and the magnificent, landscaping in England for
which the country Ls noted. There
were scenes of Windsor Castle,
Buckingham palace, air raid shelters, the Caledonia flower market, the American Giurch of The
Hague in The Netherlands and

|

and.
Dr. J. J. Brower returned Suuday after an absence of two and e
half weeks during which he visited the west coast and California.
Reformed church Sunday. He
Harold Dekker of Traverse City
was entertained in the home of formerly of Holland, submittedto
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Knap. On an appendectomy Thursday night
Sunday, Dec. 15, Rev. Enos in Munson hospital Traverse City
Heeren of Vriesland will fill a His condition is good.
several places of interest in Gerclassical appointmentat the local
The daughter born Tuesday In many, Belgium and Switzerland.
church.
Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs
In conclusion Miss Von Ins exThe OiristianEndeavor mem- Lester Woldring has been named
plained the purpose of the United
bers met Sunday evening with Shirley Mae.
Youth conferencewhich she atthe Vrieslandsociety. Rev. Paul
tended in Amsterdam which she
E. Hinkamp of Holland was the
said was to bring together Chrisleader.

The League for Service met on
Tuesday evening at the home of
Mrs. Gerrit Borens. Miss Gara

First Church Teachers

tians of the entire world in
order to create
feeling of
Christian unity among them. She

a

Have Annual Banquet
Sunday school teachers and

Coburn of

Hudsonville, mission- officers of First Reformed church
ary to India, will be the guest and their guests gathered in the
speaker.
church parlors Friday for their
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Ohlman annual banquet given by the conhave moved to Zeeland recently. sistoryof the church. Mrs. Harry
Mr. and Mrs. John Steenwyk Young and her committee servhave moved into the home of ed the dinner and Mrs. H. Colton
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Al- and her committee arranged an
bert Steenwyk.Mrs. Steenwyk entertaining program.
is in ill health.
"Highways” was chosen as the
At the congregational meeting theme of the evening. As the group
of the Christian Reformed church assembled in the banquet hall,
held last week, Ben Hop was traffic lights signaled them to
elected elder and G. Schreur and their destination.On the platform
Corneal Wittengen As deacons. was a scene of a most uptodate
Mr. Buter of Zeeland expects to highway with its "welcome house
canvas the congregation this week by the side of the road" and a
in the interest of the hospital at
lighted church building.
Cutlerville.
Supt. Walter Vander Haar preMr. and Mrs. George Nienhuls sented Dr. Seth Vander Werf with
and sons spent Sunday evening a token of appreciation for his
with
and Mrs. Tom Wyn- work with teachers in the young
garden of Vriesland.
people'sand senior departmentsof
the church school, to which he responded. A gift also was presented
to Dick Boter, teacher of the
men’s class for 32 years, who has
A band concert will be given announced that he will discontinue
Thursday evening under the direc- teaching regularly.
Mr. Vander Haar introduced the
tion of Bert Brandt of Holland,
toastmaster,
Mrs. Theresa Lemsponsored by the Willing Workers,
a young ladies' society of the men, as the traffic officer.The
Drenthe Christian Reformed Rev. N. Gosselink, as musical
church. The program will be given huckster, led the singing. Selections were sung by the Vagabonds
In the school at 7:30 p.m.
The Rev. and Mrs. John Hol- composed of Rev. Gosselink. Robwerda of Ellsworthspent a few ert Swart, Louis Jalving and Ray
days visiting their parents, the Ter Beek. A reading was given by
Mrs. NicholasGasselink who was
Rev. and Mrs. L. Veltkamp.
introduced
as Hitchhiker. Edgar
Word has been received here of

also expressed a desire that those
who have seen her pictures may
feel sympathy for the nations
suffering warfare at this time because many of the people do not
desire conflictbut are practically
forced into it.
Following the pictures, little
Monte Dyer played accordion
selections and a trio composedv 1
of G. Geurink, C. Elder*, and
nd H. I
Budrow sang and played several

numbers.
The next meeting will be In
charge of Mr and Mrs. Arthur
Boeve and Mr. and Mrs. John
Jipping.

Morey Home
of Birthday

Mr

Drenthe News

A

Instead of the usual

menu

Dinner

birthday dinner

was

held In

Those present were Mrs.
Alonzo Clark, Marian Bushee,
Dwain Reynolds of Ganges, Mr.
and Mrs. John De Young of
Kalamazoo, Mr. and Mrs. Bushee
and family of Otsego and Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Cassada of
Kalamazoo.

Woman

list, a

reported.

Sunday School Gass Has

Grand Haven. Dec. 12 (Special)

*

Mr. Clark Sunday.

ing that his son had undergone small map containing pictures of
an operation. He left at once for food on a "road" was used. The
distancescale was "one bite a
Iowa.
R. E. Bredeweg who was laid up mouthful"and the compass had a
with small pox is able to be out knife and fork instead of magneagain. No other cases have been tic needles.

KNITTED GOODS SENT
FROM THIS COUNTY

Scene

Morey at the home of the latter
on route 2 Holland.The affair
marked the 89th birthday of

Holkeboer,local marimbist,was
introduced as Stop, Look and Listen. The Rev. Giarles Wissink,
pastor of Central Reformed church
of Muskegon, gave the address of
pital.
On Tuesday evening. Dec. 17, the evening. His topic was "The
Christian Reformed church will High Road to Service."The closing
have its annual meeting for the prayer was given by Dr. Vander
purpose of electingelders and dea- Werf, listed as Red Light.
Attractive programs featured a
cons.
John Vis who was visiting in this picture of a road on the cover.
vicinityreceived a telegramstat-

is

honor of Alonzo Clark and his
granddaughter,Mrs. George

the birth of a daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Willis Heetderks.
Mrs. Dick Broekhuls has returned to her home from Holland hos-

Party for Teachers
The Loyal class of Fourth Reformed church held a banquet
Friday evening in the church

Is Injured

in

Auto Accident at G.H.
Grand Haven. Dec. 12 (Special)

—Mrs. A1

Miller, wife

of

the

owner of the Grand Haven Sanitary dairy, was admitted to
Municipal hospital here Sunday
night for treatment of a cut on
her right knee.

She receivedthe

injury In a
Franklin and De
Spelder sts. Sunday at 6:30 p.m.
when the car driven by her husband collided with one driven by
Evelyn Biehl, 15, also of Grand
Haven.
Norma Van Schelven, riding
with Miss Biehl, sufferedscratches
on the leg and Miss Biehl hadjK
slight facial lacerations.The"
Biehl car overturnedon its side.
collision

at

.

jouai&e

f

Mrs. J. E. Holmes, executive parlors in honor of their teacher,
secretary of the Ottawa county G. G. i Groenewoud, who has
Red Cross, reports that a carton moved to Zeeland after teaching

of knitted goods from the Ottawa
county Red Cross was shipped to
New Jersey Saturda; from Grand
Haven for distribution for war
relief purposes.
cellaneous shower last Wednesday
Shipments are expected to folnight at the latter’s home on low each week. The next shipCentral Ave. honoring Miss Helen ment will consist of layette* and
Van Dyke. Games were played baby clothing. Plans are being
and prizes were awarded to Mrs. made to have a supervisoron
Efie Beelen, Miss Sena Van Lan- duty at the Red Cross producgen and Miss Joan Last. A two- tion rooms in Grand Haven and
course lunch was served.
Holland at all times. This work
• Invited guests included Mes- is done by volunteer workers of

dames Jacob De Graff, Andrew
Boeve, Albert Vanden Brink,
Effie Beelen,- and Minnie Van
Dyke and the Misses Grace
Essenburg, Dena Oonk, Rhoda

tion in

Tuesday after spending a few
days with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Veldman of route 4 and
Mr. and Mrs. G. De Boer of Zeel-

RESIDENT DIES

the class for nine years, and for

Dick Vander Meer,

the new

teacher, and Mrs. Fred Meyer,
the assistant teacher. A farewell
gift was presented to Mr. Groenewoud and he responded.

Mrs. Marvin Den Herder was
in charge of the banquet. Mrs.
Andrew Knoll arranged a program. Andrew Kammeraad served
as toastmaster. Community singing was led by Horace Troost
and a reading was, given by Mrs.
Robert Klomparens.Mr. and Mrs.
Holland,Zeeland, Grand Haven, Vernon Cook sang a duet and
Mrs. Harold Van fyke gave a
Spring Lake and Coopenville.
The shipment .sent Saturday farewell talk. A piano solo .was
consisted of 22 pairs of men’s given by Mrs. Peter Schierenga
socks, 12 men’s, five children’s and a word of welcome by Berand 16 women's sweaters, four nard Hill after which Mr*.
pairs of children’s and five pairs Stephen Oudemolen and Mm.
of men's mittens, and eight pairs Horace Troost sang a duet. Appreciation. was expressed by
of children’ssocks.
Leonard Overbeek and a budget
Sante Fc, second oldest city in was read by Mrs. Benjamin Molethe United States, was founded in naar.
about 1605.
About 60 were present, r

much on
uhat you lack as on what yms tot*."

“Let not your mind run to

*

DECEMBER

4

11—

Indiana bdmltt*d to to#
Union, 1816.

1I-U.8. Panay sunk by
Japan*** atolls, 1937.

1$-F#d*ral Rtssrvt Act
stonsd by Piustisnt 19131

W-Alcdxnnaadmittedlotto
Union. 1819.

U-ftanos • Gsnnany concluded fronttsr treaty*
1937.
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HOLLAND HALTS Smith- Whitfleet Wedding

MRS. WAY,

Solemnized in Church

RAlliES, BEATS

M

Second Reformed church

in

finished

i

Personals
(From

Friday's Sentinel)

Mrs. Charles Holkeboer who is
confined in Holland hospital with

hunting party which

included

ctiapel exercises this morning.

Elects New Officers
The annual business meeting of
the Women's League for Service
of Fourth church was held Tuesday, Dec. 3. Mrs. Henry Visscher,
presided and led devotions. Yearly reports were given and the
money on hand divided among various missionaryand church programs. The following officers were
elected for the coming year: Pres
ident, Mrs. Henry Visscher; vice
president,Mrs. Andy Knoll; secretary, Mrs. Nick Klungle; assistsecretary, Mrs. H. Troost;
treasurer, Mrs. H. Newhouse. assistant treasurer,Mrs. R. Klaasen
Plans were made for a planned
potluck to be held in the church
parlors on Tuesday, Dec. 17. Re-

freshments were served by Mrs
Hubert Newhouse.

Man Marries
Grand Rapids Girl
Local

Chester John Belt, son of Mr
and Mrs. Casper Belt of East
Ninth St., and Miss Gladys Winifred Vollink, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Vollink of 618 Crofton St., Grand Rapids, were united
In marriage Friday evening in the
home of the Rev. and Mrs. William Goulooze here. The Vollinks
were former parishioners of Rev.
Goulooze when he was pastor of
Eighth Reformed church in Grand
Rapids. The double ring service
was used.
The couple was attended by Ray
Vollink and Miss Margaret Vollink of Grand Rapids, brother and

hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. McBride, 280 College Ave., spent
Friday afternoon in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van Dam of
249 Columbia Ave. left Thursday
morning for New Port Rickey,
vorite recipesand household hints. Fla., where they will spend sevLe Roy De Shane shot a 250- eral months. Mrs. Van Dam is
pound buck while hunting at Iron the former Mary De Boer.
Mountain recently. He was in a

Toipmy De Feyter, Cliff De Feyter, and Peter Stygstra.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Henion of
Detroit were week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Van Der
Cook, West 17th St. Mr. and Mrs.
his basket in adding two more Henion marked their second wedpoints. Kermit Bird with a foul ding anniversary.
On Wednesday evening 12 emand Harold Botts with a bucket
closed part of the gap before Ken ployes of the E and T Bake Shoppe
Chapman dogged another two- were guests at a venison dinner
pointer.Botts on a fast break and in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Norm Krombeen completely erased Tony Last. The venison was supHolland's advantage then and plied by Charles De Pung who shot
neither team was able to break a six-point buck almost the last
the tie in the minute before the day of the season. Plans were
made for the annual Christmas
half.
Ken Rot man mesched his first party of all employes and their
and only bucket with one hand families to be held in the near
in the opening seconds of the future.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Souter of 52
second half, but Krombeen came
back in the same minute and West 16th St. announce the birth
again knotted the count. Ken Chap- of a son Dec. 4 in Holland hosman with a pair of dogs and pital.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Van
Ploegsma with a pair of pivot
shots, all of which were inter- Der Cook, Sr., of St. Louis, Mich.,
rupted only by two Grand Rapids are visitingtheir son and daughfree throws, gave the Maroons a ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
five-pointadvantage to close the M. Van Der Cook, Jr., West 17th
third period.
St. Mr. Van Der Cook, Sr., is 90
Art Brower's only two points years old.
A daughterwas bom Thursday
came at the opening of the last
stanza when he sank two fouls. in Holland hospital to Mr. and
Rotman also completed a foul and Mrs. J. Harris Steggerda, 154 West
Ploegsma added a perfect pivot to 20th St.
Vocal duets will be furnished
close Holland's scoring After that
Grand Rapids took over for five by Lillian and Mae Rose Essenpoints, narrowingits margin down burg in Immanuel church Sunday
to the last degree just as the at 7:30 p.m.
horn sounded.
The Rev. William Van't Hof,
pastor of Third Reformed church,
led devotions at Hope college
Fourth Church League

ant

Brooks, members of the hospital
board, Miss Rena Boven, hospital
superintendent, and Miss Marie
Tien, assistant superintendent,
are in Grand Rapids today attending a hospital meeting at Blodgett

pneumonia Is much improved and
will return to her home soon.
The Home Extensiongroup of
Federal school will meet tonight
at 7:30 p.m. All women attending are asked to bring their fa-

netting six out of 16 chances.
Missing three fouls to the visitors' four in the first quarter,
Holland took a 5-2 lead. Two long
passes which criss-crossedthe
floor from the outside line at the
beginning of the second quarter,
ended up in the hands of Ploegsma who was unmolested under

Mrs. Harry Kramer, Mrs. Helen

McNaughton, Mrs. Inez Hoffman
Mrs. Ella Kobes and Mrs. Maud
Dogger of the local American Legion auxiliary attended a district
meeting in Grand Rapids Wednes-

Old Neighbors Gather
in Baron Residence
The home of Mr. and Mrs.

S.

Baron, 83 East 23rd St., was the
scene of a happy gathering Thursday afternoon when a number of
old neighbors and friends of Beaverdam came for a visit.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. William Barense, Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie Bekius, Mr. and Mrr.
L. De Vries, Mrs. Harry Bowman,
Mrs. Cy Huyser and Mrs. Reuben
Bohl.

The afternoon was spent in visiting and playing games. Refreshments were served by Mrs. S.
Baron and Mrs. John Baron.

Past Noble Grands
Club Has Party
The Past Noble Grands club of

Erutha Rebekah lodge held

its

Christmas dinner in the Kuntry
Kitchen Friday afternoon. A
chicken dinner was served to 18
members.
A business meeting followed in
the home of the president, Mrs.
Myrtle Bennett. After the business, Christmas gifts were exchanged and cards were played.
Mrs. Daisy North received first
prize and Mrs. Nora Harris
second. At the close of the meeting, Mrs. Bennett served a dessert.

Trinity Relief Society
J. H. Van Lente was reelected
president of the Trinity Relief society at its annual meeting Friday
night in the church parlors. Gilbert Vande Water was reelected
vice president; Albert A. Nienhuis, secretary; William Koop.
treasurer,and Ernest Post, direct-

Is arranginga schedule of
travel for one of the examiners
to the various courts where repatriation cases are pending. The deHIT BY
partment Is contemplating having
Struck by an automobile at the examiner visit the county
clerk's office Dec. 12 at 9 p.m. Wo6:45 p.m. Friday on College Ave.,
men becoming repatriated under
just south of Eighth St„ Martin
this act arc not required to have
C. Van Doorne, 73, 45 East Ninth
any witnesses and need only take
St., is confined in Holland hosthe oath of allegiance before the
pital today sufferingof a head incourt.
jury and bruises.

PEDESTRIAN HURT

WHEN

Mrs. Loulie

HOWARD BABY

winter.

•

LOCAL HOSPITAL

Daniel Howard, Jr., six-monthold son of Mr. and Mm. paniel
Howard, Sr., .died Sunday at
2:30 p.m. in Holland hospital following an illness since birth. His
parents live at 95 West Ninth

Ave.

near Peabody Comers, north of
Allegan, on a farm which was in
the family many years.
She attended the old Allegan
seminary, which was replaced by
the present high school, and then
went to Kalamazoo College. She
taught school in rural districts.
The couple operated a dairy
farm there, had the first brick
fireplace in the county for making maple syrup, and raised berries and turkeys on a commercial
scale.

School Fund Received

Mrs. Tiesenga told police she
did not see the pedestrian and that

when hit Mr. Van Doorne was installment of primary

school
about 25 feet south of the inter- money from the state on a basis of
section when hit by the car, po- $3.32 per census child, the total
lice said.
amount being $55,989.64.This InMrs. Tiesenga had turned south cludes Holland city. $12,851.72;
off Eighth St. onto College Ave. Grand Haven city, $7,287.40;HolPolice listed Mrs. George Verhoef. land townships, 10 districts, $4,270 College Ave., Mrs. Albert 266.20; Park, four districts, $2,Coster, 209 College Ave., and 403.68; district No. 4, $1,746.32;
Louis Ard of Van Vleck hall, as Zeeland city, $3,695.16; Zeeland
witnesses.
township, six districts, $1,470.76;
Olive township, six districts, $1,092.28, Georgetown,seven, $1,278.Report of Two Weeks
20, Jamestown, two, $451.52, and
Presented by Bottje Grand Haven township, $949.52.

Knock Over
Two Boulevard Pott*

Grand Haven, Dec. 12 (Special) Vehicle*

—Frank

Bottje, register of deeds

Ottawa county, reports the

fol-

She Is survived by a daughter, lowing real estate transactions reTwo boulevard light posts were
Angeline,with whom she has corded in his office for the two
made her home, and a son, John, weeks ending Nov. 30, 1940 : 62 knocked over in two accidents,
deeds, 28 mortgages,4 liens, 17 local police reported.
in Martin.
A truck, owned by A. P. Klels
dischargesof mortgages, 2 sheriff's
deeds, 18 probate papers, 1 chat- and driven by Willard Kuhlman,
Group Is Entertained
tel abstract, 1 renewal. 7 oil 36, 304 West 15th St., was forced
leases, 8 assignments of oil leases, to cut a corner at Eighth St. and
in Maentz Home
29 discharges of .oil leases, 2 Columbia Ave. in making a right
Mrs. Henry Maentz, Mr*. Bruce rights-of-way, 3 assignments of turn off Columbia Ave. and the
Raymond, Mrs. James T. Klom- mortgages, 8 partial releases of right rear rack of the truck
parens and Mrs. Randall Bosch en- mortgages, 276 chattel mortgages, caught the light post, the mishap
tertained members of their after- 55 discharges of chattel mort- occurring at 8:15 a.m. Saturday.
noon club and their husbands at gages, 11 miscellaneous papers and Kuhlman said he had to cut the
dinner in the Maentz home on 1 patent, resulting in a total corner short as a truck, being
West 12th St., Friday night. Guests amount of $372.55.
loaded with snow, was parked in
were Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth De
the street.
Pree, Prof, and Mrs. E. P. McKenneth Decker, 24, route 4,
Lean, Coach and Mrs. Milton L. Funeral Rite* Held
Holland, reportedto police that
Hinga, Mrs. J. D. French, Mr. and
his car slid into a light post as
for Allendale
Mrs. W. A. Butler, Mr. and Mr*.
he was backing from the driveway
C. C. Wood, Mrs. F. E. De Weese,
adjoiningthe Kroger store, at
Allendale,Dec. 12— Funeral ser- Ninth St. and River Ave., Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Heasley; Mr.
Maentz, Dr. Raymond, Mr. Klom- vices for Mrs. Emma Scott. 77, a at 6:10 p.m.
lifelong resident of Allendale,who
parens and Mr. Bosch.
Prizes in games went to Mrs. died in her home here Sunday,
were held Wednesday at 1:30 p.m Alleged Wife Murderer
Butler and Mr. Wood.
from her home and at 2 p.m. from
Placed in Solitary Cell
the AllendaleMethodist church.
Breakin Is Probed at
Burial was in Allendaleceme- Allegan. Dec. 12— Dale Darrow,
23, charged with having slain his
Lemmen Garage Here tery.
She Is survived by her husband.
wife, has been separated from
Avery; five children,Mrs. Gust
Deputy Sheriff William Van Et- Bing of Bauer, Mrs. Arthur Neil- other prisoners and has been
ta reported here that the garage •on of Allendale, Mrs. William placed in a solitary cell In the
of John Lemmen, West 17th St., Browne of Coopersville,Melvin of Allegan county jail to awkit trial
was broken into Sunday night but Grand Rapids and Mrs. Willis in Allegan circuit court Jan. 20,
that nothing was stolen.Windows Weaver of Ellington; nine grand- Sheriff Fred Miller said.
The young man, when first arin the basement and in the rear of
children;two sisters, Mrs. Charles rested, was allowed to mingle
the building had been broken, indiThorn of Temperance and Mrs. Alcating that entrance had been bert Wittackerof Toledo, O.; six with other prisoners. Darrow
gained through one of the win- brothers, Thomas and Mortomore spends his days quietly and has
dows. The intruder or intruders of Detroit, William Walter of West held frequent conferences with his
counsel,Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Luna.
failed to gain entrance to the garToledo, O.. Henry of Lyons, O..
age office, he said.
Robert of Temperance and Edwin
Minnesota, known as the Gopher
of Ottawa Lake, and several state, or Land of 10,000 Lakes, has
nieces and nephews.
84.682 square miles and ranks 11th

Woman

—

tutyutiOM

-

Are Reported to Police
Five minor automobile accident*
which no one was injured were
reported to Holland police.
Nick Wassink, route 4. Holland,
reported hi* car was in a collision Saturday with another vehicle
at 15th St. and Pino Ave.
Also on Saturday, cars driven by
Henry Serlema, East 18th St., and
Femelta rFrell, route 5, Holland,
collided at 17th St. and River Ave.
Jacob Witteveen, route 4, Holland, reported his car was in an
accident Saturday at 13th St. and
Columbia Ave.
Henry Oonk, 191 West 27th St.,
reported his car was involved in
an accident at 19th St. and Michigan Ave. Saturday.
Cars driven by Harvey Nienhuis.
20, route 2, Holland, and Jacob
in

PLAN ORGANIZATION
OF BOY SCOUT TROOP

at a meeting Thursday night

The new troop will be known
a* troop No. 30. Virginia park
formerly had a scout troop, It
having obtainedIts first charter
May 1, 1930, which It held until
a year ago.
Scout ExecutiveM. P. Russell
stated that the new troop Is the
result of request*from parent*
of boys of scout age and from the
boys themselves.
Peter Van Houw Is chairman of
the troop committee.Other committee members include Dr. James

E. Cook, John Kuiper and Benjamin Nyland. It is expected
others will be added to the committee later.

their pleas of guilty to traffic vio-

Frank White of Rockford,
speeding, $5; Pauline Bosch,
40, Holland, failingto yield right
of way, $5.
lations:
111.,

Allegan, Dec. 12 (Special)— Visitors in the Allegan county register of deeds office Dec. 3 were
Frank Bottje,Ottawa county register of deeds, Edward Soule of
Grand Haven, Mayor Henry Geerlings of Holland and P. H. Learer
of Toledo, O. The visit was authorized by the Ottawa board of
supervisors for Inspection of the
photo-ststic system of recording
deeds. Such a system was put into
operation in Allegan county last
year.

BONUS DECLARED
Extra Christmas cash bonuses
will be distributed by the S. S.
Kresge Oo. to approximately45
employes of the Holland store,
Manager R. S. Friday said here.
This bonus is a company policy
extending over many years. Those
employed before July 1, 1940, will
share in the bonus.

to

Eight

^

Fifteen Tears

§

—Two

bridge

on

US-16.

Judge Fred T. Miles called at» \
tentlon to the fact that to a con*
versatlon a few days ago somaone had said that it seemed ha
was sending a lot of fellowa JBfc
prison. He said he told this
that the boya who wara being
away, as on Thursday,twnT
Grand Rapids and two from Muskegon, were hardly ever from
tawa county.
He said that Ottawa county is
on the highway between
and other places and the
of Ottawa county sent *0
are comparativelyrare. Ha
said that when outakleif
brought in for having
a crime in Ottawa county tha?
must be sentenced out of (hit
county, as required by law. Ha
called attention to the sama situation in Allegan county, whan at
the last term of court four per-;
sons outside the county
to prison and a murder call
pending in Allegan county
against a person not residing ill
;

j

i

wm

a married man.

^

lard, also married, has two
dren, a daughter aged 6 and

young

t

son.

DRIVER FACES TRIAL
Oliver John Hill, 19, route 2,
West Olive, charged with TZ‘
driving, pleaded not guilty

^

arraigned on Saturday
Municipal Judge Raymond
Smith. His trial was aet f or W*'
day, Dec. 13, at 10 ajn, He was
released on his own r
He was arrested on Saturday by
Deputy SheriffsWilliam Van
and William Kruithot HM Is alleged to have been involved to an
accident Nov. 16 when hla car

U

M

crashed into the vehicle
Harmsen, 177 East Fifth St,
the North Holland road.
Bats which emerge each
from the Carlsbad caverna to
Mexico are' estimated to
more than 11 H tons of night
ing insects.

HOLLAND • CENTER

-

COLONIAL

THEATRES
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

HOLL^DTHEAmContinuous psrformancs dally starting at 2:30. Price change 6:06

Friday and Saturday, December 13 and 14

GO WEST

COLDS

666

Liquid
Tablet*
8alv*
N'o*e Drop*

Bros.

with the Marx
and SHORT SUBJECTS

— NEWS

ADDED

<*§

GUEST NIGHT — Saturday, December 14
SOCIETY LAWYER
with

Cough Drop*

Try “Bub-My-Tl.m"— a Woaderful

WALTER PIDGEON

and VIRGINIA

BRUCE

Monday thru Wedneaday, December 16-18
LITTLE NELLY KELLY

Liniment.

Mvoumotm

Thursday thru Saturday, December 19-21

ESCAPE TO GLORY
PAT O’BRIEN and CONSTANCE BENNETT
ADDED— NEWS, MARCH of TIME, NOVELTY and COMEDY
with
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COLONIAL THEATREThorough

Oven--

^

Tho|

Matinees dally at 2:30— Evening performances startingat 7:00
Continuous performance on Saturday at 2:30 — Price change 6:00

Saturday, December 14

*

H;Xwo^»wo;#aFlavor
you

CHARTER PILOT

with Lloyd Nolan and Lynn Bari
ADDED— GREEN HORNET No. 6, NOVELTY and COMEDY

Folk* Vtarn for

can ^

Monday

baked to th' '“‘th rich,
a

and Wy

no.

Wednesday, December

Double Feature Program

GALLANT SONS —

Oven-Bake They’re ovengrandma’s .T"7,ect po.nt

UUNZ

thru

-

tender,

X ing fragraawss--thatHernz
nut-sweet meaUn« ^
made

-

16*18

Jackie Cooper-Bonita Granvillt

STREET OF MEMORIES
LYNNE ROBERTS

with

ADDED

and GUY KIBBEE

— NEWS

Hem,
Thursday and Friday, December 19 and 20

TEXAS RANGERS RIDE AGAIN
with

JOHN HOWARD

and

ELLEN DREW

ADDED— NEWS, NOVELTY and COMEDIES
»#•••••••

V‘

4
4 w

Baked Potatoes
Creamed Spinach
Bread and Batter
Orange and Apple Salad
Deep Dish Pear Pie
Tea or Coffee

;**

e*

_

i

CENTER THEATRE
Evening performances every night starting at 7:00
Continuous on Saturday starting at 2:30 — Price change 6:00 .:.Am
'

Friday and Saturday, December 13- and 14

-

-

i

Double Feature Program —

—

r

SANDY GETS HER MAN

/ / •$*
with

BABY BANDY and STUART ERWIN

ELLERY QUEEN, MASTER DETECTIVE
with

& JP ^

Very Special Dinner
BroQed Grapefruit
OUres

RALPH BELLAMY and MARGARET LINDSAY

Monday and Tuesday, December

HEINZ

s BEANS

KINDS

17

EARTHBOUND with Warner Baxter - Andrea Lseds
RHYTHM ON THE RIVER v
with BING CROSBY and MARY

MARTIN

U™

—

Wedneaday and Thursday, December. IB and 19

—
4

16 end

--

Double Faatura Program

Celery

Mixed Green Salad
Pecan Pie
Tea or Coffee

Sem

to

JUDY GARLAND and CHA8. WINNINGER
ADDED— NEWS, COMEDY and NOVELTY

ModerateCost Dinner
Leg of Lamb with Mint Sauce

'

Muskegon Pair

with

Buttered Beets
Bran Muffins
Apple and Cranberry Pie
Tea or Coffee

Lima Beans
Bread and Batter

mm

nonica

Valll Is

Allegan Record System

Low Cost Dinner
Baked Half Ham
Creamed Cabbage

Fried Chicken
Whipped Potatoes
Battered Broccoli

LONG TERMS

Allegan county.

Ottawa Group Inspects

in size in the Union.

Judge Raymond L. Smith upon

in

Virginia park.

MOTORISTS FINED
The following motorists have To relieve
paid fines and costs to Municipal Mleery of

IN

TWO

Grand Haven, Dec. 12 (Special)
Muskegon men today
terms of from eight to 15 yean
Southern Michigan prison
Jackson for a holdup of a
itutlon near Nunica last Sept
which netted them *11.
Tlbma, 67 West Ninth St., were
Ray A. Valll, 32, and Wllllaml
Involved in a crash on West Ninth Otto RobiUard, 37, were conaider*
St. Sunday. Police were informed ed equally guilty by the court il*
that Tibma was backing from his though RobiUard waited with
driveway and that Nienhuis was woman friend In a car whila Vl
driving his car west on Ninth St. with a gun entered the station
which belonged to James StMOp*

Preliminary plana for the organshe heard a thud against the front
Grand Haven, Dec. 12 (Special) izationof a new Boy Scout troop
of the car. Crossing from the west —County TreasurerFred H. Den under sponsorship of the Virginia
to the east side of the intersection Herder has received the fourth Park Community Club were made

of

“

He was born June 17, 1940.
Survivors are the parents.
Funeral services were held on
Tuesday at 2 pm. from the Dykstra funeral home, with the Rev.
George Trotter officiatihg. Burial
was in Pilgrim Home cemetery.

A

CAR

Driver of the car was Mrs
Neal Tiesenga, 48, 337 College Fourth Installment oi

Way

Allegan, Dec. 12— Mrs. Louise
Way, 95, Allegan's oldest woman
and believed to be the second oldest woman in the county, died of
pneumonia last Thursday in Allegan health center.
She was the daughter of Jonathan and Ada Peabody, the latter
believed to be a lineal descendant
of William Brewster, famous Pilgrim leader. Mrs. Way was bom

Marriage of Couple

St.

tration, the naturalizationdepart-

Five Minor Car Crashes

kitchens.

Announce Approaching

IN

November Losses

DEADLINE NEAR ON
REPATRIATION ACT

ment

SUNDAY DINNER

Has Annual Meeting

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kooiker of
Treasurer Pick Nieusma of 294 River Ave. announce the apPark township will be in People’s proaching marriage of their
State bank and at his home on daughter, Adelaide, to Ernest Tircertain days in December and rell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
sister of the bride.
Mr. and Mrs. Belt will make January to receive tax payments. Tirrell, 182 East Eighth St. The
their home with the Casper Belts He will be in the bank on Dec. wedding will take place Bee. 31 in
for the present and later will move 10, 11, 12, 16, 17, 18, 19, 23, 24, the home.
into a home they have purchased. 26, 30 and 31. and on Jan. 2, 6,
Mr. Belt is a partner of the Annis 7, 8, 9, and 10. He will be at his
DIES
home on Dec. 13, 14, 20, 21, 27
and Belt Shoe Co.

and 28.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Kragt and
Local Odd Fellows
Mr. and Mrs. Harold. J. Aalderink
attended the stock show in ChiElect O/ficers
cago last week-end.
Officera (were elected at a meetMr*. Gerrit Rezelman, wife of
ing of the Odd Fellows lodge last
the Rev. G. Rezelman of UtchThursday. Cameron Cranmer was ville, N, D., submitted to an apnamed noble grand; Verne Vln- pendectomy Hiursday morning In
nlng, vice grand; Walter Van Vnk
Mercy hospital in Valley City, N.
pen, secretary; Herman Damson,
D. Rev. Rezelman is a son of Mr.
treasurer; John Bekken, trustee;
and Mrs. p; Rezelman of Holland
and Russell Haight, staff captain.
Mrs George Mooi left Friday for
New Port Rickey, Fla., for the
Balloon tires for automobiles
•.
were Introduced in 1922.
Ale* Van Zanten and Earnest

City’s

larcenies.

With the Christmas holiday spirit
already In the air, one might make
Sunday dinner an even more speday
cial occasion than usual this week,
Word has been received here
taking advantage of the many low
that Craig Trueblood, son of Mr.
priced vegetablesIn the market and
and Mrs. C. R. Truebloodof West or.
the plentiful supply of citrus frulta.
A short program was presented
18th St., has been invited to join
’Chestnut shipments from Portu
the Alpha Iota chapter of the with devotions in charge of A. C. gal are arrivingand the price of
Roos.
String
instrumental
music
Phi Delta Kappa honoraryeducawas furnished by Lloyd and Dale these nuts Is now less than half
tional fraternityat Cincinnati uniwhat It has been, according to the
versity where he is doing advance Wieghmink and an illustrated
largest of the food chains. Although
work in science on a teaching fel- lectureon a trip through the west•till quite high, the price of Florida
ern
states
and
Canada
last
sumlowship.
mer was given by Lester Nienhuis. strawberries has dropped consld*
(From Saturday’* Sentlnal)
About 100 members and their erably so that the housekeeper who
At a weekly meeting of the Jun- wives were present.
wants a specialtreat might bars
ior Red Cross council this morning
this fruit and economize elsewhere
in the city hall, posters were
on the menu. Lima beans are much
made for the Orthopedichospital Birthday Anniversary
lower than they have been and UJ>
at Fort Dearborn and orders were
matoes, too, are more reasonable.
Occasion for Party
taken for Christmas decorations.
Particularlygood buys In beef
Donne Lindeman,son of Mr. and
The president presided at the busthis week are the plate and navel
Mrs.
Marvin
Lindeman,
observed
iness session.
ents and all fresh pork cuts are
Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Liev- his 14th birthday anniversary Friday
by
entertaining
a
few
of
his also exceptionally low. Smoked
ense, formerly of 63 West 17th St.,
ham Is another good budget Hem,
moved Friday to their new home friends at a dinner party in his
as are legs of lamb. Among poultry,
home
on
West
12th
St.
The
group
on the park road.
frying and broilingchickens art
later
attended
the
movies.
Guests
Sixty eight students are schedplentiful and low priced.
uled to tour The Netherlands mu- included Ernest and Gordon
Based on low priced Hems over
seum Monday under the following Meeuwsen, Jack French. Louis
schedule: From 2 to 2:30 p.m., 29 Brooks, Robert Warner and Wil- the week-end,the followingSunday
dinner mequs are suggested by
students from the 2B class of lard Pelgrim.
Miss Cora Anthony, of the
Christianschool, Frederica De
Jong, teacher; from 2:40 to 3:10
p.m., 39 students from the 2A and
2B classes of Christian school,
Mrs. John Swets teacher.

G.H. Fire Chief Reports

Grand Haven. Dec. 12— Grand ' Grand Haven. Dec. 12 (Special)
2, 1940, an act of contotaled $5,350, Fire Chief Henry gress became effective, greatly
Hoebeke revealed in a report to simplifyingthe procedure whereby
common council.
women who were bom in the
Heavy damage In the General United SUtes and lost their citiRefining Co. fire late in the month zenship solely by marriage and
boosted the total. There were 15 had lived in the United States
alarms. Chief Hoebeke inspected continuously since such marriage,
41 buildingsand recommended fire may be repatriated.
hazard removalsIn six.
The benefits of this act expire
Police Chief Lawrence DeWitt Jan. 13. 1941.
reported 10 arrests, 31 investiga- In order that these cases may
tion and 116 calls for November. be disposed of prior to Dec. 26,
There were two burglariesand two 1940, the final date of alien regis-

,

team by any means—

especially in speed— they
probobl>% looking as good as any
conferenceteam so early in the
season. Their first real test comes
next week when they take on Muskegon here in their first Southwestern conference engagment.
Chuck Ploogsma, sophomorecenter. went way out in front with
his spectacular pivot shots and
chalked up 10 of Holland's21
points. Harold Botts topped Grand
Rauids with seven. The Dutch
slumped at the foul line and put
through only three out of 11.
Grand Rapids was almost as poor,

OF

ALLEGAN DIES Haven's fire loss for November —On July

te wore a floor-length gown of
Zeeland was the scene of an imaqua blue chiffon with long sleeves
pressive wedding Friday evening trimmed with silver aequlns. She
when Miss Velma Whitfleet, wore silver sandals and carried a
daughterof Mrs. Henrietta Whit- bouquet of pink brlarcliffroses,
Dutch Show Improvement fleet of Zeeland, became the bride baby breath, com flowers, sweet
of Arthur L. Smith of Holland, peas, pom poms and snapdragons,
in Second Victory
formerly of Streator,111. The Rev. tied with a pink bow.
W. J. Hilmert, pastor of the Stanley Roznick of Grand Havoi Week
church, read the single ring ser- en attended the bridegroomas best
vice in the presenceof a large man.
Grand Rapids Ottawa Hills number of guests.
Ushers were Clarence Van
springing to life midway in the
Vows were exchanged before an Langeveldeand Ted Mouw of Hollast quarter, came within one altar banked with palms, ferns and land.
A reception for 100 guests folpoint of tying Holland high school tall baskets of white chrysanthein the armory Friday night, but mums. Illumination was furnished lowed in the church parlors.A
bowed, 21-20, in the locals second by the lighted tapers in the two wedding repast was served by Miss
‘seven-branch candelabra.
Vera Harrison,Miss Anne Harvictory this week.
Miss Geneva Janssen sang "0 ringsma. Miss Berdina KlomparHolland tabbed early leads in
both the first and third quarters Promise Me,” de Koven, and "I ens and Miss Hazel Steggerda
but was not able to stop 'be Love You Truly,” Bond, accom- Miss Harrisonand Miss Harringsdrives which came late in both panied by Miss Antoinette Van ma also took charge of the gift
halves. After a slow-scoring first Koeveringat the organ who also room.
half the count stood 9-9. Ottawa played the Lohengrin Wedding
The bride was born in Zeeland,
outscored Holland in both the march by Wagner as the bridal was graduatedfrom Zeeland high
second and fourth quarters, mark- party assembledand the Mendels- school and is employed in an ofsohn Wedding march as a reces- fice in Holland,The bridegroqm
ing up seven each time.
This game, which was the sec- sional.
was bom in El Paso, Tex., and was
ond this opening week and which
The bride was attired in the graduated from the University of
began a series of 13 Friday night traditional white satin and lace Illinois. He Is employed as a cost
games, was Coach Malcolm Mac- fashioned on princess lines with accountantIn Holland.
key's first opportunity to see his long sleeves and a train. Her fingMr. and Mrs. Smith left for a
men in class A competitionHe ertip veil of tulle was arranged at wedding trip following the recepwas again able to use a combin- the head with a cap. White satin tion. For traveling the bride wore
ation of first string subs although sandals completedher outfit. The a brown dress with green trim, a
none of them scored.
bridal bouquet was made of white brown fur coat and brown accesThe Dutchmen already showed roses, sweet peas and pom poms, sories. They will make their home
improvement since their first with a shower of white ribbons.
at 196 West 13th St., after Dec.
game Tuesday. Although not a
As bridesmaid, Miss Sena Schul- 14.

GJL QUMT,

95,

1940

I

«

Double Feature Program

LOVE YOU AGAIN with Wm. PoweU-Myraa
MEET THE MISSUS

with R08C0E KARN8 and RUTH DONNELLY
weeeMseeeeMseeeeeM—MeeeeeeeteeeeeeMfieeeefeee:

PROCEEDINGS

• Respectfullysubmitted,
tha Keeper have boon used. Tha ebarga to
BoiWILLIAM VKRDMN. Chairman
tha local units for board of Inmates baa
ft.
EVERETT H. COLLAR
boon at tha rate of 1.17 par day, and wa
.
have found thqt this charge la correct
JOHN H. VAN NOOED
Wa have based our coats upon the sup- G«erlingff Van Ark, Poctma, Van
GENERAL COUNTY ROAD BONDS
positionthat tha Farm te operated only
Tha following b • tehfa of oateteading
Tongeren, Lokker, Frankena and
incidentalto the operation of the InfirmGeneral County Road Bonds aad dates of
ary, and have given tha Infirmary account Nicholas Cook.
raaturltieqt
credit for a small operating profit on tha
Absent: None.
May L 1041
1 I4.9M
farm, 1188.78. We have consideredthe folI, 1041
90,000
Report of the Roa4*CoMlss!«i Mary
lowing Items oa properlychargeableto the
May L 1941
10,000
TUKTI1T1 ANNUAL
County at Large, and they have not been
May L 1044
includad In the costs of operating the In- of tha Board of Cauaty load Comte, May 1. 1041
teatrs, Ottawa Cauaty
firmary; Excess of disbursements over
May 1. 1944
receipts from the bastardy ease*. Insurance
May L 1047
91,090
premiumson the buildingsof the InfirmGrand Haven. Mkh., Sept 10, 1949 May 1, 1040 __________
26.000
ary and Farm, the per diem and travel ex- To the Honorable Bourd of Buptrvkon
May L 1040
99.000
pense of the Commission and Board Mem- of th* County of Ottawa.
aaaaa
May 1. 19M
ber*. and th# I County at Large Caaoa be- Gentlemen:
May L INI
.
,000
ing cored for at the Infirmary.These
Wa on submittingherewith tha Thlrtiath May L 19U -----------97.000
items total 88,941.88, while the appropria- Annual Report #f tha Board of County May 1, 1941 ____________
17.000
tion for 1940 ws* 88,600.00,a shortage Road - Commissioner* for tha flacal year
Total Outstanding General County
of 8441.64.
ending September 10, 1940.
Rood Bonds ---------------8841,004
EXHIBIT D-l
A statement of the board and clothing
(!ah and Wlffibr tax rbcuptb
of Inmates charged to the Local Units
During the period from
39. 1N9 te September 19, 10)0
during the year, the amounts that have
been paid on theae accounts by tha local
Cr. C*. RX
Cr. Mtse.
Date
unite, and the balance* unpaid September
Fond
Accents
Item
30. 1940. THIS STATEMENT COVERS
dte M%)
(lafi 94%)
THIS ONE YEAR 1940 ONLY, and Is In- Oct 1939 — 3rd ^ wt. tax 1939 _____
...I 48.1t4.2l
1 21,947.19
1 21,947.12
cluded In the statement of all unpaid In- Dee. 1939 — Bal. Ind H wt tax 1939 .
9.813.78
4.819. 81
XI14.9I
firmary charge* In exhibitD-2.
Feb. 1940 — 2nd U gas tax 1939 _____
... 16.413.72
7,716.14
7.71X94
EXHIBIT D-l.
Feb. 1940 —
wt tax 1939 _____
8.11X60
2,104.10
XIM.90
A statement of unpaid accounts with the Apr. 1940 — Pt 1st >4 wt Ux 1940 .
... 94.084.86
48.042.48
48.0U.48
Local Unit* for Infirmary care to Sept. May 1940 — Bal. 1st Vi wt tax 1940 .
... 94.084.84
4X041.41
4X0U.49
30. 1940. This Include* 1936. 1937. 1918. July 1940— 2nd V4 WL **x 1040 ____
... 19.484.11
9.14X04
1939, and 1940, with th* 1940 jnr divided July 1940 — 1st H gas tax 1940 _____
... 18,940.78
7,910.17
7,980.14
Into two periods
..
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Thanking you,

First Day’* Sesoion

1

remain, yours.

ALBERT HYMA

The Hoard of .Supervisors met
ranuant to adjournmenton Mon-

Received

A.«t
Mr. Slaughter moved that the applications he receivedand placed on
day, October 14, 1940 at 2:00 p.m.,
file which motion prevailed.
and was called to order by the
Mr. Ter A vest moved that the
uth
chairman, Mr. Lowing.
board adjourn to Thursday,OctoPresent at roll call: Messrs. ber 17, 1940 at 10:00 a. m., which
Zylstra, Vollink,Hassold, Hecksel,
motion prevailed.
Lowing, Hendrych, Eilander,SmalCHARLES S. LOWING,
lagtn, Stegenga, Heneveld, Ter
Chairman.
1101, 42X89
1180,21X41
EXHIBIT D-l.
IHOJIAU
AfOat, Garbrecht, Stopinski, BotWILLIAM WILDS,
Statistics of th# Infirmary showing numtma, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, R.
CLASSIFICATION OF DISBURSEMRNTB Grading --- ^
11.840.10
ber
of
inmate*,
from
which
local
units
they
Clerk.
CONSTRUCTION ACCOUNTS
L. Cook, Soule, Roshach. Fant.
were committed, causes of indigency,and
Per
Fiscal
Year
Ending
September
39,
1949
Total ........ ........ 8119,144 07
nationalityof inmates
Geerlings,Van Ark, Postma, Van
BYRONThird Day’s Session
EXHIBIT D-4.
TOWNSHIP ROAD MA1NTSNANCR
Tongeren,Lokker, Frankena and
W earing Course
I 866.83
Statisticsof th* Infirmary continued,
far FloralYear Ending Sept 84, 1040
Nicholas Cook.
The Board of Supervisorsmet showing the County at Large inmate* and NORTH BEACHRlght of Way ______
1.38
Amount
Absent: None.
pursuant to adjournmenton Thurs- th# deaths at th# Infirmary during the
Grading ------ - ---- 900.43
Allendale --------------1 7,011.18
Mr. Swain of the Michigan Chil- day, October 17, 1940, at 10:00 a.m., year.
Wearing Course __
221.91
Rlendon
E.
1,878.09
dm’a Aid Society addressedthe and was called to order by the Statement of EXHIBIT
Chester --------the operationof the County
1I.8N.49
Total .........
81.184.09 Crockery ____
board and requested an appropria- chairman, Mr. Lowing.
Farm. This shows a net profit for the CHESTER ROAD18,004.90
Georgetown
I,971.98
tion for the society.
Present at roll call: Messrs. Zyl- year of 8163.73which has hewn credited to
Harrtsburg Bridge
82.041.09 Grand Haven ______
the Infirmary Operation on exhibitD.
7,947.12
COUNTY PARKS —
Mr. Mohr moved that the request stra, Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel,
Holland ___________
>1.414.72
EXHIBIT F.
Building Repairs ____ 8 144.09
be referred to the Finance and Lowing, Hendrych, Eilander,SmalJamestown _______
9,180.07
Inventoriesof the Infirmary and Farm.
Sand and Snow Fence 77.30
Olive _________
Budget Committee which motion legan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Ter The Inventoriesof the livestock and farm
4,148.71
Grounds ............108.82
Park
-------------6.088.17
mailed.
Avest, Garbrecht, Siopinski, Bot- product* shown on this statement have
Polktoa ___________
II,117.01
Total ............. 8 329.71 Port Sheldon ________
Mr. Wm. Stribley addressed the tema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, R. been used in computing the result of th*
1,71X80
farm operationon Exhibit E. Th* InvenTotal Construction Account. 84.388.71 Robinson _________
board and requested that an appro- L. Cook, Soule, Rosbach, Fant, torie* of real estate, equipment, tools,
1X84144
NOTE — Receipts for County Parks for Spring Uke ______
17,049.89
priation be made for the West Geerlings, Van Ark, Postma. Van utensils, etc. are based upon estimate*of 1939 amounted to 8261.98.Concession
Tallmadg*
8,900.14
Michigan Tourist and Resort As- Tongeren, Lokker, Frankena and th# Keeper and previous years' statements. Rental for Tunnel Park, due for 1949, Wright ..........
10.286.08
amounts to 8280.00.
EXHIBIT
G.
sociation.
Zeeland ----------------11.282.88
Nicholas Cook.
TRUNK LINE MAINTENANCE
A statement of administrativecosts for
Mr. Roshach moved that the reAbsent: None.
Per Fiscal Tsar Ending Sep, II, 1944
the full year. Oct 1. 1939 through Sept 30.
Total . .................
... lilt, 407. SO
quest be referred to the Finance
Rood
1940. There are some Items Included in
The journal of the second day’s the**
cost* that were incurred in setting U. 8. 16 ...... ................ 118.244.74
and Budget Committee which mosession was read and approved.
up the new department, and they should M. 21 .. — .................
“1D
- 1X768.44
SEon prevailed.
Mr. Daniel P. Larer of the Pho- not run as high In the coming year. These U. 8. 81 ...... - ...........
Far FiscalYaar Ending Sept 88, 1»48
CoMini cation from the Muskegon
M. 50 ...-------- ---------- 7.311.04
items
are
for
printing
new
forms
and
tosUt Service addressed the board
T-0 11,824.47
Canty Board of Supervisors
stationery,changing officespace for the M. 126 . ............. ....... - **««<• Roadbed -------------------Mortunn. Michigan,October 8. 1*40 regarding photostateequipment for Social Aid Bureau and audit of ERA ac- M 104 . ........... - ..... .... 408.84 Structurea. ------ -----------17.001.82
Dragging
and
Patching
----14,178.38
the Register of Deeds office and count*. Please not* that for th* ten
Hml Board of Bapcrrlwn
Resurfacing --------------69.903.80
Ottawa County, Michigan
163.014.49
stated that the total installation montha period Dec. 1, 1939 through Sept
Snow Removal ---------- 18,771.70
10. 1940 the administrativecosts averaged
would
amount
to
$1,786.60.
Snow
Fence
......
2.459.88
CLASSIFICATION
OF
TRUNK
LINE
1%0 Maakegon County Board of So per 8847.99 per month. Under th* present
Signs and Markers ----1.088.94
MAINTENANCE COSTS
Mr. Mohr moved that the matter system of handling direct relief, where
Then cordially extendi an invitationto
Per FiscalYear Ending Sept 19, 1949
Roadside Development _____ 1,390.79
your body and Ita clerk to meet with them be referred to the Special Commit- each local unit makes investigation
of ap690.21
on October IS, 1*40 et two P. M.
plicationsand pays the expense of such Roadbed .......... ............ 8 7.981.99 Betterment* .............
tee consistingof Edward Soule and
8.62
................... 2.8*3.42 Dust Layer (Applying)
Yourt very truly.
investigation*,
we have no information Structure*
Grading
........
1X178.29
Dragging
and
Patching
......
14.87144
the Committee on County Officers showingwhat this service is costing the
CHARLES F. SCHULER,
Snow
Removal
.......
9,88X94
County Clerk.
for investigationand report which County as a whole, and of course that exTotal .......................
1183.407.30
pense is not includedin the administrativeSnow Fence ------------------98X97
Mr. Slaughter moved that the in- motion prevailed.
EQUIPMENT AND BUILDING
Sign* and Marker* ------- 1.884.10
expense shown.
vitation be accepted which motion
Mr. Lionel Heap addressedthe
Roadside Development ------ 8.888.07
ACCOUNT
C C C and W. P. A.
8,947.80
prevailed.
Fer FiscalYear Ending Sept SI, 1949
board regarding the merits of the
During the year we have certified ap- Ice Removal ........
Betterment. _____ _________ 59. ij
Communicationfrom the
proposed amendment to the State proximately 80 boys for the C.C.C. enroll- Detour (U. S. II) ---------- 4.788.88 Bal. on hand Sept 30,
ment. and about one-half of them have
1939 ............
...
Salvation Army
8 1.282.11
Constitution regarding Civil Serv- been taken in at th# camp located In Grand
Grand Rapid*.Mkh., Oct 4. 1940.
Total ...................
888.018.49 Equipment rental
ice which -mendment will be voted Haven. During the year there have been
charged to roads ...
•2.012.46
Ceaaty Clerk.
on at the November election and re- period* when the W.P.A. wa. unable to
COUNTY ROAD MAINTENANCE Gravel transferred to
Ottawa County,
absorb all of the men we have referred
mads
______
____
For
Fiscal
Year
Endlag
Sept
M,
1940
*.812.88
Oraad Haven. Mkhigan.
quested that the various supervisand certified os eligible, and the relief
New equipment purchased
Dear Met
Rood
A^fanl
ors
explain
the
proposed
amendcosts
havs
increased
considerably
on
acW« anderrtaad the County Board of
Motor Grader No. 31 I 8.839.6.
Bauer-Alien dole ...... ........ | 17.6U.94
count of this condition. At present nearly
Sapwvbanmeet* thk mouth to eonaider ment to the voters.
Motor Grader No. 12 XIS9.64.
Beaverdam------------------- 1,748.09
all
eligible
men
have
been
assigned.
fUafrtirtam far the year 1*41. During
Gallon Roller No. 1_. X loo.oo
Mr. Jay Cowing addressedthe
4.093.12
Due to a shortage of funds in the Old Rlendon _________________
the eunuat year your Board kindly granted
2
Power Mowers
361.42
board and requested the board to Age Assistanceand Aid to the Dependent B*ron ----- --------------- 12.614.80
US aa appropriationof 1800.00payable at
6 Mowing Machines 64X60
6.746.98
-----------------appropriate
the
usual
amount
for
Children
Programs,
we
have
been
called
>TUi per quarter oa presentationof our
Small Tools k EquipCelery --------- ______
836.84
upon to give supplementary aid to a great
ment __________ 688.29
bee inspectionin Ottawa County.
Cemetery___________________ 1.01X71
many cooes on those rolls. This aid has
Wu Will gnitfy Appreciatea conUnuance
WisconsinSnow Plow
Mr.
Bottema
moved
that the reCheeter _____________________ 17.482.26
been principallymedical car* and fuel.
ad Ufa arrangement for the year 1*41 and
No. 28 .......
178.41
Conklin ........ ........... 1.244.18
win Me far a favorablereply from you quest be referred to the Finance Included In the activities of this departDuplex Truck No.
County Farm _____________ 1.841.67
after the mnHut of the Board of Super- and Budget Committee which mo- ment. and included in th# adrainlstrativs
124 .............. 1.198.00
D ran the _______________
8.244.73
Duplex Truck No.
expenses, is a certain amount of investi- Eagmanvlll# ____________ 12.211.51
tion prevailed.
Betim mu,
126 . ............ 1.196.00
gational and follow-up service in respect Irultport ________ ______
626.07
'
Bean Macrraly,
Duplex Truck No.
Annual Report of the
to dependent, neglected, and delinquent Gooding ------------------ -2.702.44
H. PUGM1XE. Brigadier
No. 128 __________ 1.896.00
childrenunder th# jurisdiction of th# Pro- Graafschap----- - --------Ottawa County Department of
297.90
DfviMoual Commander
Ford No. 127 ......
199.00
bate Court. To date thi* has not been a Holland-Zeeland..
2,168.90
Social Welfare
t. A The above appropriation
to. a* you
Ford
No. 128 _____
440.00
large Item, and is done upon the request Hndwvilto ________________ 1,671.69
know. Inward the aapport of our Grand
Holland. Mkh.. Oct. 18. 1940. of th* Probate Judge.
Chevrolet
No.
129
..
I76.M
Jamestown -Salem _____ _____ >.876.69
Kim Home and Hoepital for unmarried To the Honorable Board of Snperviaor*.
ChevroletNo. 180 ..
496.00
Upon liquidation of the EmergencyRe- Lakewood ....... .......
1,633.49
of Ottawa County, Michigan.
Diamond T No. 1S1 1.201.84
lief Administration,there was a balance
----- ------------- 9.093.77
Mr. Nicholas Cook moved that Gentlemen
Diamond T No. 182 1.201.84
of funds on hand amountingto 83.099. 96. Lake Shore ____________ 16,046.12
with provision*of Section
GMC No. 183 ____ 1,020.49
After some negotiations
with the State De- Macatawa ____________
Aa request be referred to Finance 69Inofaccordance
1.21X71
Act 880 Public Acts of 1939 we ore
GMC
No. 134 ______ 1.020.40
portment
of
Social
Welfare,
these
funds
North Beach _______________
sad Budget Committee which mo- •ntenitting herewitha report of the actlvi894.95
Dodge No. 181 ___
688.00
were turned over to Ottawa County De- Nunlca _______________
..
1.729.14
ties of the Ottawa County Department of
Hoes, Picks, A.x**,
partment of Social Welfare, and to be con- Ottawa Bei^h _____
60X83
Social Welfare f6r the year ending Septem#4e.
___________
84.82
^pSSnSiaa for the Office of ber 80. 1*40 togetherwith an estimate of sidered a County at Large contribution Port Sheldon ____________ .
1.281.26
Shovels and Scoops..
147.11
to th* Direct Relief Fund. In th# absence
^
Read Commissioner
394.98
the funds necewary to carry on these of any appropriationby the County for River .... .....
Miscellaneous
Snow
Tennessee Beach ..... ....... .
Mkh.. Oct. 11. 1*40. activities for the year 1941.
157.02
Equipment ______
829.61
direct relief for 1940 these funds have Townlln# _________ ______
TeUe fljmjfaaid of Superviaon.
1,491.17
Thi* department itarted to function on
Brushes and Brooms
100.17
been used to cover costs of the County at Walker _________________
132.66
December1. 19*9, and as it is desired to Large Relief cases, and th* Delivery and
Lantern*
_________
214.60
Wtverly .....
13.648.10
submit reportfor a full year It wo* necesScythes
and
Snath*..
84.76
Sewing
Project*.
HMer me a* an applicantfor sary to combine the activities of the CounWert Spring L*k# ....... .....
862.09
Miscellaneous Equip
The present contract* with the local
Uf Bead Commit aioner, to be ty Departmentof Social Welfare from
ment
.. ..........
124.34
bp year Board at the October December 1, 1939 through September80, units expire on December1, 1940, and w*
Totel ...... ........
..... 1139.364 07
Extension to Zeeland
suggest that some action be taken at this
1940 with those of the Emergency Relief
CLASSIFICATION
OF
COUNTY
ROAD
Gam*#
------4.174.64
meeting regarding renewal of those conYoara very reapectfully,
Administration handling general relief tracts.
MAINTENANCECOSTS
Gravel Pit No. 4
DAVID VEREEKE.
from Oct 1. 1939 through Nov. *0. 1989.
Fer FiscalYear Ending Sept It, 1948
(WrightTwp.) .. XI 64.20
Upon requestsof retail dealersassociaConklin. Mkh.. Oct 10, 1*48. the Probate Court handling Afflicted Adult
Roadbed
............ . ........ | 4,319.26
Gravel Pit No. 13
tions we are making a study of th* Stamp
Honorable Board of Buperriaor*
Hospital ixationfrom Oct 1. 1939 through
Structure#
_________________
11.911.62
(G'townTwp.) _
401.70
Plan for distribution of surplus food comNovember 80. 1939, and the Superinten- modities, and if It appears it can be Dragging and Patching
41.446 62
fntiSTi Cw,ntr'
dents of the Poor handling the Infirmary worked out to the advantageof this Resurfacing _______________ 68.241.92
Total ............ 848.003.64
I hereby with to enter my name a* a and Farm from October 1, 1939 through
Snow Removal _____ _________ 8.72*. 68
Repair*to Equipment
raudldatofor the office of road coonmia- December 31. 1939. In order that the County, we will make recommendation to
Snow Fence ___________ __
2.081.23
and Buildings ... 32,264.91
th* Board of Supervisors.
•tenor.1 am a fanner and have had pracfunds may be traced the reportshows them
Sign*
and
Markers
662
03
Baton
c* on hand Oct.
APPROPRIATION
tteal experiencein road building and gradseparated for the differentperiods and
Roadside Development _____
766.41
L 1940 ..........11,904.86
Based
upon
the
foregoing
statement*
fae fa oar towubip. Ao to my qualiftca- programs.
Betterment*
___________________
31 66
and other availableinformation,we recttea aad ropatatteaI may refer you to
The report consists of the followingex- ommend an appropriation for the fiscal Dust Layer (Applying) --7 33
897,167.41 ,97.117.41
BupwreteorJohn Ha mold In whom town- hibits
STOCK
ACCOUNTS
year 1941 for carrying on th* activities
ship I aa a resident Should you ace fit
EXHIBIT A.
of
this
department,
os
follows
te aateet mo aa a eommiteioncr 1 pledge
Fer FiscalYaar Ending Sept. 38, 1848
Financial reportof all activities of the For the DIRECT RELIEF FUND;
ayatef to eerve the county to the bett of
County Department of Social Welfare for
•
•
my eblllty.
County at Urge Relief Cases.. 8 2,000.00
the period December 1. 1939 through Sep1
s
Surplus Commodities snd SewTruxtlng you will contider my applica•
a!
T
s
tember 30. 1940. All receipts, disbursetion.
ing Project*............. . 1.500 00
ments, and commitment*arc shown on
Material
Respectfullyyour*.
J:
ij
Is
statement,snd by funds and deport1
JOHN LACHMANN. this
8 1.600.00
ments.
e j
For the SOCIAL WELFARE FUND;
Mr. Hassold moved that the apEXHIBIT B.
1
Administrative............ .--811,000.00
1
A statement of the costs of the General
plication be receivedand placed on
j
Infirmary and Fsrm. Operation2.500.00
Relief
Program
for the year, under the
Culvert ____
|
file which motion prevailed.
679 44
I 1.304.51
1 1.249.29
t 736.61
Afflicted Adult Hospitalisation17.000.00
ERA program for the first two montia
647.27
2.596.19
2.239.10
1.004.18
Mr. Nicholas Cook moved that snd under the Social Welfare programfor
Gravel _____________________7.316.16
18.900.60
6.042.74
11,171.90
830.500.00
the S.E. Corner of the Court House the lost ten montha The second section
63.63
427.76
266.61
224.88
Total Welfare Appropriation____ 834.000.00 Tires _____________________
2.362.02
Square be fixed Op for a parking of this Rtaterocntihowi the amount of
8,528.20
8.278.81
2,608.17
It Is understoodthat the above doe. not
direct relief granted in each of the local
294.03
468.79
441.33
111.48
area for automobiles.
unit* snd to County st Large Cases, the cover any allowance for improvements at
820.88
1,368 83
1.224.49
966.22
Mr. Heneveld moved as a substi- amounts the local unit* have paid to apply the Infirmary. It now appears that there
944.68
0.00
169.46
775.22
tute motion that the mattei be re- on these cast*, and the amounts unpaid should be some change in the heating sys- Chloride __________
410.47
780.74
587.79
(fcs.42
tem not later than the Summer of 1941.
120.68
1,237.30
1,286.76
ferred to the Committee on Build- to September 30, 1940. The cost* of the Thera it also a suggestion that a cold- Cement _____________
122.22
deliveryand sewing projects are shown
188.06
478.26
804.68
161.78
ingi and Grounds for investigationon this statement,snd the share of theae storage outfit should be Installedat th* w'a ----966.80
2,231.89
2,791.13
4M.U
and report which motion prevailed. coat* paid by the State and by the local Infirmary.
48.44
102.90
121.94
29.40
In aettingup the new Welfare Depart- Signs -----------------------98.03
43.44
Mr. Slaughter moved that the units,as well as the share paid by the ment
141.47
0.00
we have encounteredsome minor dlf- Stone ------------------------ --County at Urge Under the ERA pro11.09
0.00
0.00
11.09
board adjourn to Tuesday, October gram the SUte paid 60% of the relief ficulties,none of them of great Importance, Gasoline______ _____
2.596.12
20,667.17
20.871.87
X891.U
16, -1940 at 10:00 a.m., which mo- cart* and 100% of the administrative
costa. and they have been overcome without any
962.66
1,426.10
813.41
1,674.88
Under the present plan the State pays great inconvenienceor coet to the County. ExpansionJoint ............. ....
ttos prevailed.
30.64
20.82
24.09
27.27
60% of the relief cost* and the County W# have had excellentcooperation from Dynamite ...................
.....
25.97
7.84
18.82
16.19
CHARLES S. LOWING, at
Urge pay. 100% of th* administrativethe other county officer* and department*, Snow Fence ________________
0.00
339.18
117.68
21.60
from the Welfare Committee, th* superChairman. cost*.
visor* acting as investigators,
and from
EXHIBIT B-l
WILLIAM WILDS,
11*. 676.78
|U, 866.62
841,180.88
141,802.76
Statisticalreport showing applications city official. In the three cities. We have
Clerk. received,rejected, accepted, and pending also had the same sort of cooperationfrom
CLASSIFICATION OF DISBURSEMENTS MISCELLANEOUS ACCOUNTS
for each month of the year ; The cose load the State Departmentand our relaUoni
Second Half *4 Gas aad Wolght Tts)
have
report showing the active cates on th# with their officers and representative*
Second Day’s Session
Far FiscalYear Endlag lept 18, 1848
flat day of each month, rases accepted been very aatlafactory.
The Board of Supervisors met and dosed during each month, and cases Youra truly.
Ilea
Disks moment* Transfers
JAMES VAN WESSEM. Chairman.
Total
punuant to adjournmenton Tues- active at the rioae of each month; The
number of active rases that receivedrelief
GERRIT ZAAGMAN. Vice Chairman. City of Holland_________________ ___ I IXISO.IO
day, October 16, 1940, at 10:00 a m., and the number of active coses that reJ. S. VAN VOLKENBURGH, Sec.
City of Grand Haven __________
___ 2X791.30
and was called to order by the ceived no relief during each month.
Ottawa County Department of
City of Zeeland --------------7,783.88
Social
Welfare.
Village
of
Spring
Lake
--------chairman, Mr. Lowing.
___
1,471.48
EXHIBIT B-2
Villageof Coopenvill* ------------ ___
2,741.79
Mr.
Van
Ark
moved
that
the
reA
statement
of
the
cost*
of
the
Delivery
Present at roll call: Messrs. ZylProject for the distributionof Federal port be laid on the table which mo- Villageof Hudson ville __________ _____ 1.786.96
stra, Vollink. Hassold, Hecksel,
Covert Bond k InterestAee't ________ ____ 21,101.71
Surplus Relief Commodities, the share oi
County Road Bond k Int. Aee't ..... ___ 2X778.46
Ixnring, Hendrych, Eilander Smal- these cost, paid by the State and by the tion prevailed.
Refund of Covert Tax#* ......... ..
Application
for
Member
_____ 29 78
legan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Ter County, and the number of rasea that reCounty Road Maintenance Aee't .....
I 72,100.04
of Road Commission
Aveat. Garbrecht, Szopinski.Botte- ceivedthe commodities.
EXHIBIT B-l
October 16. 1940.
ma, Slaughter,Martirf, Mohr, R. L.
11*7,04.41| 72,100.04 1199,714.46
A statement showing the items and To the Honorable Board Supervisor*
Cook, Soule, Rosbach, Fant, Geer- quantitieaof surplus foods that ware de- of Ottawa County.
BALANCE
SHEET
lingi, Van Ark, Postma, Van Ton- livered to the reliefclients during the year. Gentlemen
Fer Fiscal Year Ending Bept 89, 1949
1 wish to submit ray name as candidate
EXHIBIT B-4
feren, Lokker, Frankena and NichA statement showing the items and for appointment os member of th* Board
olsa Cook.
CONSTRUCTION
quantities of Surplus Clothing and House- of Ottawa County Road Commlmionera.
Absent: None.
I have had many years of buslnsssand
hold Furnishing* that were deliveredto
i
financialexperience and feel I am well
The Journal of the first day’s ses- the relief client* during the year.
qualified for the job. It i. my belief that
EXHIBIT B-S
sion wu read and approved.
A statement of the costs of the Sewing the Rood Commissionersshould submit Read
j
j
ji
Applications for Member of the
understandablereport*. I feel that I know
Project, the share of these costs paid by
Rttad Commission
tb* SUU and by iht County, and thi general rood conditionsIn th# county and
l
•
what
rural
people
want
in
roads.
Coopgmllle, Mich.. Oct. 14. 1940. items of garment*produced with quantiI truat you will give my application
Honorable Bourd of Supervisor*.
ties of each. These garments, produced
GruwMUvvp, Mich.
from surplus commodities in our sewing svorabls consideration.
RaepactfuPy.
SSUt
project, are deliveredto relief clientsin
North Beach
SEYMOUR LIEFFERS.
I/?teb to place my n*roe before the Ottawa County.
Byron
0.00
Board m a Candidate for County Rood
Mr. Henereld moved that the Cheater ____
EXHIBIT C.
0.00
•"
Statement of th# Afflicted Adult Hospi- communication be received an4 County Parks
1m!:S
20.86
07.71I am forty-eightyean old and have talisation, showing disburse ments and colplaced
on
file
which
motion
preBrad my entirelife in Ottawa county,«.
lectionboth prior to and subsoquent to
> 7,92X40-« 11,18242 ----- | 940.0
H7.ll
17X71+
•eptfaf twenty-two month* served in the December1. 1*39, by local units, admln- vailed.
world war,
Mr. Nichols* Cook moved that
latrntlv# coats chargeable direct to this
A*
U®* * *» waoelated program,and the source of the fund*. the board adjourn to thU afternoon
Co- of Coop- Prior to January 1940 adult boapitalixaat 1:30 o’clockwhich motion premill^ Ottawa Co.. Michigan.
Uon coat, at th# UniveraityHospital won
•y
Your* truly,
Wiled to the County quarterly,but afaca vailed.
JAMES W. SCOTT, January WO they art billed monthly, and
CHARLES S. LOWING,
Coopen ville, Mkh. all of theae ehargaa or* bow paid up to
«...
Chairman.
Auguat 81, 1940. Includad In this raport
..
,Uet1*'
WILLIAM WILDS, Clerk.
te tha payments made fa the Ualtentty
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Howltal for the quartersending Juno 80,
1*89 and September SO, 1989 which total
SESSION
a aandidatafor County Road Core,
aad 1 wkh you wonld ktndfy 14,66141, •• both thaae paymenU were
The Board of Superfiaoremet
Mda subsequent to October 1, 1989. la
on the report of October lot, purauant to adjournmentat 1:30 p.
«Wt hospitalisation charge, at m., and was called to order by the
hospital war# paid up to

AFTERNOON

“"J**

chairman, Mr. Lowing.

far

me

to

give that my

. Preaant at roll call: Meisre. ZylEXHIBIT D.
tra, VoUink, Hassold, Hecksel,
Statement of the operationof tha County
Infkmary.An itemisedinventory of Oct. Lowing, Hendrych, Eilander, Smalfire asp anttra
1* 1989 was not available and eatimaUa by legan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Ter

NOTE: Pirn sign

fan

/

IUMMAEY

Far Flacal Yaar Kadiag t*«t M, 1944
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COUNTY EGAD FUND
Receipts Transfer Disbursement* Transfer

SESJHoard of

Supervisor*

-----

Mm’TO&ganrear:

----

-------------

Mbs. Ubor S Mot
aloof Chlorido

Sold

-

-

-

Sal* of TUe
Sale of Tv
--Bate of Juak
Paymentaa
oa oak
I
of Oruvul Farm

ate., aad tha aura* performed XIII oervtern fa behalf of school childna at UhLt

elaaaroom haalth talta
1,814 toachma were IntcrvfavfaT
tha gHMrodfa of tha Board of
Is furmiohodeach year for
tea whteh enables aa fa
furnish maay pairs of glassesfa indlgoat

and

vtOl.14
111.42
705.00

\fMt
___

-

'

!•

Msatal lygfaaa
42 perms
oxamlaod at the msatal
hygiene clink*,whteh are financedby the
Elk’s club of Grand
This ellnte U
conducted by Dr. J. 8. McCarthy, psychiatrist from Kalamasootint* Hospital.
.DentalHealth
Following Is a report of the Children's
Fund Dental Clinic which has been operating In Grand Haven for ths past year.
This dink will be moved to Holland on

wm

Ham.

171.44

Beaitei—

lOf

'

T»n iil

1444.14

PmV

'

Damagaa—Auto Accident ------Crpckery Twp. labor and mat soM ...
Holland Twp . labor aad mat sold ___
Twp.. labor and mat sold
OUre Twp, Ubor aad mat sold --Port thelden Twp., Ubor aad mat sold
Twp, labor aad mat sold ..
Spring Lake Twp, labor and mat sold
Ubor and mat mid ..
Wridbt Twp, labor and mat mid
FlteUM Twp, labor and mat sold ---

^^nTwp.

-

109.60
226.00
210.00

•

•

children.

*

49.60

4X00
Dividend*—Closed Bank Account

m

Ml

X97X01
01.71
24X12

Miscellaneous
Refund on BmSTSu" Drams J!!!

1,07.71

X90X2I
1,440.26

04.10

November 1,

430.00
1,014.10
2,263.98
996.71

Killings

2.80X0

Prophylaxis

1941.

Patient# at dink

________

--------------

Permanentextraction*.
"Baby” teeth extracted

X881
1,946
421

-L939

1,07.20

Banltatien
Following te a report of the work of
tbe sanitarian
» 7X100.04
1
471 visits to food handling places.
96.886.10 76,240.0
941 visits to milk plants
140 visits to dairy farms.
127,494.41. 7X144.IM
118.20.47
89 schools were Inspected.
80 nuisances Investigated.
017,171.09 2167,986.142617.17X09I147.9S4.14
107 inspections and visits to rasorta
Mr. Heneveld moved that the re20 now septic tanks havs been eonstructedin accord with our recomport be referred to the Committee
Pension Examination _____________
mendation*.
on Good Roads which motion pre- Number of Veterans to Dearbornfor
18 new water suppliesinstalled.
Hoepltallsatlon ____________
vailed.
800 visit* made to public water suppltes.
78 field visits mad* to privatepromises.
Mr. Ohlmsn addressed the board Number of Veteran* to Dearbornfor
Pension Examination __
____ y
Received and placed on fil'\
and requested the board to make Number of Veterans to Hints for HosMr. R. L. Coolc moved that the
pitalisation. .........
|
the usual appropriation for the
Number of Veteran* to Hines for Penboard adjourn to this afternoon at
Hudsonville Community Fair.
sion Examination _ _______
g
1:30 o’clock which motion prevailed.
Mr. Bottema moved that the re- Number of Veterans to Milwaukeefor
S.
quest be referred to the AgriculHospitalisation ________
4
Chairman.
tural Committee which motion pre- Number of Veterans to Milwaukeefor
Pension Examination ___________ 4
WILDS, Clerk.
vailed. .
Number of Veterans to Dayton for HoeStock Account
ConstructionAccount ---------- ---Maintenance Amount i ---------LquipragMand Building Account ---Mine. Accounts(2nd U Gas and Wt)
Sopt 20, 1940 ...... .......

I 14.726.99

hK8

lASK

1

:

V

u

_

CHARLES

LOWING,

WILLIAM

_____
AFTERNOON SESSION
Mr. Hunter Bering of the West pitalisatlon T.
of Pensions Secured for VeterOttawa Soil Conservation Commit- Number........
The Board of Supervisore met
- ........... 24 pending 4
tee submitted his annual report Number of Pensions Secured for Wldpunuant to adjournment at 1:30
ows . ........... ...... 6 pending 4 P- m., and was called to order by
verbally, and requestedthat the
of Private Pension Bills Pendboard make the same appropriation Number
ing in Congra*! ------------------- 8 the chairman, Mr. Lowing.
for tha committee as made last
Present at roll call: Messrs. ZylWa have secured two Guardianship apyear.
pointment*.where te seemed neceeeary for stra, Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel,
Mr. Ter Avest moved that the the protectionof th# pensioner,In order Lowing, Hendrych, Eilander,Sraalthat all tha funds of this pensionerwould
board adjourn to Friday, October bo used for the benefit of the pensioner.
legan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Ter
18, 1940, at 10:00 a. m., which moWe reapectfully ask that your Honorable Avest, Garbrecht, Szopinski, BotBoard appropriatefor our use for the ention prevailed.
tema, Slaughter, Martin. Mohr, R.
year, the sum of one thousand dolCHARLES S. LOWING, suing
L. Cook, Soule, Fant, 'Geerlings,
lars (21.000.00).
Chairmart.
We have anpended our fund* strictly for Van Ark, Postma, Van Tongeren,
WILLIAM WILDS. Clerk. emergencies, and hare endeavored to se- Lokker, Frankena, and Nicholas
cure employment for the Veterans end
B.

1

.

Cook.

their widows, whenever pomible, and have
succeededin placing seven such cases.
Absent: None.
This Commission has authorisedIts SecMr. Nelson of the Health Unit
The Board of Supervisorsmet retary to file this report at its meeting
presented a building Zone ordinance
pursuant to adjournment on Fri- held on October 4tX 1940.
for use in the various townships.
Reapectfullysubmitted.
day, October 18, 1940, at 10:00 a.m,,

Fourth Day’s Settion

by

and was called to order
chairman, Mr. Lowing.
Present st roll call

:

the

Messrs. Zyl-

Mr. Lokker moved that the matRELIEF COMMISSION.
ter be referred to the Health ComDr. Albert E. Stickler, Chairman
mittee and the Prosecuting AttorSam H. Booch
ney which motion prevailed.
Geo. C. Borck, Secretary
Mr. Van Ark presented his report
Mr. Van Tongeren moved that
the report b« referred to the Fi- of the meeting of the association
nance and Budget Committee which of Supervisors held in Grand Rapids, October 21 and 22 verbally.
motion prevailed.
Mr. Van Tongeren moved that ANNUAL REPORT OF COUNTY DRAIN

OTTAWA COUNTY SOLDIERS

stra, Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel,
Lowing, Hendrych,Eilander,Smallegan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Ter
Avest, Garbrecht, Szopinski, Bottema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, R.
L. Cook, Soule, Rosbach, Fant,
Geerlings, Van Ark, Postma, Van the board adjourn to Wednesday,
Tongeren, Lokker, Frankena and October 23, 1940, »t 10:00 a. m.,

which motion prevailed.
Nicholas Cook.
CHARLES S. LOWING,
Absent: None.
Chairman.
The journal of the third day’s
^ WILLIAM WILDS, Clerk.
session was read and approved.
Mrs. Archie Wolcott addressed
the board and requested that the
Fifth Day’» Settion
board make an appropriation for
The Board of Supervisore met
the Berlin Fair for the ensuing
pursuant to adjournmenton Wedyear.
nesday, October 23, 1940, at 10:00
Mr. Ter Avest moved that the
a. m., and was called to order by
request be referred to the Agrithe chairman, Mr. Lowing.
cultural Committee which motion
Present at roll call: Messrs. Zylprevailed.
stra, Vollink,Hassold, Hecksel,
Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk, Home
Lowing, Hendrych, Eilander. SmalDemonstration Agent, submitted
legan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Ter
her annual report verbally.
Avest, Garbrecht, Szopinski, BotMr. Bottema moved that the retema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, R.
port be referredto the Agricultural
L. Cook, Soule, Rosbach, Fant,
Committee which motion prevailed.
Geerlings, Van Ark, Postma, Van
Mr. Lee Arnold, Agricultural
Tongeren, Lokker, Frankena and
Agent, submitted his annual report
Nicholas Cook.
verbally.
Absent: Non«.
Mr. Heneveld moved that the reThe journal of the Fourth day’s
port be referredto the Agricultural
sessionwas read and approved.
Committee which motion prevailed.
OTTAWA COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMr. Jacob Barendse of the MichMINT ANNUAL REPOET
igan State Employment Service, adVital Buttetka
dressed the board and requested During 1989, 1,162 births occurred In
Ottawa
County,
which w*a an increaseof
that an appropriation be made for
83 over th# previousyear. Th# birth rat*
his department
i* 18.9 per thousand population.The
Mr. Heneveld moved that the re- birth rat* varies, ha* been aa high at 22.3
In 1927 and as low as 16.7 In 1936.
quest be referred to the Finance
There were 41 infant deaths,giving Otand Budget Committee which mo- tawa county an infant mortality rate of
tion prevailed.
34.8 compared with 41.9 for th* State
Mr. Carl Bowen presented plans and 64.4 for the United States.There
were 20 stillbirths.
Prematurity was the
and estimates for the improvement cause of 22 of th* infant deaths, being
of the North Shore Psrk owned by by far the moat important eaua* of death
Ottawa County, the estimated cost and largelypreventable.
Th# death rat# for 1989 was 9.4 with
not to exceed $6,500.00.
587 deaths occurring. Thi* is practically
Mr. Bottema moved that the mat- th# same aa th# previous year. Heart
ter be referred to the Good Roads diseasefar exceeds*s cause of death, canis second. Thera were 22 deaths from
Committee which motion prevailed, cer
pneumonia, 15 from diabetes,14 from tuMr. Hendrych moved that the berculosl*.The ten moat important cause*
board adjourn to this afternoon at of deaths were os follows:
2:00 p. m., which motion prevailed. Diseasesof th* myocardium _______ 74
Cancer (all forms) __________ 69
S.
Cerebral hemorrhage ______________ 68
Chairman. Disease#of th# coronary arteries ____ 42
nephritis(Bright'sDisease) _ 37
WILDS, Clerk. Chronic
Arteriosclerosis
.............
26
SESSION
Other diseasesof the heart __________ 23
The Board of Supervisors met Pneumonia (all forms) ____________ 22
22
pursuant to adjournment at 2:00 Premature birth __________
Auto accidents______________________19
p. m., snd was called to order by
Chronic endocarditis,valvular diseases 18
the chairman, Mr. Lowing.
Cemmanlcsbl*Disease#
Present st roll call: Messrs. ZylFollowing I* a table of th* Incidenceof
stra, Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel, casta of communlcabl*diseases,accomby figure* of th* number of visits
Lowing, Hendrych, Eilander,Smal- panied
to these cooes and contacts

CHARLES

COMMISSIONER

T# the Henerabi* Beard of Supervisor*
*1 Ottawa County
Drala Orders Drawn
Craven ---------------------- | 40070

Band Creek ---------------1,403.60
Standard ___________
190.08
Elen boos ----------------- 434.16
Ex. Black River _____________ 83.20
Van Hal tarns __________________
403.90
Kooiincn ................
974.40

Van Der Molen _______________ 831.71
Boon# --------------------788.20
Warber ----------------------21.40
Huisengs ______
16.00
Little Bass Creek _____________ 186.60
Rush Creek ...............
886.00

Wagner --------

WILUAM

jmj.OO
606.09

Conklin.. - ---------

Talsma ____________________88.40
Dragt .........
78.30
Drke ........
36.60
Montell* Park _________________ 6.00
By Assessment— Oct 1, 1939 t* Oct 1, 1949
Wagner --------------------- 1 414.78
Dragt ----------------- 222.53
Standard --------------------419.66

----------------

Koolman

1,096.16

Vander Molen ----------------660.98
Van Halts ma ______________ 609.67
Boon# ----------------- 881.87
Elen baas --------------- 406.09
Sand Creek ---------------1,463.80
Conklin

---------------441.71

Crafan

_________

498.47
479.94

Westerhouse ------

Fred Van Wteran.

Mr. Mohr moved that the rtport
be received and placed on file
which motion prevailed.

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON
GOOD ROADS
To th* Honorable Board of Supervisors
of Ottawa County.
Gentlemen
Your Committee on Good Roods to whom
was referred the request of the County
Park Board, begs leave to report that we
have aramintd th* plan* and estimates
:

presented.

W*

concur In ths request of the Park

Board to develop North Beach Park as
planned and at an estimated cost of
86,660.40and that improvements be mad*
at Tunnel Park at an estimated cost of
11.000.00,and recommend that th* request be referredto tb* Finance and Budget Committee.
Respectfullysubmitted,

NICHOLAS COOK,
JOHN HASSOLD,
H. VAN TONGEREN,
ALBERT H. STEGENGA,
FRANK GARBRECHT,

LOWING,

AFTERNOON

Committee on Good Roods.

Mr. Ter Avest moved that the
board adjourn to Thursday, October
24, 1940 at 10:00 a. m., which motion prevailed.

CHARLES S. LOWING,
Chairman.

WILLIAM WILDS, Cleik.

:

legan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Ter
Sixth Day’i Settion
2'
Avest, Garbrecht, Szopinski, BotThe Board of Supervisorsmet
tema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, R.
fie al pursuant to adjournment on ThursL. Cook, Soule, Rosbach, Fant,
day, October 24, 1940, at 10:00 am,
il ll
Geerlings, Van Ark, Postma, Von
ScarletFever --------- 177 986 1,119 and was called to order by the
Tongeren, Lokker, Frankena and Whooping Cough --------- 481 881 617 chairman, Mr. Lowing.

J

U

Nicholas Cook.
Absent: None.
Representativesfrom the W.P.A.
office in Lansing addressed the
board regarding the reindexing the
records in the office of the Register
of Deeds.
Mr. iTeneveld moved that the
matter be referred to the Special
Committee composed of Mr. Soule
and the County OfficersCommittee
for investigationand report which
motion prevailed.
Application for Member of

Poliomyelitis ----------- 32
Chicken pox ______ _______ 238

76

93

309

179

Other. (Measle#. Mump*.

vtoort

--

v-

----------- -

Total Income

Tongeren, Lokker, Frankena and

ated.

-

^“jESS

1,000.00

4X79X94 Ste, and 24
During Part

“

Yaar
Bal. on hand on Oct 4tb. 1940 fl.MX47
Total number of ealte mafia on tha
Comaterion for help __________ 247
Total of Veterans familieshelped --- 74
Number of Veterans assisted fa Mkhigan Soldian Homo Hospital - ---- If
Number of Widow, assistedliw Michigan Soldier.Home Hoepital -- — - I
Number of Mother, amtefad fa Michigan' SokBen Horn. Hoepital ------ 2
Vcfarsaa AdministrationFastHIss
Number of Veterans fa Camp Outer for
_ ____ ____ _
Number of Vsteraas to'camp Coster far

Present at roll call: Meisre. Zylstra, Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel,
Lowing, Hendrych, Eilander. Smal-

Skin Infection, Rabies) __
878
Thera were 816 individuals protected legan, Stegenga, Heneveld. Ter
againstdiphtheriawith ths diphtheriatoxAvest, Garbrecht, Szopinski, Botoid and there were 1,460 vaccinaUona
againstsmallpox. Eight cases of smallpox. tema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, R.
Involvingon* family,occurred during ths L. Cook, Soule, Roshach, Fant,
month jof September, 1940, and as a re- Geerlings, Van Ark, Postmn, Van
sult of this 1,200 individualswere vaccin-

Tabercaleste
During 1940 a tuberculintesting program was carriedout In ths Grand Haven
and Holland High schoolsamong juniors
and asnlora, and among the Hop* college
students. 1,681 tuberculintests were given
and 129 reacted positively,This program
Road Commission
Conklin, Mich., Oct 17, 1940 was followed by on X-ray ellnte at whteh
216 X-rays w*r* taken. Aa a result of
To Um Honorable Board of Supervisors
thlf clink two students and oat adult
Gentlemen:
1 hereby wish to preoent my name as a were found to have active tuberculosis.
candidate for racleetionto the office of Two arc now rscsirinf Sanatorium eara.
Titer* were 12 fra* cheat clinks eemCounty Road Commissioner.
Tour favorableaapport will be greatly ductsd, with 179 attending. Tha nurses
performed 299 nursing visits to earn, of
appreciated.
tuberculosis.19 new patients wan adYours truly,
mitted
to th* Sanatorium aad I war. dim
EVERETT H. COLLAR.
charged from th* Sanatoriumas arrmtod
Mr. Szopinskimoved that the ap- or Improved cases Thar* art at pnasat
plication be received and placed on II patients receiving fianatorfam ear*.
Vtfnercftl THamm
file which motion prevailed.
Arrangementswsr* mafia with private
Report of the
physiciansto have 90 patients rassivc treatSoldiersRelief Commission
ment for venereal Assam, Drag, wan
Grand Haven, Mich.,Oct X 1440 furnished to physiciansfra# of charge by
ths State Health Department147 imTo the Honorable Board of Supervisors
Ottawa County, Michigan
putes. of Moaraphmamlns 491 ampulm of
Gentlemen i
map bar sen, and 94 rials of btomuth wan
This Commission beg* leave to pretest distributed. Slam March. 1940. 2.164
Hs 49th annual report, covering the period specimens of blood wara aobmltM to the
from October 1st, 1999 to October 6th, laboratoryby privatephysklaas for dlag1140, vis:
nestle purposes,for marriage Iksnass,snd
Balance oa baud October lot. 1949 11,799.96
Appropriation from BX of Super-

HosDltaHmtlon

4388

10,000.00

l.«114S
T. L. MainL, Ubor S Mat. Sold State.. 47,12X07

--

rjob and I weald appre•fa atectad1

indicate* overdraft.

Money (Totel 1040) __ 0,10.80
MeNltt (Twp.1
.

w-

obstetrical Wt*.

;.

There wo*

Nicholas Cook.
Absent: None.
The journal of the fifth day’i §e»•ion was read and approved.
Report of the Ottawa County Social

Welfare Department
Holland, Mkk, Oct 21. 1940
To the Honorable Board of Supervteort
of Ottawa County, Mkhigan
Gentlemen i
The attached copies of SDSW letter No.
71 aad annual reportfrom 8D8W-1K) an
salf explanatory up to a certain point.
Under section V of tb* report 8D8W-294
tbs State Department are callingfor th*
amount of Admintetrativ* lapses* paid
from Townshipand City fundi during tbs
rear ending September >0, 1940. Under
action 80 of tbo 1929 SocialWelfare Act
tha SUt* Department is given the natterIty to demand this Information.
In oar fa* sanaal report, in tb* hat
paragraph of page 2, w* calledattantioa
to the fact that we have no record of the
local unite* txpese* in administeringwelfare relief, and of toon* wu are unable
to complete tha annual report to th* State
Department without this Information.
Wa respectfullyrequest that this mattar he taken up at the present meeting of
tbo tupereteon and that tbo Local Unite
be requested to furaltt this laforawtfaa
fa, our department nt oa early date. When
thi*# figure* are submitted to us wo will
»ak# Ao report of tfe amount* repartee

,,,, STX

'SLS*

*

If favorable action la taken by tbe
Each month the nunea are given a list
of the births fa their particularterritory Board of Supervisorswe will furnishblank
for tbo previous month, and they malt* forma to *4ch local unit, eo that they will
calls Ion all the now infanta, 1.9M calls understand just what is required to eomon Infanta wore made during tbe paal'ysar. plafa bur report to 4b* State Department
279 baMye wore examined ,lt well-baby Thankingyou for yoor considerationof
thk matter, we remain . £ *
elfalea held during the post year.
..Yourt truly,
The nurses made 1,424 viette fa behalf
OTTAWA COUNTY DEPARTMENT
OP SOCIAL WKLARK.
of preschool children. 294 children attended the Preschool Round-ape sponsored
. By J. t. Van Volkanburgb. Director.
by the P.-T.A. groups throughoutthe
Mr. Geerlings moved that Mr.
county.

Van Volkenburg be

X499 IntpecStTtf^tt childrenWON

.requested te

(Conttnned on Next Page)
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E. A. Stegink ___
Thomas C. Wilson .

Supervisors

NeLon

.

.

>0.00 Per Diem ______________
stamp plan. Freight A Expreea ........
TraveUns Expen** --------- 60.00 PoeUg* ...... ..........
ty of the votes cut, the second balMr, .Van Ark moved that the Safety Depoeit Box ......
>.M Printing A Binding _____
lot was taken, resultingas follows: board adjourn to thia afternoon at Official Bondi -------------1.200.00
Total number of votes cast was 1:30 o’clock which motion prevailed. Convention Expense .......... 26.00

No one having received a majori-

--man

Baidu*
K. Baa

local merchant* by tha

..

160.00
16.00
100.00

..

Martin
Win. Kniithof
send the forms to the various local
Verdin* Gillette ------------ >»•»* 28 of which Mr. Hyma received 14
unita which motion prevailed.
John D* Vrw. Sr -----:$.«<>
Mr. Ter Avest moved that the William Ven Etta --------- SI6.W votes, Mr. Collar received 5 votes,

$

166.00

Mr. Fant moved the Adoption of I to Ottawa County under pn
the report which motion prevailed S«,‘0B *•
F- A. llif a
as shown by the following
„ vote: i ...
Messrs. Zylstra. Vollink,
resolutionwhich motion proYeas

Ac‘

I

—

Bond*— County k Twp.
T. B. Patient*
Treat. .............
1.200.00 Appropriatton ................. $ 16.600.00 Hassold, Hecksel,Lowing, HenChairman. Add. Machine A Typewriter ReResolution by Mr. Boat*
X-Ray A T. B Clinic. ........ 600.00 drych, Eilander, Smallegan.StegMr. Lieffers received 1 vote and
WILDS. Clerk. pair# ......................80.00
Be It Resolved,by the Board of 9
election of a member of the Road Dorr Garter --------- -------enga,
Heneveld,
Ter
Avest,
GarHiram Robin aon ......
4 R5
visors of Ottawa County that nlarta
Furniture k Future* ..........1446.00
I 19.000.00
Commission be
special Th* Model Market .... ........ 36 34 Messrs. Scott and Vereekc received
brecht, Szopinski,Bottema, Slaugh- for County Officersbeing in Ikw
Extra Clerical . .........
4.660.00 County Roada ..
.» 20.000.00
SESSION
order of Business Friday morning: Standard Grocer Co. ... ........ 7.31 4 votes each.
fee#
unless otherwise iperifled ui
ter, Martin, Mohr, R. L. Cook,
No one having received a majorThe Board of Supervisors met
$ 11.180.60
at 10:00 a.m , which motion pre- Richard D* Hare ...... . ...... 12.72
$ 20.000.00 Soule, Rosbach, Fant, V.tn Ark, statutesof th* state, that mid
L. Vander Zwaag .............. 4 60 ity of the votes cast, the third balOfficers refrainfrom performing any
Ceurt Heua* A Greanda
Ceanty Serial Welfare
pursuant to adjournment at 1:30
Postma,
Tongeren, Lokker, (re* gratuitouslyor othersria* in the aaDr. & E. Long ..........
20.00
Freight k Exprea* ........... $
16.00
Direct Relief Fend
REPORT Of THE COMMITTEE ON
E. H. Beernlnk. M. D. ..........* 00 lot was taken resulting as follws. p. m., and was called to order by Electrical Work A Supplie* ....
lure of preparing Instrument!of trtngfer
800.00 County at Large
$ 1,000.00 Frankena and Nicholas Cook.
GOOD ROADS
Roymand L. Smith .............24. «o
Total number of votes cast was the chairman, Mr. Lowing.
of property, real or personal,
Cleaning A' 1-aundry ..... .....
300.00 Surplue Commodities A Sewing
Nays:
None.
'lo the Hone mb!* Board of Supendtoro
P. Herbert Bartlett ..............14. 60 28 of which Mr. Hyma received 18
documents»f any kind except as same
160.00
Present at roll call: Messrs Zyl- Furniturek Fixture# ..........
Project
... 1,500 00
of Ottawa County.
Mr.
Van
Ark
moved
that
the
loHolland City Hoepiul .......... 10. 00
Plumbing ....... ..... .....
mny be incidentalto or required in tte
100.00
Gentlemen
E. Vander Berg. M. D. ........ s 00 votes, Mr. Collar received 6 votes, Htra, Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel, Light A Water . ........... 1.200.00
1 $.600.00 cal units renew their contractswith performance of their official duti«a when
Your Committee on Good Roadi to whom John K. Winter. M D .......... 17 00 Mr. Vereeke received 3 votes and Lowing, Hendrych, Eilander Sm$dLight A Water, Heeling Plant
86.00
Fer: County Serial Walfar# Fand
the Ottawa County Social Welfare no charge shall be made therefore,prow»» referred the requeet of the County Dr. W. We*tr*te
..........
u 60 Messrs Scott and Lieffersreceived legan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Ter Oil .. . . ..................
vided. however, that this resolution hag no
6.00 Administrative...... . ____ $ 11.000 00
Park Board, hega leave to report that we Maynard Mohr .....
Commission which motion pre- applicationto the P. A.'g civil practice.
16.20
100.00 Poor ..................... ..... 2.500,00
1 vote each.
Avest, Garbrecht, Szopinski, Bot- Towel# A Paper Cup# ......
have examined the plan* and eetimate* Phil Rotbarh ................
25.60
vailed.
He It Further Resolved,that the Clark
Hardware
_______ ________
86.00 Hospitalisation
................17,000.00
presented.
Mr. Albert Hyma having received tema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, R.
ClarenceA. 1-okker ...........
7.30
furnish u copy of thia reaolutionto all
Repair* _____________
RESOLUTION BY MR BOTTEMA
200.00
We concur In the requeet of the Park Albert H. Stegeng* ______ ________ 7 00 a majority of the votes cast was L. Cook, Soule, Rosbach, Fant, Van General
Kr-deeorating.......
...
200.00
1 10. 600. 00 Raaelutian by a MunicipalityRequesting County Officers.
Board to develop North Beach Park aa John Ha**«ld ............
7.70
...
Tax Re, tried Land*
300.00 Total County Budget
$211,866 11
declared elected a membei of the Ark, Postma,
Tongeren, Inauranre
plannedand at an estimated coet of Erwin Herkiel ...........
Mr. Rosbach moved that th« reso6.00
Seed* A Fertiliaer..........
Wh*r*aa >h« followingdtacribedland*:
100.00 Lea* ($38.423 6!i to be taken
16,600. 00 and that ImprovemenUW made
Peter
Van Ark ..........
26.00 Road Commission for a period of Frankenaand Lokker and Nicholas Chriatmaa Decoration* ________
Qov#rnm*nt
Lota two and three .Section lution be received and placad on
60.00
from AnticipatedReceipt* .. 11.423 63
at Tunnel Park at an eatlmated coat of Frank Garbrecht ........
6.30 six years.
Cook.
Seven. T *.
R. 16 West were offered file.
1 i'k' .............JL.-.
40 00
1 1.000. 00. and recommendthat the requeit
Frank V»n Etta ................Ik. 10
l ight# ......... .
at Ih* auction of lax reverted land* in
ROO.OO Total Amount to Be Raiaed by
Mr. Eilander moved that the
Absent: Mr. Geerlings.
he referred to the Finance and Budget Edward Ryrenga ........
12.93
Mr. Lokker moved as a substiTaxation .................$178,442.64 Ottawa County, nUrtlng February IS, 1940.
board adjourn to thia afternoon
Committee.
Mr. R. L. Cook moved that the
Henry Lugger*. Jr. _____________
112 00
no bid* were r*c*lved thereon,and.
I 4.040 00
tute motion that the resolutionbe
Keepectfullyeubmltted.
Mr. Ter Avest moved that the and
Jake Elen baa* ...........
27.88 at 1:30 oclock which motion pre- stamp plan of distributingthe surWherea*.
th*
above
d**erit>ed land* arc
Cenaervatiea
NICHOLAS COOK.
report be laid on the table until toJohn Boe* ______ _______________67 30 vailed.
within (he boundariesof Ottawa referred to the County Offlem $
plus commodities be referredto the Appropriation
JOHN HA8SOLD.
I 1000.00 morrow morning which motion situated
John D* Vree, Jr. ..............10.70
County, and,
Committee for investigationand
H. VAN TONGERKN.
S. LOWING,
Drain
Cemalaalener
Welfare Committee to investigate
letter De Free _____
3.00
Wherea*. the above dracribedlands ar* report at the January Seaaion of
Poatag#
.......
ALBERT 8TEGENGA.
20 00 prevailed.
Chairman.
and
report
back
to the board, which
Hilbert
De
Klein*
..............
6 00
needed
for uae for public parka by Ottawa
FRANK QARBRECHT.
I'nnlmg and Binding
126.00
the hoard which motion preTaOnd*'
Mr. Ter Avest moved that the County, and.
8 36
WILDS. Clerk motion prevailed.
Committee on Good Road* Roelff Bronkema ______
Stationeryand Office Supplie#.
10 00
Mr. R. I* Cook moved tint flit
Holland Federal Bak. Co. -------- 17 61
board
adjourn
to Tuesday, October
Wh*r*ea, th* aaid Ottawa County agrac*
Telephone
A
Telegram#
.....
i:6.oo
Mr. Van Ark moved that we take
Mr. Bottema moved that the re- Grand Haven Farm Bureau ______ 3.50
•hat th* abov* dearribedlands will b« u»ed County OfficersCommittee invest*
29,
1940,
at
10:00
s.
m.,
which
moFreight
and
Expreaa
.........
.
10
00
SESSION
a recess of 30 minutes to give the
for th* abov# mentioned public purpose*
port be adopted.
Mr*. Frank Van Etta
........ 7.74
Furniture and Fixture* .......
10 00 tion prevailed.
igate the advisabilityof equipping
The Board of Supervisorsmet committee time to present their re- Traveling
according to St. 8. Act 166 P. A. 1937 as
Mr. Slaughter moved as a sub- Spring Lake Ice A Coal --------- 4.25
Expenae* ..... ......
600.00
S. LOWING,
Kwald Drug Co. ______ __ _____
2.67 pursuant to adjournment at 1:30
amended,
and
further affirm* that said the Sheriff's cars with one and twoport which motion prevailed.
stitutemotion that the report be K. Vander Berg, M. D. .......... 17 00
Chairman. land* will not b* offered for resale within way radio sets and to report back
900 00
p. m., and was called to order by
After reconvening the commitreferred back to the committee.
A. B. Hulaebo* ______________
16 90
th* limitation*
of said act if th* request to the lioiird at the January 8ta*
Klactlen
WILDS,
Clerk. hereinaftermad* t* granted.
tee through its chairman, Mr. Van Printingand Binding ____
Mr. Heneveld moved as a sub- Yntema Funeral Home __________ 16 00 the chairman, Mr. Lowing
....$ 6,000.00
Now Therefor* Be It Resolved,hy the "ion which motion prevailed.
6 00
Present at roll call: Messrs. Zyl
Ark, reported that they had institutemotion that the report be Vernor M. Moore. M. D.
Board of Supervisorsof Ottawa County,
Dr. O. Vander Veld. ............ 3 00
Mr. Lokker moved that the dirt
$
6.000.00
Ninth Day’s Session
referredback to the committee with C. L. Penoyar, M. D. ............ 1" 00 stra, Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel, vestigated the matter and would
that applicationbe and I* hereby made present the Pay Roll which motion
Health
to
the
State
Lend
Offlc*
Board
for
th*
instiuctiohto add $5,000 n ore for C. Van Appeldorn _______________ * 00 Lowing, Hendrych, Eilandei Smal- recommend that the board go on Saiary - Doctor
The
Board
of
Supervisor*
met
____ ______ $ 4.572.00
conveyance of the above described Innd* prevailed.
park purposes which substitutemo- Stuart L. DeWIU ............. * 00 legan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Ter record in favor of the stamp plan Salary- Madge Breenahan...
1.936.00 pursuant to adjournmenton TuesButterworthHoapital----------- 1 90
Salary—
Martha
Allen
........
Avest, Garbrecht. Szopinski,Botte- and that the board make applica1,600.00 day, October 29. 1940 at 10 a.m.,
tion prevailed.
Dr
L. Bowen .......
2 00
— Winifred Fla her .....
PAY ROLL OF BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
1,600.00
Mr. Stegenga moved that the Peter Verduin__________________^ 60 ma, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, R. tion to the Federal Government for Salary
the
Saiary-I^oneBritton ........ ,1.600.00 and waa called to order
Htal* ef Michigan. ounly of Ottewe
Georg#
V.
Hotter ________________ 46.06 L. Cook, Soule. Rosbach, Fant, the stamp plan provided that the
board adjourn to this afternoon at
Saiary— S P, Nelaon
2.100,00 chairman, Mr. Lowing
*!' '*• underalgned.Chelrminand Clerk of the Herd of SuperriMr. of the aald
Chaa. H. Taylor
............. 21 60 Geerlings, Van Ark, Postma. Van
Federal Government bear its rfhare Salary— A Ibertln# VanderLaan
1.040 00
:30 o’clock which motion pre- Iren. Howard .............
Present at roll call: Messrs. Zyl- Ooumy of OtUws do hereby certify that the followingI* the Psy Roll of aaid Board
10 60
Travel— Dr. TenHav# ........
600 00
vailed.
J. Albert Hinken ------------- 2 35 Tongeren, Lokker, Frankena and of the cost of distributing the
stra, Vollink,Hassold, HecUel, of Superviaor*sa presented,end ellowr.) by the Committee on Ctxlma, for attendant*
Travel— Madge Breenahan____
600 00
and mileage during th#lr October Sywlon A D. 1940
Andrew Henachel ---------------26 00 Nicholas Cook.
stamps.
S. LOWING,
Travel — Martha Allen _______
600.00 Lowing, Hendrych, Eilander,SmalNam* ef Snp*rvlt*r
RudolphSkarek ________________45 00
Mile*
Mlltag*
P*r Di*m
Absent:
None.
-Mr. R. L. Cook moved the dop- Travel -Winifred Fl.her .....
600.00 legan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Ter Juatln Zylstra ..............
Chairman. Katherine Headley --------------21 40
26
23 4(1
$
<5 00
T ravel -i^one Britton ______
600.00 Avest, Garbrecht, Szopinski, Bot- Loula Vollink .............. 23
WILDS, Clerk. Lawrence De Witt -------------- 6 90 Report of the Road Commission tion of the report.
20
n
9
*6.00
T ra\ el- g
p Nelaon .........
*00 on
September SO. 1940
John
Hassold
..............
Gerrit Bottema -----2 00
27
SESSION
Mr.
Slaughter moved ss s sub- Supplie*A Contingent _______
24
30
9
45.00
800.00 tema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, R. Ervin Heckael ..............
To the Board of Superviaor*
Doubleday Broa. Co. ..........
217.79
HI
9 Oil
«
46.00
stitute motion that we postpone acThe Board of Supervisors met Fred Den Herder _______ ______
*u*
L. Cook, Soule, Rosbach, Fant, Van Chari*# 8. lowing ..........
10 85 of Ottawa County
29
26.10
9
46.00
Total Budget .. ........... 1 18,848 00 Ark, Postma, Van Tongeren, Loktion on the matter until the Janupursuant to adjournment at 1:30 DL.cult Repair Shop ...........2.76 Gentlemen
Frank Hendrych............
6.4'l
9
46.00
I.eee
33.000
from
State
W# herewith aubmlt our budxrt for 1941 ary session of the Board which
John Eilander .......... ....
22
19.80
p. m., and was called to order by The Standard RegiaterOo. ...... 163.31
ker, Frankena and Nicholas Cook.
9
46.00
Lee* $4,400 from Federal
x
Dick E Smallegan . .........
Th. Dally Tribune ............
03 66 aa approved at a joint meeting with the
38
34.20
9
46.00
the chairman, Mr. Lowing.
substitute
motion
prevailed
as i.#** 6683.33 accumulatedfrom Federal
Absent:
Mr.
Geerlings.
Good
Road*
Committee
of
the
Boerd
of
Alb*rt
H.
Stegenga
_________
D. H. Vande Bunte ............ «6 to
20
16.00
9
46.00
Superviaor*held on Auguat 16, 1940.
Present at roll call: Messrs. Zyl- The Zeeland Record Co. ........
shown by the following vote: Yeas fund* while nurae la at achool
The journal of the eighth day’s Georg* E. Heneveld ........ 28
26.20
9
45.00
, Board of County Road Ccmmimiioneri —Messrs.Zylstra, Vollink, Hassold, Total Refund lo County ..... . $ 7.983.33 session was read and approved.
John H Ter Aveat __ _______
17
stra, Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel, IhlingBroa. Everard Co. ....... 167 61
15 30
0
46.00
Amount to be Appropriated by
of Ottawa County.
Frank Garbrecht . ..........
IT 00
11.70
9
Lowing, Hendiych, Eilander,Smal- Old New* Prlntery ...... .
Hecksel, Lowing, Henorych,Eilan48.00
County
Mr. Mohr moved that the report C. flaoplnaki ................ 1$
J 10.864.67
WILLIAM VERDUIN.
Typewriter Sale# A ServiceCo.
I9 60
14
12.60
9
46.00
Hone Denenatratlen
legan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Ter Keefer* Reetaurant ----- ----EVERETT H. COLLAR.
der, Stegenga, Henveld, Ter Avest,
of the Welfare Commission be Gerrit Bottema .......... ..
6 96
ns
3.16
9
46.00
JOHN H. VANNOORD
600.00
7.’ 86
Avest, Garbrecht, Siopihski, Bot- Jay Cowing .........
Garbrecht, Szopinski, Bottema, Salary and Expenae . ..... .. $
19.80
taken from the table which motion H*nry C Slaughter ________ 22
9
45.00
BUDGET
1941
L*ater W. Martin ........ ..
Superior
Ice
A
Coal
Co ......
3 30
28
22.60
9
tema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, R.
Slaughter, Martin, Lokker, Frank46.00
Raeelpta
600.00 prevailed.
Maynard Mohr ........... ..
Howard W. Fant ................
10 20
26
23.40
9
46.00
L. Cook, Soule, Rosbach, Fant, Zelda Clarkeon .........
HeepltallBatten
Bal. Co. Road Aec't Oct 1. 19-H 1118.286.47 ena and Nicholas Cook. (19).
Mr. Van Ark moved that the re2 75
1
.90
L(;°ok
............
9
<8.00
Insane A Feeble
Geerlings, Van Ark, Postma, Van Dr. Huirenga A D« Vriee ------- 54 00 Weight A Gaa Tax (Eatinixlod' 291.996.13
Nays— Messrs. Smallegan, Mohr, Conveyance
port be adopted which motion pre- Edward Soul* ..............
1
.90
9
46.00
Minded ....... ......
126.00
60.386.60
Philip F. Roabarh ..........
7 15 McNitt Fundi (Extimxtedi _
1
.90
Tongeren, Lokker, Frankena and JarrettN. Clark ..........
9
R. L. Cook, Soule, Rosbach, Fant, MedicalExams -Insane A Feeble
vailed.
46.00
6.482.36
Howard W. Fant ...........
Walter Toogood .........
12.60 Snow Removal Estimated
1
90
9
48.00
Nicholas Cook.
Minded ........ ........
Board of Superviaor*(Roadai
Mr. Mohr moved that the report Henry Geerlinga ........... 23
76.00
7,500.00 Van Ark, Postma and Van TongerAnton Miller ______
9 25
16.10
7
86.00
Conveyance— Afflicted A Crippled
125.00 of the Finance and Budget commit- P*t*r H. Van Ark ..........
Mr. Van Ark moved that the Wm. Vlaaer,Jr. _______________ 46 64 Board of Superviaor* Parka
12.600.00 en. (9).
23
20.70
9
46.00
Medical Afflicted A Crippled
Miae. Receipt* (Eatlmated
Abel Poatma ............... 23
1.000.00
2 30
20.70
county take the proper legal steps Paul Schflleman ......
Report of the Road Commission
0
tee (BUDGET) be taken from the
46.00
Child ..
1.000.00
Herman Van Tong*ren.....
500.00
Mr*. Tony Bouwena ____________76.10 Insurant* Dividend* ________
23
20.70
9
October
2*.
1940
48.00
to acquire from the State Land FrederickJ. Workman --------- 2.45 Rental Tunnel Park ..... ,
table which motion prevailed
Clarene* A. Lokker ........
250.00
23
20.70
9
To
the Board of Superviaor*
45.00
Board, for public purposes. Gov- Jack Spangler .........
$ 1.121.00
64 30 Rent*] North Beach Park lEatiMr. Ter Avest moved that the Nlchola* Frankena ......... 28
26 20
9
45.00
of
Ottawa
County,
Michigan
Jeatir*Ceart
matedi ...... ........
Nicholaa Cook ....... » ......
260.00
35 00
21
ernment Lots 2 and 3, Sec. 7, T. 8, Forreat Lavoy ________
26.20
9
board do now go into a committee
48.00
Gentlemen
Juatlr#Fee# .
......
I
3,000.00
Mra.
Minnie
Ringold
___________
75.00 From Townahlpa on a 80,60
X. R. 16 West, which motion preWe herewith aubmlt for your approvel PrintingA Binding ________
baaia (Eatlmated I _______
100.00 of the whole to considerthe Budget
Total ..............
12,600 00
Rcichardfa ...........
55 29
$
467.46
lha
following
eatlmated
diaburaement*
of
11.280.00
Witnea# Fees .......... .....
vailed.
260.00 which motion prevailed.
6612.649.66
Th* Franklin Preee ______________13.26
29th dxy of October, A. D. 1940.
th# eatimatedaecond half of the 1941 rev- Juror Fee*
_____ ________
76.00
6,000.00
Report of the
John F. Kleft ..................
93 79
The board thereupon went Into a
enue from weight and gaa tax.
Stenographer Fee# .... .....
460.00
$61 7.649.56
John
R.
Pfppel
________________
4 0U
Committee on Good Roads
Board of County Road
.Bo-rdof Superto-.
Medical Examination* _____
16.00 committee of the whole with Mr.
15 00
r.,
Diakaraeaientj
Grind Hxvtn. Mich., Oct. U, 1»40 Callaghan A Co. _____
(ommMonera,
Ter Avest in the chair to consider
Jenni* Kaufman ________________
62 20
lo th« Hon.. Board of SupervUor*.
WILLIAM
VER
DUIN,
General Bond. A Interest
$ 40.710.00
$ $.900.00 the budget.
Maurice Polack, Ine. ___________ 3.60
Mr. Fant moved the aduinion of
Ottawa County. Michir»n
EVERETT COLLAR.
Citiea A Village*(Estimated' 54.000.00
Approximate Receipt*
...... $ 3.200.00
Doubleday Hunt-Dolan Oo. ...... Si 36
Gentlemen
JOHN H. VAN NOORD.
•Conatruction(Black Top) (EsAfter the rising of the commit- the report which motion prevailed kcr, Frankena and Nieholu
John
J.
Mulder
..........
14
07
Miacellaneeas
Your Committee on Good Road*, to whom
Ottawa County. Michigan.
timated! ................ 61,176.00
Nays— None.
Soldier* Burial ............... 1,100.00 tee of the whole the committee as shown hy the followingvote:
10.00
waa referredthe Budget for 1841 a* ap- Addreaaograph _ ______
County Parka I Eatlmated:
13.000.00 Eatlmated receipt*from aecond
14.50
Birth A Deeth Report# ________
Messrs. Zylstra, Vollink, The journal of the ninth day’a
460.00 through its chairman, Mr. Ter Yeas
proved at a joint meeting with the County Jacob Ruattcu* ........
half of weight and gaa tax . $145,997.66
Maintenance(TownshipA Co.
Gl*»* Fund . ........ ........
600.00 Avest, reported that the committee Hassold, Hecksel,Lowing, HenRoad Commiitioner*, would re*pectfully Michigan Bell T.I.phon. ........17.65
Road*! (Eatlmated) ........163.428.09 Eatimated Diaburaement*
Apiary Inspection...... .......
160.00
report that they recommend that the *um Holland Police Dept ........... 41.15 New Equip.. Equip. Repair* A
Payment of General Bond# and
had considered the budget item by drych, Eilander, Smallegan, StegMeal* to Tranalent*___________
426.00
of 16,000.00 be added to the *um of $7.- Total bill, allowed for Oct.. 1940 $3,044.83
Intereat
,
___________
________
I
40,760.00
Gravel Pita .............80.000.00
Totale
bill*
allowed
for
July.
1940
2.290.03
Dental AaalaUnt ..............
would recommend ita enga, Heneveld, Ter Avest, Gar026.00 item
MW). 00 making a total of $12,500.00for
Balance Oct. 1, 1941 ........ 1 15.286.47 Payment to Citiea and Village* 64,000.00
ConservationOfficer*Fee# ____
400.00 adoption by the board.
Board of Superviaor* (Parkil making Total bill, allowed for Aug., 1940 1.876.94
brecht, Szopinski,
J617.649.56 Conatructionand Maintenance of
Total
bill*
allowed
for
Sept.
1940
4,608.36
Rabies
Treatment
____________
460.00
the total Budget the »um of $517,649.56.
County Road* ..... ......... 61, 237. $6
‘Proposed Black Top Program for 1*41
Mr. Slaughter moved that the Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, R. L.
Refund# A Correction*________
8. LOWINO.
100.00
Respectfullyaubmitted,
Mr. Rosbach moved the adoption Retread:
recommendationsof the committee Cook, Soule, Rosbach,Fant, Van
$146, >07 .16
NICHOLAS COOK.
3.00 mile* East End Byron Rd t 8.400.00
of
the
report
which
motion
pre1 4.200.00 of the whole be concurred in and Ark, Postma, Van Tongeren, LokJOHN HASSOLD.
3.25 mile* Drenthe Road AlleMr. Slaughter moved the adopWILLIAM WILDS,
National Re-El ipfaynent
vailed as shown by the following
H VAN TONGEREN.
gan Lin* North ......
o.l no. on
that the budget be adopted which
tion of the report which motion Appropriation.........-------- 1
ALBERT H. STEGENGA, vote: Yeas— Messrs. Zylstra, Vol- 0.26 reilea W. 20th St. Holland
150.00
700.00
motion prevailed as shown by the
prevailed as ihown by the followFRANK GARBRECHT,
link, Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing, U.$0 mllea Chria Craft Road.
160.00 following vote: Yea»— Menrs. ZylCommittee on Good Road*.
Holland Twp. ......
ing vote: Yeas— Messrs. Zylstra,
1,400 00
Hendrych,
Eilander,
Smallegan.
Prohat*
Ceart
0.71 mile* LeonardRoad. TallMr. Geerlings moved the adoption
Vollink,Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing, 'oetag# ..... ................. 280.00 stra, Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel,
madge Twp. ........... 2. 100.00
of the report which motion pre- Stegenga, Heneveld, Garbrecht,
Hendrych, Eilander, Smallegan, 'rintlng A Binding .... ....... 900.00 Lowing, Hendrych, Eilander,SmalLaaUnanvillj Road,
3.00 mile*
mllea EaaUnanvUle
vailed as shown by the following Szopinski, Bottema, Slaughter,
mery A OfficeBuppllm..
160 00 legan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Tei
U. 8. 16 South ..
Stegenga, Heneveld, Ter Avest,
8, 400.00
Martin,
Mohr,
R.
L.
Cook,
Soule,
bone A Telegram* ........
100.00 Avest, Garbrecht, Szopinski, Botvot«(. Yeas— Messrs. Zylstra, VolI 00 miles N. Line Sec. 1 PolkGarbrecht,
Szopinski,
BotUma,
it
A
Exprea#
...........
16.00
Jon Twp ..........
2,800 00
link, Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing, Rosbach, Geerlings,Vati Ark, Posttema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, R.
Slaughter,
Martin,
Mohr,
R.
L
Titer
Repair*
.... ......
5. 00
CheaterRoad near
Hendrych,Eilander, Smallegan, ma, Van Tongeren, Lokker, Frank- 2.00 mile*
irdlng Fund ....... ....... $.000.00 L. Cook, Soule, Rosbach, Fant, Van
Reno ... .....
Cook,
Soule,
Rosbach,
Fafit,
Van
5.600.00
ena
and
Nicholas
Cook.
R. O. Bqx Rent _____ _________
Stegenga, Heneveld,Szopinski,
4.00 Ark, Postma, Van Tongeren, Lok-
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Bottema, Martin, R. L. Cook, Soule,
Rosbach, Geerlings, Postma, Van
Tongeren, Lokker, Frankena and
Cook. (22).
Nays
Messrs. Garbrecht,
Slaughter and Mohr. (3).
Messrs. Ter Avest, Fant and Van
Ark absent at time of voting.
Report of the
Agricultural Committee
Grand Haven, Mich.. Oct. 24. 1 840.

—

Nays— None.
Nays— None.
13.76
I 38,600.00
Ark, Postma, Van Tongeren, LokMr. Nelson again presented the Pria* and Deebi* Seal:
ker, Frankena and Nicholas Cook
0.50 mllea Pin* Craek, Holland
proposed Building and Zoning OrTwl> ..................
i 660.00
Report of the
dinance.
8.00 mile* Complete Lakeehore
Finance and Budget Committee
Ro«'l ............. . 10,400.00
Mr. Lokker moved that the
Grand Haven, Mich..Oct. 28, 1940
1.00 mile* Pottawatomie,Grand
chairman appoint a committee of
Haven Twp. _____ _____ 1,300 00 To the Honorable Board of Superviaor*,
Ottaw^
County, Michigan.
five rural supervisors to look over 0.25 miles Bramer Road Sees
8 A 9 Sp. Lake Twp. ____ 326.00 Gentlemen
the code and to report their findYour Committee on Finance and Budget
ings and recommendationsas to
recommendthat there be appropriatedat
I 12.675.00
thia Seaaion of the Board, the following
whether or not we should adopt a Total Proposed Black Top Pro-

Officer'* Fee*

.6.00
160.00

Furniture A Fixture#......
Court Steno at 16 00 per V* day

.

150.00

I

4.729.00

Probatien Ofictr
Poatag#
........
Travel .
StationeryA Office Supplie*

16.00
600.00

Frankena and Nicholas Cook.
Nays— None.
Mr. Szopinski moved that the

ker,

Board adjourn to this afternoon at
1:30 o’clock which motion prevailed.

CHARLES S. LOWING,

26.00

Chairman.

:

county wide or township code which
lo th* Han. Board of Kupcrviaon,
Work of griding, drainage and gravtlmotion prevailed.
Ottawa Chanty, Michigan.
ing of the above roada la being done at
The chairman appointed the fol- th# present time as maintenance work to
Gentlemen
Your Committeeon Agriculture hereby lowing: Messrs. Szopinski.Slaugh- get them ready for surfacing. However,
lecommendthat the work of the County
ter, Hecksel, Smallegan and Vol- it may be that aome of them will not be
AgriculturalAgent and alto the work of
in conditionfor surfacingin 1941.
the Home Demonstration Agent in th* link.
Mr. Nicholas Cook moved that
county of Ottawa be continued during the
Mr. Lokker moved that we take
the report be adopted which motion
year 1941 and recommend to thi» beard
a recess to give the committee time
that Mr Leo Arnold be retaineda* County
prevailedas shown by the following
AgriculturalAgent and Mr*. Grace Vander to deliberateover the proposition vote: Yeas— Messrs. Zylstra, Volknlk a* Home Demon»tration Agent.
which motion prevailed.
link, Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing,
All of which It respectfully wbmltted,
After reconvening the committee
Hendrych, Eilander, Smallegan,
JOHN HASSOLD.
reported that they would recomD. E. SMALLEGAN,
Stegenga, Heneveld, Ter Avest,
ALBERT H. STEGENGA. mend that the committeebe given Garbrecht, Szopinski, Bottema,
HENRY C. SLAUGHTER, more time and that they would be
Slaughter,Martin, Mohr, R. L.
JUSTIN ZYLSTRA.
ready to report at the January SesAgriculturalCommittee.
Cook, Soule, Fant, Rosbach. Geersion
of
the
Board.
Mr. Hassold moved the adoption
lings, Van Ark, Postma, Van TonMr. Mohr moved that we take the
of the report which motion pregeren, Lokker, Frankena and Nichvailed as shown by the following report of the Road Commission olas Cook.
from
the
table
which
motion
prevote: Yeas— Messrs. Zylstra, VolNays— None.
link, Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing, vailed.
RESOLUTION
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON
Htndrych, Eilander, Smallegan,
To the Honorable Boerd of Superviaor*
GOOD
ROADS
Ottawa
County.
Michigan:
SUgenga, Heneveld, Garbrecht,
Wherea*.during the Bank Holiday In
Slopinski, Bottema, Slaughter, To th* Honorable Board of Supervieor* 1938
th* PeoplesSaving* Bank of Cooperaof Ottawa County.
Martin, Mohr, R. L. Cook, Soule, Gentlemen
ville closed, and
Whereas,
Ottawa County had on Deposit
Rosbach, Geerlings,Van Ark, PostYour Committee on Good Road# to whom
for safe-keepingin thia bank $3,000.00of
ma, Van Tongeren, Lokker, Frank- waa rtfarred the Annual Report of the County Fund*, and
Ottawa County Road Commlaaion beg leave
ena and Nicholas Cook.
Whereas. The Probate Court of Ottawa
to report that w* have examinedaaid reCounty gained control, th# balance of an
Nays— None.
l>ort and would recommendIta adoption.
eetata
which owed Ottawa County, in th#
Reapectfully
aubmltted,
Report of the
amount of $66.36, and
Agricultural Committee
Whereaa, Th# People* Saving# Bank of
Grand Haven, Mich., Oct. 24, 1840
ALBERT. H. STEGENGA. Coopenvillehas declaredth* Anal payment
To the Hon. Board of Superviaor*,
on Ih* above account* which total* $1.Ottawa County, Michigan.
361.08 leavingbalance of $1,704.28of Im:

:

I

ProsecutingAlternty
Typewriter Repair* .........$
Postage ..
Printing A Binding
StationeryA Office Supplie*
Telephone A Telegram# ........
menL
Travel
Th* Balarieeof all County Officer* are Furniture A Fixture* .......
In lieu of all fee* uoleaaotherwiaeapecifled
under the Statute*.
It I* underatoodthat th# aalary aa fixed
Rtllaler ef Deed*
for the Sheriff ahaii Includeth# uae of hi* Poe tag*
peraonal car# within th# County and he Printing A Binding
aha II be allowed flv* cent* per mile for
Stationery A office Supplie*
the OS* of hi* ear on officialbuaineeiout- Telephone A Telegram* .....
aide of the County. He ahall also be al- freight A Eipr**« ..........
lowed to retain the per diem and mileage Furniture A Future* .......
paid by the State for conveying pritoner*
All County 0_.eer* shall be allowed live
I
cent# per mile for the uae of their perRead Cemailaiionar
aonal car on official buaineaa.
'll Commiatwneri at $600 O'l
Reapectfullyaubmltted.
.
HENRY C. SLAUGHTER.
RICHARD L. COOK.
l
PETER H. VAN ARK.
1141 SALARIES
D E. SMALLEGAN,
Judge of Prnbete Art 223 I'
amount# of money to be raiaedby general
taxation for u*e and diaburaement during
th* year 1941 and that aam* be referredto
the Committeeon Tax** and Apportion-

15.00
76.00
76 00
76.00

~

125.00
76.00
M0. 00
640 00
300 00
2,500.00
100.00
100.00
2o.no
325.00

««h

CLARENCE A. LOKKER

A-

i**9

3.346 00

1.800 00
1.800.00

......... I

4.200.00

Regiater of Probate
..... Hot).00
Deputy Registerof Probate ____ 900 00
1941 BUDGET
Clerk of Pro bet*
........
'*00 oo
Appreprlatfena
County
2.700.00
HudaonvilleFair _______ _______
2'i0 00
Berlin
______________300.00 Deputy County Clerk ________ 1,800.00
Michigan Touriat k Retort
500 00 County Clerk-Stenographer ... 1,000.00
County Clerk— Clerk
..... 900.00
(To Be Billed to Judge of Probate'
•Sjunty Trea»ur#r
....... 2.400 00
Starr Commonwealth. .....
400. 00
Evangeline Home _____________ $00 00 Deputy County Treasurer ...... 1,800.00
Villa Mari# Schoolfor Girl* ____ 20" on County Treajurer-Bookkeeper 1,200 00
Mich. Children'#Aid Society
6o0 oo County Treaiurer—Clerk ______ 1.20(1.00
County Treasurer—Clerk ...... l.Ooo oo
Committee on Finance and Budget

1,

...

Clerk

$

Fair

.

-

.

____
....

..

...

..
$

2,400.00

I'roaecuting Attorney

.........

3,000.00

..

Prosecuting Attorney—Clerk
<50 00
10 00
Drain Commiaaioner ...... .... 1,400. no
50 00 Sheriff— Including Auto _______ 4,000 00
Under-Sheriff...........
i’soo.oo
50 00 Deputy Sheriff................ 1.500.00
Gentlemen
Committee on Good Road*. pounded fund*, and
Regiaterof Deed* ......
2.200.00
Your Committee on Agriculture,
to whom
Whereaa. no bond or securitywaa fur760 00 Deputy Regiaterof Deed# ______
300.00
Mr. Nicholas Cook moved the
wa* referredthe matter of the Berlin and
nished by the Bank. Individual*, or ComRegiaterof Deed*— Clerk ______ 1.080 00
Hudaonville fair hereby report that they adoption of the report which mo- panlea,for the security of thee# De poet ted
860 00
Registerof Deed*— Clerk ______ 900. 00
recommend the aum of $300.00 be appro- tion prevailed.
Funds
Board ef Saperviaert
Regiaterof Deed*— Clerk . ..... "20 00
priatedto the Berlin Fair and the *um of
Therefore.Be It Resolved that the Otta- Mileage k Per Diem .......... $ 4.000 #0 Matron— At Jail ............. *50.00
Mr.
Stegenga
moved
that
th«
$200.00be appropriatedto the Hudaonville
wa
County Treasurer be authoriaed to Committee Work ..............1,886.00 Ugtodian—Court Houa* ...... 1.300.00
[ l air.
board adjourn to Friday, October cancel this balance of these bank accounts
Budget Clerk ______________
300 00 CircuitCourt Stenographer ____ 1. 800.00
Keepectfully•ubmltted,
25, 1940,, at 10:00 a. m., which mo- in the amount of $1,704,28from Ottawa Printing k Binding .....
1,100 oo Friend of th# Court .......... 600.00
JOHN HASSOLD.
County Record*.
Annual Due*— State Aaa'n
16 00 Probation Officer............900 00
tion prevailed.
D. E. SMALLEGAN.
Ottawa Co. Finance Committee.
Aaaeaament Roll# ______________ 200 00 School Commiaaioner . ....... 2,noo.oo
S.
ALBERT H. STEGENGA.
HENRY C. SLAUGHTER,
School Commiaaioner- Clerk
*00.00
HENRY C. SLAUGHTER,
Chairman.
RICHARD L. COOK,
$ 7.600. 00
JUSTIN ZYLSTRA.
PETER H. VAN ARK,
Total
WILDS,
Clerk.
Clrcait Court
...... $ 47,600 00
AgriculturalCommittee.
CLARENCE A. LOKKER.
160.00
Poatage .......................
$
School Comnlaaloner
Mr. Garbrechtmoved the adopDay’» Session
. D, E. SMALLEGAN.
300 HO
Printing k Binding ........
250 00
100.00
...................
StaUonery
k
Office
Supplie*
tion of the report which motion
Mr.
Van
Ark
moved
the
adoption
The Board of Supervisors met
......
460 00
1U.00 I rintlng A Binding
prevailed aa ahown by the follow- pursuant to adjournment on Fri- of the reaolution which motion pre- Telephone ________ ____________
Stationery
A
Office
Supplie#
..
278.00
5 00
Freight i Expreea _______ ____
ing vote: Yeas— Messrs. Zylstra, day, October 26, 1940, at 10:00 a.m., vailed.
Telephone
4-ff*l#gram»
.......
.
60.00
J uror Fee* ..... ..... ...
... 2,60.1.00
Freight
A
Exprea*
.........
10 00
600
00
Vollink,Hassold, Lowing, Hecksel, and was called to order by the
Mr. Bottema moved that the Wltneea Tee* ..................
76.00
1)0.00 Furniture A Fixture* ..........
Hendrych, Eilander, Smallegan] chairman, Mr. Lowing.
board adjourn to Monday, October Attorney Fee* _______ _________
350 00
300 00 Traveling Expenae ........... .
Furniturek Fixture* __________
Stegenga, Heneveld,
Heneveld, Garbrecht]
Present at roll call: Messrs. Zyl- 28, 1940, at 10:00 a. m., which moGraduationExpenae ..........
*0.00
Helping
Teacher
............
1.200
00
Szopinski, Bottema, Slaughter, stra, Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel, tion prevailed.
$ 3.975 00
Travel .......................
400.00
Circuit Court Cemaiaaioner
Martin, Mohr, R. L. Cook, Soule, Lowing, Hendrych, Eilander,SmalS.
Fee# .......................... 60 00

as.

:

Addreetegraph
Poatage _____________________$
Stationeryk OfficeSupplie* ..
Servicing Equipment,Repair*,
Etc ......... ...... .........
Re-erranging Deerriptiona.
Making Aaaeaament Roll* for 1941
.

1,

$

.

(

_____

CHARLES

LOWING,

WILLIAM WILDS, Clerk.

540.00

AFTERNOON SESSION
The Board of Supervisorsmet
pursuant to adjournmentat 1:30
p. nv, and was called to order by
the chairman, Mr. Lowing.

Present at roll call: Messrs. Zylstra, Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel,
Lowing, Hendrych, Eilander,Smal-

legan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Ter
Avest, Garbrecht, Szopinski, Bottema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, R.
L. Cook, Soule, Rosbach, Fant, Van
Ark, Postma, Van Tongeren, Lokker, Frankena and Nicholas Cook.
Absent: Mr. Geerlings.

Mr. Van Ark moved that this
board of Supervisors recommend
to the State Welfare Department
the name of Gerrit Zaagman as the
member of the Ottawa County Welfare Commission for the term of
three years which motion prevailed.

Report of the Welfare Committee

_

:

If
rm

to
to

MAYNARD MOHR,
RICHARD L. COOK.

...

...

vAr

1

Orinber 29, 1940
Board of Suprrv i*qrt,
Ottawa Count), Mlrh,
Gentlemen
We. the umieraixned member* of th*
Social Welfare Boerd. recommendto your
committee for atiproval the following
change* in the •alxriea of our organltation effective. Nov. 1. 1940
Director ............ $1. SOU. 00 to |2,100 00
BooCkeeiwr....... ..1,300 00 to 1.400 00
l*t (Terk ...........1.060.00 to 1,140.00
2nd Clerk ...........780.00
000.00
3rd Clerk .......... 710 00
760.00
La»t year our pay roll amounted to
$6,088.00. With the Increaaea propoaed
It would amount to $6. $20. 00, making a total increaseof $262 O0.
We would Ilka to hav# th# authorityto
hire an extra clerk at $780 00 per year
presidedIt i* neeeeaary.
Reepectfuljyeubmltted.
I’ETER H. VAN ARK.

.

WILLIAM
Seventh

fdm

j3m

Welfare Committee.

Mr. Van Ark moved the adoption
of the report which motion prevailed.

...

..

Report of the Committee on

Taxes and Apportionment

.

.

CHARLES

Rosbach, Geerlings,Van Ark, Post- legan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Ter
ma, Van Tongeren, Lokker, Trank- Avest, Garbrecht, Szopinski,Botteena and Nicholas Cook.
ma, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, R.
Nays— None.
L. Cook, Soule, Rosbach, Fant,
Report of the
Geerlings, Van Ark, Postma, Van
Tongeren, Lokker, Frankena and
Auditing Committee
Nicholas Cook.
rr .V 2,nmi 5*T^ *}*: U*- **. »M0.
To the Honorable Board of Supmiior*
Abeent: None.
Ottawa County, Michigan
•
The journal of the sixth day’s
OMtlwwn
~7r
Ytmr Auditing Committee would respect- session wm read and approved.
fully repdi* That they have uaalnod all
Mr, Geerlings moved that we
tha claim* presented to thou ainee the
Juno Seesionand the pursuance of a pre- prpcecd to the electionof a Memvious order of thia Board wS have ordered ber of the Road Commisaionby balth* forccdlng paid by the County Treae- lot *nd that the chairman appoint
urer,
tehere which motion prevailed.
Keepectfullyeubmltted,
The chairraan appointed Meaira.
P. F.
iMAYNARD
Haaiold and Nicholas Cook as tell-

LOWING,

WILLIAM WILDS, Clerk.

‘

'

:

Eighth Day’*

Seuion

The Board of Supenriaora met
pursuant to adjournmenton Monday, October 28, 1940, at 10:00 h.m.,
and waa called to order by the
chairman, Mr. Lowing.
Present at roll call: Messrs. Zylstra, Vollink, Hassold, Heckael,
Lowing, Hendrych,’Eilander, Smal-

•

V

i

lS.fi

-

X

k

AJbert

"*

60 00

I

2,600.00

Cerenera

..I

Appropriation

1.000.00

$

1.000.00

Ceanty AgriealtareAgent
Salary,Clerk ............ ..... 1 1. 040.00
Travel A Expenae
1.000.00

------

Inddentgh --------------

•

Bull*tti7*aek ____________

16.00
6O.00

2,106.00

Ceanty Clerk
116.00

PriJffif i Binding .........
StationeryA OfficeSupplie*
Telephone ft Telegram*

mi

400

B“ ^Adding
*.A

760.00
>50.00
160.00
26.00

Machine
16.00
260.00

F)«V^‘"™"
I

1.659.00

-

m

Gentlemen :

3,130.00

m

Sheriff

HOWARD

Cwmtr Treanrtr

Telephone ft Telegram.

ioil

Grand Haven. Mich..Get. 29. 1940.

To the Honorable Board of Superviaor*
of Ottawa County, Michigan.

Your Committeeon Taxe* Apportionment respectfullysubmit* the abovt and
foregoing report of tha apportionment of
P°*tag# ............. . ......
126.00
taxes to be aaxaaaed upon the laxxblepropPrinting A Binding ..........
50.00
erty of the aeveral township# and citiea
StationeryA Office Supplie# ..
26.00
of the County of Ottawa. Slat* of MichiTelephone A Telegram# ...... .
350.00
gan for the year 1940, and recommend#
Freight A Exprea. ............
6.00
that the aeveral amounts under the difFurniture A Fixture* ...... ...
60 00
ferent Itema followingthe name* of the
Traveling Expense# __________
220.00
ProvWona ........ . .......... 1.200.00 aeveral townihlpe and citiea. be aaaeaaed
upon
the taxable property of aald townLight A Water ............... 320.00
ihlpa and citiea.of aald County of Ottawa,
Fuel— Caa — ----- -----------60.00
in .accordancewith law ; and further recIngmace A Bonda -------228.00
ommend that all rejectedtaxe* according
«oa-hol<l Supplie.-----------176.00
to the (tatement prepared by the Auditor
ElectricalSupplies ____________
10.00
General of the State, of Michigan, be reAmmunition .. ....... . ....
15.00
aaBssted
in th# varioua cltie# and townCleaning A Laundry -------71.00
60.00 •hipa of Ottawa County upon the aeveral
deacriptionsof taxable property in Mid
:
126.00
citiea and townahlpa act forth in the
26.00
aehedulocontained la the report ef the
4,000.00
Driver'* Licena* Examiner ____ 1.200.00 County Treasurer of such rejectedUue*.
aad ih auch amount upon each such de' as the amount set forth in aaid
9 i.zm.m scription
scheduleoppositeauch dcacriptione
therein
*Ute InatitatleMft Quarterly
contained: and that the auperrlaor or
aaeemor of each of the aaid aeveralcitiea
Appropriation
--- 1 2,400.00 and townahlpa be authorisedto an— aaid
amounts against inch descriptions.
< 2,400:00
All of which Is reapoctfollirsubmitted.

I

Centagioua Diaeaaea
Appropriation----------------$ 2.600 00

legan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Ter

Avert, Garbrecht, Szopinski, Bottema, Slaughter, Martin Mohr, R.
L. Cook, Soule, Rosbach, Fant, Van
Ark, Poatma, Van Tongeren,Lok>
CEKSITT BOTTWA- :;• * ers; *
ker, Frankena and Nicholas Cook.
- . • Auditing Committee.:
Result of the first ballot:
Absent: Mr. Geerlings.
The journal of the seventh Uay’s
r,«
as?
c*,t
Orntn Botlem. ---- ---tU
vL h 2
HXttfoed session wm read and approved.V
12 votes Mr. Jame* Scott received
Mr. Robinson of the Surplus
‘iS
a« .
EMrid Vemkc notod CommoditiesCorporation addfreMed
5 votes and Messrs. Everett Collar, the Board and explained the proS7
Leeter Martin ...
gram for the diltributionof the
Hkhard L. Cook .
urplua commoditiesthrough the

ROSBACH.
MOHR. V

$
$

Chairman.

.

(S<r Table on Page

W. FAMT
GERRITT BOTTEMA

W

ii

t
Tax

Allen

Hea

1.000.00

18
H.-

VJJf

mm
N«w« of the Day

m
r-

Newsreel

a

These are the first pictures to reach the United States of the actual
bombing of the Burma Road, vital supply route to the Chinese capital which was recentlyreopened by the British. Top photo ihowa
bombs dropping towards a bridge that spans a gorge In the road. -S
Lower photo of a closeup of bombs burstingon the bridge. Qitm > $4
insists the road is still
' - r

open.

V/.Yv

Might'
to

Use St Bernards

Hunt These Two Dogs

Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 6 (UP)-A
heavy snow was falling when the

want to report a loss,” Alois I
Grace told the desk sergeant
“My two dogs are kst In tha
snowstorm.”
“I

"Description, please,” the

said.

.
telephone rang in the Buffalo po- geant
lice station.
'They’re St Bernard!.”

'

w

^
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CHRISTIAN WINS

FROM OR. UNION

f BY

SCORE

28-15

Talsmen, With Chanfe

1

ALLENDALE ...........................
HLENDON ______________________
CHESTER ....... .......... —I ________
(ROCKERY ..... ..................

in

Lineup, Gain Victory

OEORGETOWN............... ......

Stride

GRAND HAVEN

....................
............................
IIESTOWN ...... ....... .........
....

HOLLAND

J

K

6

Holland Christian became some- OLIVE _____ _________ ______________
thing like its old self last Thurs...............................
1‘OLKTON ... ______ _____________
TORT SHELDON ................
......

LARK

__

ROBINSON ..

15, in the

the

SPRING LAKE
TALI. MADGE

fi

schools.

........

..........
..... ......... . .........
_________ ____________

Coach John Tuls' starting lineup
for this game was differentfrom
the one which started the season
with a lass. He used Art Tuls
and A1 Hietbrink at forwards.

I

.....

TOTALS

. ......

..

.....

8.3*.833.

Rex

five.

puj-pp

Nussbaum

i put.
, , , of Ihe
as directed by
^ T\ik
through the f>n»t the courf As t0 dpfendant5A1.
plaintiff,

'

of Christian s eleven buckets with

bert Raush. Howard O. Johnson,
one-handed shot in the first few
our verdict is in favor of the
seconds. Capt. Don Miles retalplaintiff. We find plaintiffdamiated, but Tuls and Boersma were
ages in the amount of $2,500.”
on the loose and paved the way
On June 8, 1938, Cheers was
for the locals’ 10-3 lead at the
working as a driller on an oil well
fint-quarter end. Miles also scorin Wayland township. Allegan
ed the only Redhawk bucket in
the second quarter and this
wHhPn
5lipped oU
Buter and Kalmink carried on for ! PuU<‘>' «n', caused ,he en*me t0
speed up. As Cheers ran toward
Holland.
the engine to stop it he slipped and
Hietbrink scored his first three
fell into the flywheel,breaking his
points in th$ third quarter and
hacked by Boersma helped the right arm at the elbow. He claimMaroona dauble their advantage. ed he was working for the drilling
24-12. The fourth quarter pro- company and also for a large numduced nothing in the scoring. ber of men known as Syndicate
Christian taking only four coun- No. 2, Wayland. of which syndicate
ft

»

time

Charles K. Van Duren was
ters and Union three.
Ooach Herb Bulthuis’ second trustee.
The real contest In the case
team also won by a sizable mar-

FG FT

Ckrfetiaa

was on whether the members of
this syndicate were also employers

Hietbrink, F

Z

K»hnink, c
Boersma. G

—

Buter.

G

......

....
....

.
...

Union
F

i

offer-

(

1

......................

Olson, F
Miles. C
Kiehl, G

of

1

:

.............

Roseman.

Cheers.
4 0 83 Upon
the testimony being
1
4 ed the first day. Wednesday, a
i
9 motion was made to dismiss the
3
2 case as to defendants Charles K.
i
Van Duren, Vander Leest and
;

Vander Ploeg, F
Totals

TP

Ward. This motion was granted.
The verdict of the jury was

11

FG

the Commercial Drilling Co.,

Nussbaum, Rausch and Johnson,
.................... 2
and held that these people had em....................i
ployed the plaintiff and that they
Jwger, G .................
2
had failed to take out compensation insurance or come under the
Totals .....................
3
15 compensationact. and so were
Officials:referee— Bud Hinga. 1 found guilty of negligence which
Hone college; umpire— Knutson, was the cause of plaintiff's injury.
Chicago school of physical ed
Cheers had been treated in a
0

.

_

6

Z

i

Grand Rapids

hospital and his
hospital and doctor bills amounted to about $400. He also lost con-

GROUP PRESENT AT
FOOTBALL BANQUET

78*.

7.

1*4.

00

1**4 9*
1,171.89
7.7*8.87
(.0(4.2*
*.217.74
<.191.17
27.2*6 99
47.179.**
7.992 0*

**1.028
1.20*. 7*7
1.4*1.331
*44.1 6*
(.602.81*
1.

11.422.11*

i.m.m

914 *42.(70.0(1

.

But

I

It’s

Star Chapter Plans
Christmas Party

K’

The Star of Bethlehem chapter
No. 40, Order of Eastern Star,
on last Thursday with Mrs.
Alberta Simpson, matron, presiding. During the business session
of the meeting Mrs. Belle Tirrell,
assisted by Norman Simpson, installed Arthur White as associate patron. Mr. White was up
north hunting when other officers were installed.
Mrs. Simpson appointed the
various committees for the year.
Plans for
family Christmas
party to be held in the Masonic

IN TURKEY
W/NNER Of

t 17.141

2.642.

0*

tll.01

I

12.141*2
'..7*0

00

*.*00.00
000.00
500.00

1

1.7*0.00

1 1U1».»«

96

71

410 00

t

7.14107

11 02
.04

2.974.20
14,047.3*
7. *28.07

1*8.11

214.21
149.74

1.711.97

1

*.500.00

1.827.91

1,670.00
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of Streets

Around

Park Considered, Rotary

Is

Told

Even though il's fearly Decem- any tulip bulbs from coming here,
made Houtman pointed out. but because
for the 1941 Tulip Time. Holland of the domestic supply Holland
RoUrians learned when they will have as many and as good
heafd Festival Manager S. H. tulips as preceding years, providHoqtman at their noon luncheon ing the weather cooperates.
in the Warm Friend tavern ThursOne idea which has been sugday, Dec. 5.
gested for next year, he comThe invasionof The Netherlands mented. is to have the street
ber, plans are already being

and the blockadehave prevented scrubbing around Centennial park
where bleachers would be set up
This idea, he pointed out. has advantagesand disadvantages and
public opinion in the city should
decide whether it is to be put into practice.
TTie lake freighter Back Bay
Another idea he mentionedwas
left Holland harbor after unloadthe bringing famous people of
ing 2.500 tons of pig iron for the Dutch blood here during Tulip
Holland Furnace Co. at Harring- week. Among these would be Dr.
ton's dock.
Paul de Kruif and Clarence DykThe freighterarrived at the stra.
harbor entrance from Cleveland
We need not be afraid of atabout 5:30 p.m. Thursday but she tendance this next year. Houtman
did not dock at Harrington’s emphasized, because publicityand
un(il about 9 p.m. It required two public interest have already exhours for the boat to travel Lake ceeded that of other years.
Macatawa from the Georgian Bay
"Tulip Time is important bedocks at Montellopark to Harr- cause it gives the community the
ington's dock because of the ice.
primary need of the individual and
The ice up to that point had the community,and that is self exbeen broken up Thursday morning pression.”

FREIGHTER BREAKS
ICE TO REACH DOCK

when the motorship Mercury

arHe highly commended Individurived with gasoline for the marine als whose work during Tulip Time
base of, the Globe Oil and Re- is worth thousandsof dollars but
fining Co.
who receive nothing for it. These
individualsare being looked to as
Peach trees originallywere na- examples in all parts of the countive to Persia.
try. he said.

ARRANGING

day.
was announced.
The Women's Missionary
The two piece* of machinery
Mr*. Merriam signed up the ciety of Bethel church met Wedwere not on the lake bed at the
member* for special Red Cross
Grand Haven, Dec. 12— Under
home work during the month of led by Mrs. B. Lemmen. Two duets tim, ,h, intake pi* waa laid Uat
sponsorshm of the Grand Haven
December, and will deliver the were sung by Dewey Lam and summer, Peter A. •Kammeraad,
Junior Cnamber of Commerce, an
municipalpublic service director,
garment* to be made in the
extensive winter sports program
homes. On Jan. 9, the branch M"- K Kalkman. with Mr*. Um- 1 uid at’cr^RaiTi:
men accompanying them. Min
will be carried out here, including
will do special Red Cross knitting
the operation of the toboggan an4 aewing at the home of Mr?. Nettie De Jong, who is heme on
•lide on Emmett SL hill on tht Jama* Warner. Mrs. Leon C. furlough from China, gave a very THREE BOYS
lake front, an indoor recreation Moody was appointed to outline interwting and inspiring talk. ReSOUTH; GET AS
program and promotion of both productive service for qiembers of freahmenuwere served by Mr*.
J. Vander Wege and Mr*. A. De
glider and aviation clubs.
AS
the branch at the Jan. 9 meeting.
Materials for the tobogganslide
Mrs. Warner reported that Maat. Mr*. L. Kuyper cloaed the
Three Holland youths, two of
were obtained by popular subscrip- Chinese Industrialcooperatives meeting with prayer.
them 16 years old and the other
tion last year and were assembled are creating a new livelihoodfor
15 years old, started for Florida
for an 1,800-footslide on Emmett the people based on peace demRoyal Neighbors Have
Thursday, apparently to spend the
St. hill by volunteer workers from ocracy and the productivearts,
winter months, but they only got
the junior chamber and other in- and have produced a pictorial Election of Officers
as far as the Waverly railroad
terested people.
“Life of Christ," by Chinese artFifty were present at the Royal
yards when they were picked up
Ray C. Schaubel. sports chair- ists ip traditionalbrush work
Neighbor chicken supper last
man, reported on activitiesthis
Followingthe meeting, a social Thursday night in a local restaur- by Deputy Sheriff William Van
Etta and turned over to local
fall and announced sponsorship of hour was in charge of Miss Faye
police who saw that they were
two basketball leagues as well as Connor, Miss Beatrice Hagen.
Officers were elected at a returned to their reapective
Mr*. R. D. Eash and Mrs A C. businessmeeting which followed

FOR WINTER SPORTS

it

FAR

WAVERLT YARDS
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Two Mission
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-

New

Elect

Societies

Officers

The annual meeting of the Woman's Missionary society of First
Reformed church was held Thursday. Dec. 5. in the church parlors. Mrs. Nicholas Gosselink presided and Mrs. Ellen Rulsard had
charge of devotions which were :n
keeping with the Christmas season. She also read a poem by

-

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow.

W.

Mrs.

Goulooze, second

vice

A jmnci or rm
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LAW THAT NO
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the *upper. The following were
To keep warm while en route
named: Stella Dore, oracle; Melva south and to have something in
Crowle, vice oracle;Blanche Shaf- which to cook their meals, the
fer, past oracle; Minnie Serier, boys were carrying blankets and
chancellor; Leona Norlin record- some kettles. They were waiting
er; Anna Zietlow, receiver; Doro- for a Pere Marquette freight
thy De Boer, marshal; Ruth train to pass through on which
Hertz, inner sentinel; Bernice they hoped to gain a ride.
Olmstead. outer sentinel; Joe
Van Etta said the three boys
Dore, manager for three years, had $10 among them. One of the
and Dr. Thomas, physician.
youths told the officer he was
This week Ihe December com- glad they had been picked up as
mittee will entertain at a party. he didn't care about the trip but
On Dec. 19 a Christmasparty will didn’t want to back down on his
be held for the children.
companions. The trio had left
their homes Last Thursday morn-

Grand Karen, Dec. 12 Special)
A 20-year-old farmer boy from
Graafschap came to Holland a —Paul Mastenbroek,77, father of
Lieut. Fred Mastenbroek who is
few days ago apparentlyfor a
in command of Company F, Grand
good time and almost ran afoul
Haven’s national guard unit now
of the law.
in training at Camp Beauregard,
He decided to stay at one of La., died Thursday at 8:40 p.m.
the local hotels, is reported to
at his home, route 2, Grand Hahave had his meals served in the
ven, following a 10-day illness.
hotel room, bought beer and cigarHe was bom Oct. 20, 1863, in
ettes and run up a bill of $13.10
Eastm&nvilleand had been emin three days. But he had no ployed as a bricklayer in Chicago
money to pay his bill. He told the for about two years. He worked
hotel he was expecting a check.
in the lumber mills around Grand
Local police were called Thurs- Haven. Mr. Mastenbroek was
day afternoon. They went to his
married 46 year* ago when he
home in Graafschap where the became engaged In farming in
$13.10 was obtained from hi* faGrand Haven township. He was
ther.
highway overseer and highway
commissionerof the township for
a number of years, was moderator
Woman Motorist Given
of the Bignell school but has
Summons Alter Crash been retired for the past few
years due to ill health.
Besides the son, he is survived
Following an acckfenf at 19th
by the widow, Mrs. Carolina MasSt. and College Ave. at 1:24 p.m.
tenbroek; three other aons, Ed.
Thursday,Pauline Botch, 40, was Arthur and Harold, all of Grand
issued a traffic summons by local Haven; five grandchildrenahd
police, charging her nth failing one brother, Leonard of Fruitport.
f
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DEFENSE

‘FARMER BOY’ HAS
GOOD TIME BUT NO ILLNESS FATAL TO
MONEY TO PAY BILL PAUL MASTENBR0EK

____

True

tomorrow’s

homes.

Steketee.
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m

HUCa's program of national
defense has caused unprecedented

demands for telephone service in
many Michigakciaes.These sudden
demands are being met because the
Telephone Company is prepared for
•
V
such emergencies. Your telephone
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M«. . Miaphy have always
been keenly Interestedin the various activities of the chapter.
The social hour was In charge

.

S55SMK5?
md

Wd ^th

Burten Weltnn
and CliffordHopkins as co-chair-

Birds

coffee

insscts.

f

WMUItmcr

niembers.

Mr. FrMey, la hi* caUecUoa M ImiUtioM, reprodace* (ho

mm!

:

Mose

Can, driven by Fred Boa,

51 East 17th 8t., and

r

-"SSMSK;.

tomor-

row because we are planning and
bnilding ahead today.
'

involved in an

accident with one driven by
LaCotnb, 183 East 16th >St.

Md

service still will be adequate

to y4eld the right of way.

Her car was

presentedwith
lovely large
cake,, the occasion being their
30th wedding anniversary.Mr.

birthday greetingswere
‘d to all those who have
anniversaries during the

1.282.21
180.89

Steffens.

a SCHOOL TEACHER

and Mrs. William Murphy were
e*corte<f to the East and were

60

94
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re-

hall Dec. 19 beginning with a potluck supper and ending with the
arrival of Santa Claus and gifts.
At the clort of the meeting Mr.
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Edward Wells, a senior student
wSk^u’bfrtconcern an oil lease as had been
of Zeeland high school was among
fered.
previously reported in error.)
those honored last Thursday at
John Long, member of the XYZ
the annual footballbanquet at i
.
...
Soaring club of Detroit, was apWestern State Teacherscollege, j Local Legion Auxiliary
pointed chairman of a committee
to form a glider group here. TTie
I Sponsor, Two
Partie,
other committeemen are James
the Class C-D honor team for Mrs. Henry Ter Haar's division Vanderzalm.Raymond M. Wolff,
southwesternMichigan Other ; of the Anyrican Legion auxiliary Kenneth Arkema and Carl Reigels.
honor team members were dm- sponsored two benefit bridge par- 1 The club is the start of a
ner guests of the college. | ties in the Legion rlub rooms definite aviation program which
Wells was informed by John C. Dec 5 In the afternoona des- 1 has as its objectivestimulation of
Hoekie. registrar of the college. , sert-bndge attracted nearly 100 both glider and aviation activity
that he eventually will receive a women Twenty-threetables were , and establishment of an airport
medal from the athleticboard of , in play, with contract high score and glider field.
control. Wells was accompanied
—
to Kalamazoo by his football
coach, Lee Kleis.
A group from Holland also attended the banquet. They included
Leon Moody, Coach Malcolm Mackay. George Thomas and John
Bagladi. co-captains of the high
school footballteam for 1940.
Principal speaker at the banquet was A N. Bo ' McMillin.
head footballcoach at Indiana

.

r

*11

2*4.11

Mrs. Everett Spaulding and Mr.,
program devoted to
and Mrs. Robrn P»rk«. Those v»ried and extensive acUvitie,
Rawei assistant
having high score in atichon were ,he Aanerican Red Cross wax pre-l secretar>'; Mrs J. Van Tatenhove, Holland Diver Makes. Find
Mrs. Richard Van penPnaJfn- Xpnt«j at the meeting of Holland ireasurer, and Mr*. C. Mooi,
Mrs. Louis Jalving. Henry Ter
While Inspectiof G.R.
Haar and J. P. Shashaguay. A branch, American Association of assistant treasurer.
University Women in the home
Mrs- Gosselink closed the meetPipeline Intake
two-course lunch was served.
Mrs. James Brierley on West mg with prayer. A social tirqe
12th St., last Thursday, by Miss was .enjoyed with Mrs. J. Nykerk,
Grand Haven. Dec. 12— PossibilEvelyn Steketee, international
G- Nykerk, Mrs. D. Pieters
Mrs. Gerald Boeve
ity that the missing fish tug Inlations chairman. Assistingher and M1*. J. De Boer as hostesses,
dian. lost in the Armistice day
Feted at Shower
were Mias Beatrice Hagen and Ah°ut 40 were present
Women * Missionary society storm on Lake Michigan, might
Mrs. Jacob Boeve of East Hol- Mrs! Henrv
In introducing the program. of Trinity Reformed church met have struck the Intake pipe of
land entertained with a miscellaneous shower on last Thursday Miss Steketee gave a brief history i m ^he church parlors Thursday the Grand Rapids pipelinein sinking was expressedhere by
in honor of Mrs. Gerald Boeve. of the Red Cross movement, and afternoon with 60 merflbers preswho before her marriage was Mis* Miss Hagen, quoting from Red | pnt- Mra' H- D Terkeum presid- Grand Haven coast guardsmen following reports that a piece of a
Wilma Timmer. Games were play- Croes News excerpts, outlinedod
ed and prizes were awarded to what has been accomplished ^rs- **. Jonkman was elected boiler plate and a drive shaft were
Mrs. John Janssen.Mrs. Henry towards the relief of suffering in ,hird vice president and Mrs. P. seen by a diver as he inspected
Lubbers, Mrs. Germ Boeve and the war-torn countries of Europe ^ams,ra treasurer. Retiring offi- the intake pipe for damage.
Coast guardsmen said the Inare Mrs. F. Kooyers. and
Mrs. Anthony Bosch. A two-course and the Far East. Mrs. Steffens
lunch was served by Mrs. Jacob gave a resume of Red Cross Mrs. H. Kramer. A report was dian was steam driven. The tug
Boeve. Mrs. Andrew Boeve and activitiesin this country during! £'ven on the boxes sent to Dulce, had a crew of five when she sailed
from her port at South Haven.
N M • and Greyhawk, Ky.
Miss Evelyn Boeve. Gift* were the year
Mrs. W. S. Merriam presided
Mrs. J. Van Oss was in charge The boat's pilot house, smoke
presented.
dev°tK>nsand Mrs. Lester stack and a large amount of
Those present were Barbara the meeting in which considerable
found washed
De Roos, Mrs. Sidney Stegenga, business was transacted. Miss klawen read the Christmasstory wreckage
ashore
in the immediatevicinity of
Lavina
Cappons
group
made
waa
interspersed
with
Lloyd and Allen Stegengaof Holcar°l* sung by Mr*. E. the intake pipe by coast guardsland, Mrs. Henry Lubbers. Mr*. first contribution to the
^ snden Bosch and Mrs. E. W. men who searchedthe beach for
John Janssen. Mrs. Edward ship fund, amounting to
Mr*. Orlie Bishop, chairman of ^sunders, accompaniedby Mrs. J. victim* of the storm.
Baron. Mrs. Germ Boeve, Mr*,
The discovery of two pieces of
Nick Boeve, Mrs. Harrv Boerman, the education committee, in a re- ! Marcus. Mrs. J. Van Oss talked
that
which apparentlywas once
Mrs. Dick Bosch. Mrs. William port on taxes and the financing on w"at Christmasmeans to each
Veurink. Mrs. Anthony Bosch, of fhe public schools,stated that one. Mr*. Katherine Essenburg boat’s machinery on the bed of
Mrs. Gilbert Bosch, Mrs. Corne- local taxes of $125,000 represent sang, accompaniedby Mrs. J. Lake Michigan was made by Leo
Mahan who lives with his brother
lius De Vries, Mrs. Andrew Boeve 41 per cent of operating costs, 59 Marcus.
Tea was served from an at- and sister-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. J.
and Myra, Mrs. Sage Ver Hoeven, per cent coming from the state.
Eddie and Lee Calvin. Mia*
•ni® organization suggestedthe tractivelydecoratedtable by the Thomas Mahan. 90 West 11th St.,
Evelyn Boeve, Mrs. Gerrit Boeve, liltin# . of important educational hostesses,Mrs. A. H. Timmer and Holland.
Mahan had been employed by
Mrs. John Boeve and Joan and improvemenu each month by the Mrs. J. Teusink.
Grand Rapids to search for a break
Edwin Boeve.
local branch. A file of catalogues
in the intake pipe. No break in
of each college in the state Is
Miss De Jong Addresses
the pipe was found by Mahan
kept at the city library particG.H. IS
during his inspection last Uiursularly for the use of >t>ung people, Bethel Mission Gronp

v^wrid^up^'oThifplm ™'“"
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There were 18 table* of bridge
to
play at the evening party. ConVICTOR IN SUIT tract
prizes were won by Mr. and

tact until early in the last quarter when Tuls reached the foul
But Van Duren, Two Other
limit Hietbrink, who is up from
the second team, played a good
of DefendantsCleared
game and filled Christian'sweak
of Blame
fifth position as well as anyone
has so far.
What Dell Boersma missed in
Grand Haven, Dec 7 (Special)
long shots he made up for in fast
After deliberatingan hour and
breaks. These coupled with skill (hj-po quarters,a jun in the case
at the free-throw line, netted him ' nf Harrv capers 0f Wavland vs.
nine points. Art Tuls was h°t I Charles K. Van Duren of Holland,
with his one-handed shots, and he ' ,,t „] brought in a verdict as follaunched the local attack He fol- j |ow,
lowed Boersma with eight.
t0 defpndants john E. Ward.
RoKcman. counting more on
Vander Leest. Charles K.
throws than field goals led the yan
verdict Ls. under
Redhawks with
,^e dij-pction of the court, no
Out of 11 chances, the Tubmen causp ac(;on as I0 thp Corncompleted throws while Union merciaI Drilling Co and Nicholas
out of 14 chances completedonly
vprdic( |s in favor

K

1

4,

1 ’

1,400.00
1.600.00

Edward Poest.

Dell Boersma and Han Buter at
guards, with Buter as jumping
center. This lineup remained in-

.

17

1,1(2.

42,816

rT%7

tas

•

going to Mrs. Zara Marcotte, and
high scores in auction going to
Mrs. George Douma and Mr*.

OIL DRILLER IS

Howard Kalmink at center and

g
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WRIGHT ...............................
ZEELAND .. _______ __________
GRAND HAVEN CITY ........ .......
HOLLAND (TTY ........... .........
ZEELAND ...... .................
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opponent in even.’ department.
Holland led 16-5 at the halfway
mark

1

771.9**
*<7.881
1.094,8*8
541.0*0
1.(48.00*
*07.527
2.690.484
1.366.(27
717.2**
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1.79*.***
272.411
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Blue Key Chapter
if College Meett
A dinner meeting of

Ready When Needed
the

•;

• • *

and Whore

Hope

Wilson college chapter of Blue Kay, na-

Starker, 19, route 3. Holland, at
Eighth St. and College Ave.
Thursday. Bos was driving south
on College Ave. and Starker was
driving east on Eighth SC

tional honor fraternityfor aeniors,

was held at the Emersonian house
last Thursday. . Vice President
Bill Miller presided in the absence

:

j

'

of President Frits Bertscb.

At the business meeting folGiant springs near Great Fall*, lowing the dinner, manta* dismade by a Sea, a koaey bear and a Montana, have a flow of 388 mil- cussed the group project for the
lion gallons every 24 hours, and veer. Blue Keys were also voted
ntaintain a uniform temperature for the members. Plans for the anof 54 decrees all year.
nual formal party were discussed.
^.-1 d.
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